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THE WOSDEHEVL DR. SLAVE.

Full Exposure of Ui* Spiritual Trick*

[From ihe New York Sun.]
Doctors Slade and Simmons nre famous. 

They have In c'ii famous in certain circles for 
wvml years; but have become partic ularly 
famous within a few months bv reason of sun 
dry remarkable phenomena attending their 
practice, indicating a supernatural partnership 
in working if not in practice.

DR. SLADE
i$ in th' prime of life, vigorous, active, keen ns 
a razor, and sly as a fox. Through his many 
silmirablc qualifications for business, he experi
enced bur liule difficulty in getting under 
weight in the metropolis as a champion prae- 
littoner of Diediumistic wonders. But there 
came a day of gloom to Slade, a day of de- ■ 
spondency, of doubt, of almost desnair. The 
Sun which shines for all, price two cents, sent 
forth to the world, last fall, a revelation of 
wonders performed in the little-out-of-the-way 
village of Moravia, never dreamed of in Slade's 
philosophy. There the spirits of the departed 
assumed to appear face to face before mortals, 
ind to speak again with the natural voice. Mo
ravia had a secret that he must divine; with 
this object in view he temporarily closed Irises- 
jibli<h me nt, and, carpet-bag in hand, started 
on a pilgrimage to

THE CAYUGA COUNTY MECCA.
Arriving there he assmed the meek and lowly 

air of a seeker of truth. He didn’t tell oi l 
Keeler thal he suspected a trick. Not a bit of 
it. He was one of the most credulous visitors 
to Mary Andrews’dark room. He called up 
the ghosts of all his ancestors, and pretended to 
recognize each in turn as it was presented. But 
with all the keenness of his keen nature he 
scrutinized each face in turn as il appeared, and 
noticed all the surrounding cir'umstances. By 
his assumed credulity he won the confidence of 
old Keeler and Mary Andrews, and was per
mitted to remain day after day enjoy ing the 
communion with absent ones with a devotion 
that few manifested. The whole house was 
open to him, and in the intervals of sittings he 
was free to make observations and take notes, 
which he did to the fullest extent. He even 
went so far as to approach the medium with a 
proposition that she should come to New York, 
where a wider field would be open to her, mid 
under his direction she could reap an abund
ant harvest of greenbacks. But Mary Andrews 
didn’t nibble at this bait, and Slade having 
gathered all the light and knowledge he could 
returned to New York.

THE WHISPERED RUMOR.

Soon after Slade’s return home il was vaguely 
whispered through the circles of the faithful, 
which, thanks to the The Sun’s revelation, were 
agitated about the Moravia developments that 
the spirits were dissatisfied with I he arrange
ments at old Keeler’s house, and would soon 
transfer the theatre of their physical manifest
ations and bodily visitations to New York. This 
whispered rumor was, of course, gladly re
ceived and generally believed. In the mean 
time Slade began experimenting and making 
preparations to entertain ihe ghostly visitors. 
All Uis patrons were carefully advised thal great 
changes were in progress; that the day wus fast 
approaching when the spirits would exhibit 
themselves to all comers in his rooms; nnd that 
everybody would be able to sec and converse 
with their lost friends. One day Slade brought 
in some black cambric, and summoning his 
housekeeper, instructed her to cut it up and sew 
the breadths together so as to form a square 
screen, in which an aperture was cut sufficient
ly large to admit of a human face. This screen, 
when finished, was hung on the Doctor’s pri
vate room, and that for a time was the last of 
it, so far as anybody but himself knew. But 
Blade spent a great deal of time in that private 
room by himself, evidently practicing the per
formance he subsequently brought out. All 
the time, however, he continued to promise his 
expectant patrons that the spirits would soon 
show themselves, and his controlling spirit 
would confirm the promise by the authority of 
the unseen power.

THE NEW HOME OF THE HP!KITH.
But for some reason or another, not yet fully 

explained, Slade found his Twenty-second 
street home unsuited lo the new business he 
was preparing, and accordingly pronounced 
that the spirits directed him to remove. He 
secured a house in West Forty-second street, 
near Seventh avenue, to which he removed,
professedly under spiritual direction, on the 
10th of October last. This is an English base
ment house, with stairs in the centre, the par
lors being on Die second floor. On the ground 
floor is an entrance hall, leading back to the 
staircase and dining room, which occupies the 
rear. The room in front, opening off the hall, 
is used as a reception room and office. Here 
Simmons presides and collects the fees. The 
bill of charges is conspicuously ported on the 
wall of his room, and includes the ’
hemH:

following
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A. Stairs to first floor.
B. Stairs to upper fl’ra.
C. Folding doors.
D D. Windows.
E. Table for sittings.
F. Slade’s chair.
G. Visitor's chair.
II. Cambric screen.
I. Wardrobe.

B 1 1

D
K. Lounge.
L. Marble stand and

M 
N.

silver pitcher. 
Sofa.
Ladies' writ'g d’ak.

O. Grate and mantel.
P. Attache.
Q. Piano.

now SLADE DID IT.

When Slade moved into this house he caused 
a new c ambric screen to be made considerably 
larger than the first one. It is about six feet 
high and four and a half wide, and is suspend
ed from a siring or wire stretched across the 
room just within and in front of the folding 
doors opening into a wince room. These fold
ing doors are reinforced with heavy drapery on 
the inside, which is drawn close when the 
doors are shut and the performance begins. 
The windows of the room are also covered 
with heavy curtains. In fitting this room for 
business, Slade caused a large wordrobe to be 
set in it in the angle formed by the dividing 
partition and the west wall, convenient lo the 
position he occupies while displaying his won
ders. Directly behind him and close to the 
wardrobe is a lounge, as seen in the diagram. 
These articles of furniture and their positions 
are important. Slade’ always occupies the 
chair indicated by the letter “F,” and requires 
his visitor to sit in the chair “G.” He admits 
but one visitor al a time, except occasionally 
in the case of a husband and wife who are par 
ticularly credulous.

THE FIRST GHOST.
It was sometime after Slade moved into this 

new house, and had completed all his arrange
ments, before he mustered up the courage to 
produce his ghosts. Uis first attempt was of 
an experimental nature. He found a lady who 
had been a friend of his deceased wife, and 
who was not a Spiritualist, and induced her to 
sit several times, al each of which sittings the 
pretended spirit of Mrs. Slade would make 
communications to the lady, finally promising 
her al a certain lime to appear and show her
self. At the appointed lime the lady was pres
ent, and Slade was in his seat. A single flame 
of gas in the chandelier over tlie silling table 
was burning dimly. The room was shadowy 
and still. Tho black screen hung sombre and 
motionless before the visitor’s eyes, while the 
opening in its upper part was barely discover
able in the gloom. Presently Slade broke the 
silence by saying:

“Oh, what beautiful spirits! The room is 
full of them!”

The lady could sec no spirits, and so express
ed herself.”

Bluings, materializing, - - - 
Billings, ordinary business, - - 
Billings, medical consultation, 
Medicine, per bottle, - - - - 
Medicine, i wo hollies, - - - w
Board per week, includ’g mcd'ne, $20 and 35 00 
Board per week, awaiting development, 20 00

$5 00
- 3 00

2 00
- 12 00

2n 00

Blade’s room is the rear apartment on the 
fecund floor, or what would ordininarily be 
called Ihe back parlor. This floor is divided 
into three nearly equal sized moms, the middle 
division being a sort of hull-way, containing 
the stairs lending both up and down. The 
general features of (his floor, and of Slade’s op
erating or ^mcc room, can be gathered from 
the following diagram:

“Over there,” said Slade, pointing to the op
posite corner; "over there by that writ
ing table,” thus directing his visitor’s gaze 
from himself and from the screen. “There, 
now, they nre moving along by the grate. 
Don’t you see them? They arc so beautiful! 
They are dressing themselves now.”

The lady searched with her eyes in the direc
tion indicated, but could sec nothing. Pres
ently a mol ion of the screen was perceptible, 
ami in a moment more a face appeared at ihe 
aperture, but was immediately withdrawn. 
Again it appeared, but was again at quickly 
withdrawn.

“That’s ’em,” said Slade, meaning his wife.
The lady thought It did resemble her former 

Mend, and called to it to appear again. It did 
show itself again, when both agreed that it 
must be the former Mrs. Slade. I he lady was 
convinced that she had seen her old friend, and

k-fl the room persuaded th > there wa-a reality | 
in Spiritualism. At viatic - request she wroth | 
an account of the mhh^ and Ihe apparition to 
the Rm n> r <g' Light. pniut ; igil in glowing col
ors and vouching for t ie verity ol what she 
had wen. Her communication wa- printed, 
and Slade was thus inrradm rd to the world us । 
the metropolitan prod-iecr of - |uritnid vhii.i 
tions. It was a Irigcanb ha- hern well played 
since, and has yielded Lmndsome returns.

a iincn.
But just nt present there is n hitch in the 

Slade A Simmons ghost manufacturing shop, 
and Ihe spirits fail to respond to Ihe sum 
mouses of the faithful. In the guarded lan 
guagc of the head of Ihe establishment the 
c onditions an- temporarily disarranged. The 
spirits nre great sticklers' for conditions, and 
require that the utmost harmony shall prevail 
among all concerned in ordi r to the develop 
ment of their powers. But a flood of suspicion 
lias been thrown upon Kinde's operations, nnd 
until these nre removed the wary ghosts pro 
vokingly maintain a respectable distance from I 
Ihe place. It is not the intention of this article 
to relate the sights that have been seen there, 
nor the wonders produced, but merely to strip 
the show of its supernatural coloring and ex
pose il lo the world in its real guise of hum
buggery. Therefore many interesting inci
dents of deception arc omitted, and ihe simple 
denouement is hurried on.

•SLADE'S CONTROLLING SPIRIT.

Slade, as a medium, professes to Ite con 
trolled by an Indian spirit whom he calls 
Owasso. He also has another familiar spirit 
whom he styles Dr. Davis, who influences him 
occasionally in delicate medical cases. But 
Owasso is the great spirit who bosses mutters 
generally, and has particular supervision of 
the facial show. Owasso is careful not to show 
himself, but possesses Slade’s body, and uses 
his linguistic powers when he has anything to 
say to mortals, making very bad Indian talk, 
and much worse English of it.

COMMON SENSE.
Among the visitor lo Sl ide’s room in search 

of ghostly apparitions were some people who 
had common sense, and an ability to add two 
and two and make four. These noticed sun
dry peculiarities about the show that were not 
altogether natural and easy. Thus it was a 
common experience with visitors that Slade 
prefaced tlie actual appearance of his ghosts by 
directing the attention of the sitter to the op
posite corner of the room—to the vicinity of 
the writing desk, us indicated in the diagram. 
This was a small matter; but as it occurred at 
every sitting, no matter how frequent the sit
tings were, and was the common experience of 
all visitors who compared notes, the circum
stance became at hast suspicious.

Another usual and common experience at 
traded attention. During the preliminary sil
ting before the ghosts were ready to display 
themselves, Blade usually became entranced, 
when Owasso, Ihe Indian spirit, would possess 
him and retail wisdom in doses to suit the 
mental condition of the sitter. These doses of 
spiritual wisdom usually abounded in lauda
tions of the “glorious truth” of Spiritualism, 
or the “happy reality” of the manifestations 
about to be given, with an indefinite amount 
of face-slapping, chair-turning, garment pul
ling, nnd other curious manitestations inier- 
larded. Then the medium, Slade, would be
come apparently exhausted, and the spirit 
would direct him to take some medicine. On 
this Slade would rise from his chairand turn 
to the wardrobe, sis indicated on the diagram, 
which was al his left hand and just out of 
range of the visitor’s vision, and opening the 
door engage in sundry operations, the nature 
of which could only be judged by the sounds, 
which, however were made to "represent the 
handling of glasswar*, us if getting a drink, 
Then he would retun to the table seemingly 
refreshed and soon after the show would pro
ceed. Whether that visit to the wardrobe was 
fur the purpose of a Tanging machinery or lo 
let out a confederate to take his position be
hind tlie screen the trader may judge. In any 
event the performance in that respect was a 
bungle thal would hive made old Keeler and 
the Moravia ghosts blush and repudiate the 
bungler.

THE DISCOVERY.
On ’ day an unusualy shrewd visitor, In pass

ing out of the room liter the doors had been 
thrown open, notie d something white lying 
upon the floor behind the screen. He picked 
it up, and found it lo be a fragment of illusion 
lace. Tlie presentment of a female had been 
shown lo him during the sitting, and the vis
itor remembered that tho neck and shoulders 
of the apparition Beetled, in the dim light, to 
be lost in a misty flint. In this material fabric 
he fancied he had discovered the secret of the 
shadowy form; but he said nothing, though 
resolved to repeal his visits, and follow up his 
Investigations.

COL. l lKk's GHOST.
On another occasion the rotund figure of the 

late Col. Fisk was shown, all resplendent with 
gold Inee and toggery of war. Other faces 
were also shown, it chiding the female with 
the misty form. Alter the close of the seance 
the visitor managed to leave tho room with 
great deliberation, though without attracting 
Shida’s attention, who was occupied within 
the room. On passing the screen the visitor 
stopped, nnd on a hasty search of the floor 
underneath the aperture found not merely 
fragments of Jacc. hr before, but bits of silver 
Unsd, H^G'ph H, thread, pins, and other dubi
ous nothings, thal served to give a substantial 
coloring to the cthiriiil things that had been 
shown. Thus the visitor became firmly con
vinced that what bad been seen as spiritual, 
was, in reality, the veriest sham and humbug. 
Still a close mouth was retained, and opportu
nities for further investigation sought.

THE TKLI^TALE Hluuu
In due lime another sitting was had. nt the 

conclusion of which the visitor, who iiy this 
lime had established familiar relations with 
Slade and was not looked upon as a skeptic, 
made free to have the visitor s ( hair and take 
a -cal upon the loungi behind bind* s neat, 
of riau -r this was a bold moMinent, bm w.^-. 
accomplished in such a nonchalant maimer 
fhnl no notice could he Uken of it, Once on 
the lounge the visitor’s time was diligently cm 
ployed. Though facing the doctor, and 
conversing with him with seeming earnestness, 
the intruder’s hands and feet were diligently 
employed, The doctor seemed nervous and 
fidgety and desirous of getting away, but hL 
visitor was not to be driven off by him-. Fi
nally, in running his hands along the edge of 
the lounge with seeming carelessness, the vis
itor struck something that fell suspicion-. 
Without bi traying, by a look, his discovery, 
the lingers soon traced a delicate thread lead
ing away toward the screen from a spool, se
cured in the folds of the upholstering of the 
lounge. The spool was secured with mil little 
difficulty, ami a subsequent examination of it 
showed it to be filled with fine black silk, a 
thread of which would be absolutely invisible 
in Ihe uncertain light of that room. This dis
covery absolutely satisfied the visitor of the 
cheat that was being performed. Still there 
was yet. lacking proof positive, which could 
only lie obtained by the discovery of ihe figures 
themselves that were used to represent ihe 
spirits, and which there was every reason to 
suppose the doctor kept carefully locked up in 
the wardrobe.

A SIGNIFICANT FACT.

One further and most significant fact was 
gained by a comparison of notes among visit
ors. (It will be remembered two visitors, un
less man and wife, were not admitted at the 
same time.) This fact was the singularly uni
form character of the spirits shown, indicating 
a scant supply al the doctor's command. Tims 
there was a single baby, judging from its size, 
though il was supplied with a change of gar- 
menls to suit varying circumstances. Tnen 
there was a beautiful blonde young lady, with 
curls, and another of about the same apparent 
age, who was a brunette, and these two were 
required to answer for all young ladies who 
might be summoned to the spirit land. The 
imagination of the visitor, and the gloomy, 
shadowy light of the room, were required io 
fill up the bill and challenge a recognition of 
the apparition as the desired one. Then there 
was an old man who stood us grandfather to 
all comers, and an old woman was equally as 
accommodating as a grandmother. These, 
with Col. James Fisk, Jr., made up the com
pany of the establishment. The interchange 
of experiences and observations among visitors 
revealed the paucity of the stock company, and 
led to the firm belief thal these six figures, or 
some of them, were used for all coiners.

A GREAT DISCOVERY.

The suspicions of the genuineness of the per
formance finally reached the inmates of the 
house, of whom there were a number slaying 
there as boarders, at the exorbitant prices 
mentioned above. Among these the matter 
became a subject of conversation, and finally 
an investigation was resolved upon. This was 
easily realized, but not so readily executed. 
The w/mm room was carefully guarded, or in 
Slade’s absence, the wardrobe and other hiding 
places in it were carefully locked. But il so 
happened ji couple of weeks ago that the doc 
tor passed out, leaving a key in Ihe wardrobe. 
The committee uf investigation were on the 
alert, nnd quickly had possession of the room. 
The wardrobe was found to contain a demi
john filled with the quack medicine Slade re
tails to his patients at $12 per bottle, a few 
empty bottles, and a goblet. Tlie key of the 
wardrobe was found to fit the closet in the 
lower part of the writing desk, and in there 
wus found Col. Fisk's uniform, Slade's Indian 
outfit, u mass of illusion lace, and several 
masks corresponding lo Ihe faces shown as 
spirits. The masks were not critically exam- 
amined, nor their number ascertained, the 
committee being disturbed at this point in their 
investigations by approaching footsteps, and 
compelled to beat a hasty retreat. But the 
during explorers did not escape w ithout discov
ery. They were seen leaving the room, and 
hi their haste the door of the closet was left 
open. It was thus clear to Slade, who came 
lu at the moment. I hat his secret was out.

OWASSO’S TALK WITH A WHITE HqUAW.

Slade was too good a tactician to make a 
row al this important juncture in his affairs;, 
but still he couldn't pass it in silence. W mil 
should he do? That was the question that troub
led him sorely. At last he summoned his partner 
Simmons to a conference with him, and finally 
Simmons' son, who has been charged with be
ing Slade’s accomplice in the deceptions, was 
called in. After a prolonged secret confab one 
of the in vest Iga I ora was summoned, themes 
sage to her being that Owasso wanted to wc 
her. The lady responded promptly. Blade 
pretended to be in a trance on her entrance, 
and controlled by the Indian spirit, who chal
lenged her os follows:

“White squaw been in here?”
The lady repudiated the charge.
“While squaw been in that closet I" repeated 

Ihe knowing savage.
Still the lady denied her charge. She was 

thereupon dismissed nnd another Indy sum
moned. The second lady happened to be out 
of Hie house nt the moment and could nut re
spond. The first Indy, however, on seeing 
that somebody must be charged wit^ (he Illu
sion, boldly resolved to face the music and 
shoulder the rcsponsibihity, So, going back 
to the room, she pretended to have lost no 
faith in Spiritualism, and called for Owasso. 
Owasso promptly took possession of Slade and
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announced his readiness io hear what the 
“white -quaw" had to say. The lady there 
upon acknowledged her prying conduct and 
the reasons that led to it. Instead of being 
angry, Owosso, through Slade, seemed greatly 
amused at the circumstance.

‘ Gwn-su no bhiinr white squaw,” he said. 
" White ■-quir.'. all right While nquaw think 
she find something. Make her doubt. But 
white squaw nJ l iken I his great reality. 
No humbug. Medium hud mask- lor other 
use. Medium would have shown them to 
white squaw soon.”

This and other silly responses were poured 
into the lady's ears to dissuade her from the 
conviction that the paraphernalia she had 
found w as used by Slade in pr during what 
he b-rm- “nmlerhilizalions,” and to end Ihe 
scene the lady prob- -ed to be satisfied, and 
h-fl Ilie apart mi nt, Subsequently Slade gave 
her three scpur ite excuses for Ihe prep uce of 
the masks, all dilh-rent from the excuse made 
by the pretended Owasso, But Hie was so 
disgusted with the whole performance thal she 
left the house for good.

AFTER THE DISCOVERY, 
of which Slade assumed to make so light, his 
“materrdizati ins came to a sudden end. In 
excuse he says that the “conditi ms’ have been 
somewhat disturbed, but thal the spirits have 
nut dewrted him, but will manifest tbeniseivia 
even more brilliantly than before in a short 
time. But he is very watchful of his apart
ments now. A Mr Martin, of Boston, who 
has been boarding al the house for a numtier 
of weeks awaiting development as a medium, 
and who, strangely enough, had never been per 
mi Red to sec a spirit, is now placed in charge 
of the room when Slade is away, and is required 
to remain there constantly to keep out intru
ders.

The business has been a profitable one to tlie 
operators, probably quite as much -u as any 
confidence operation in ihe city. A .short lime 
ago he had a gentleman there named Aiken, 
from Pittsburg, whom he toled along from 
week to week, bleeding him without mercy. 
Under the thin guise of the Indian spirit’s con
trolling influence, Slade told this gentleman 
that he must get an elegant diamond cross for 
the medium, which Aiken went off and pur
chased without questioning. He also wrung 
large sums of money out of the same victim, 
who only detected the swindle when be had 
been thoroughly robbed. Similar instances 
might be multiplied almost indefinitely. In 
fact, Slade's victims were usually men or 
women of means, and many of them were ed
ucated people who ought to have known belter 
than tie caught by such a glaring humbug.

THE SPIRIT PORTRAIT.

One article in Slade’s house on which he 
prides himself greatly, is a portrait of his de
ceased wife. This occupied a conspicuous 
place on his parlor wall, and is shown to all 
visitors as the work of the spirits. And thereon 
hangs a tale. When he was living in Jackson, 
Mich., there was a female photographer there 
named Mrs. Geer. This woman took Mrs. 
Slade’s photograph. Subsequently Mrs. Geer 
removed to Detroit and set hersdt up as an art
ist in oil paintings, particularly portraits. 
When Mrs. Slade died, Mrs. Geer hunted up 
one of the photographs of that lady she had 
formerly taken, and with her camera repro
duced it at life size. This she colored in oil 
and sold to Slade. As Slade knew that none 
of his friends had any knowledge of the exist
ence uf a portrait of his wife, he laid the plan 
of producing this as a spirit painting. He inti 
mated thal Ilie spirits had told him that al a 
certain time they would present him with such 
a picture, and invited a number of them to his 
house to see it. He hail previously removed 
the canvas from its frame, which was left 
standing empty in the parlor. In due time, 
w hen the company had all arrived, be pretend
ed lo get under spiritual influence, aud was 
directed to go into a dark closet. He went in, 
and remained there with the door closed for a 
long time, then came out with the canvas in 
his hands. The picture was pronounced a 
perfect one of Mrs. Slade. The company, of 
course, believed what Slade represented to 
them—that ihe spirits had guided him in pro
ducing the picture during the time of his re 
tirement in the closet; and all his dupes t< 
this day look upon the picture as incontrover 
iblo evidence of the reality of modern Spin 
ualism.

(S^ notice on editorial page.) 
--------------^MXW----------------

Orthodox Lunacy.
A young man kicked up a remarkable bob- 

ben'in Mr. Beecher's church Sunday before 
last, and after a considerable muscular exercise 
on the part of ihe deacons and tithing men, 
was put out upon the sidewalk, and transferred 
by a convenient policeman to the st at ion-house. 
He set up a scries of yells and yelps exactly in 
tlie middle of ihe deacon's prayer, pulling him 
entirely nut, and recalling the thoughts of the 
unworldly congregation to the things of earth 
again. There was great excitement fora time. 
All were in a panicky state but Mr. Boocher. 
He waved his hand over the congregation aa a 
prophet of the old time would wave his hand 
over the people. And after the young man’s 
forcible ejection, remarks on the evil of rum- 
drinking were in order. It proved, however, 
that (here was nothing of the sort in the case. 
The oilmth r was simply a lunatic. Had he 
entered Music Hull, Boston, when the Spirit
ualists hold their big assemblies there, and 
showed off his irregularities in thnl kind of 
style, the papers the next morning would have 
been filled with reports in detail of spiritual 
lunacy, trying to make it appear that the 
young num whs a lunatic on account of the 
teaching* of opIrHuolUm.—Banner uf Light.
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Disembodied "PWl f^rnw are amaller than 
were He ir physical cart off counterparts. 

’ Spirit Mib-t m r is a component purl of all 
। phyaii al forms. Independent of the spiritual 

organism The momulH of ’his spirit sub 
stance oernpv space among Ihe numads be 
longing to Ilir spirit organism; (he former hr 
ing separated from the latter at thr birth of 
the spirit organism, tbc monads thereof np 
proxiinatr, Hl' Hing a reduction of the general 
form. Thr spirit organizalum, however, has 
lust m*nr of iH organ e substance obslnir 
lions only bring removed. The grosser Ilie 
form, the greater ihe dimensions, and the less 
development.

Thr primeval organic, vegetable, and min
eral forms of the earth, were of gigantic 
growth, and correspondingly gross and undr 
veloped.

This principle unfolds the fuel thal all thr 
organic forms ol the spirit sphere arc 
dwarfed, nnd correspondingly progressed in 
every respect. This law Is the same in regard 
to the super spirit forms—thus onward inti 
nilely. This reduction in size, is in some 
measure proportionate to the increase ol num 
bers. Our quickening power of locomotion 
is also inerrased ilia similar ratio, until wc 
can outstrip the electric current of the physi 
cal sphere, and onward infinitely.

A single sunbeam contains innumerable 
myriads of organic forms, each possessing life, 
animation, intelligence, and power, infinitely 
beyond our comprehension. “ The sum of 
all forms and degrees of forms, is spirit,” mid 
constitute Ihe divine essence.

Al! physical substance is an aggregation of 
spirit infinitesimal life forms. All spirit sub
stance is an aggregation of innumerable my
riads of super spiritual, infinitesimal, animated 
forms. All super-spiritual substance is the 
sum of innumerable aggregations of intellectu
al forms—thus onward infinitely.

Microscopic research reveals the fact that 
all physical .substance, however inanimate to 
our superficial visual organs, is an aggrega
tion of innumerable life forms, or at least in
cludes wiiliin its outlines innumerable ani
mated existences. These microscopic life 
forms are of one degree, while that portion 
of a substance pervaded by these life forms 
beyond the visual range of the microscope, is 
of another degree,—the same as the inhabi
tants of a densely populated city is of one de 
me, and the materials of which the city is 
built is of another, or as we arc of one de
gree, and the infinitesima! life forms of Hie 
food we cat is of another degree.

In this connection it may be profitable to at 
least mention a fact or principle that has as 
yet engaged but little thought.

The aliments that are required by all ani
mated forms, are valuable as food in propor
tion as they contain infinitesimal life forms, 
that arc digested, assimilated, and thereby 
become serviceable in the repletion and con
struction of the numerous processes and tis
sues of the animal organism.

If this is a fact, it may be asked,—how is it 
that cooked food is more economical than that 
which is uncooked, as Hu action of heat must 
necessarily destroy these microscopic life 
forms?

We answer, the grosser of the#e forms are 
too gross to be serviceable as materials for the 
constructive processes, and they are conse
quently unappropriated, and rejected as waste 
materia). The grosser of these forms are de
stroyed by a certain degree of heat, while the 
smaller or more perfect forms resist this de
gree of heat, and are preserved intact—the 
grosser forms being more easily disposed of 
in a dead state by the digestive organism.

We are inclined to the opinion that no in- 
finitedmal life forms that arc discoverable us 
yet by our physical visual organs, assisted by 
even the most powerful microscope, can enter 
into and become a part of the organic structure 
of a life form of our degree, and be preserved 
in a Jiving state.

When alimentary substance is submitted to 
still greater degrees of beat than is required in 
the ordinary cooking process, then the more re
fined infinitesimal forms arc destroyed, and the 
substance so submitted, becomes worthless as 
aliment for the physical organism, only as 
used in the mechanical structure of the osse
ous or mineral formations.

The miniature life forms that are appropri
ated bv our digestive organs are each an innu
merable aggregation of germs, that originally 
existed in the primeval rock, or were con
tained within the atoms composing the gran 
de, and are entirely beyond the reach of any 
digestive organisms of the animal or human 
kingdom of our degree. These primeval 
germs are developed only by the grosser or
ganic forms of our degree, assisted by a grada
tion of numerous degrees of celestial life 
forma, or, these primeval germs may be lib
erated by chemical process as unorganized 
elementary matter, and be at once appropri
ated by the physical, spiritual, or ce^tial or
ganic forms of our degree. A grain of sand 

more be appropriated as constructive 
material by the physical organism, than can a 
prodigious boulder be used in the const ruction 
oi an ordinary dwelling-house without disin
tegration.

The inert, infinitesimal formations of all lite 
forms, arc built up (as cities and towns are 
built up) by the activities of infinitesimal life 
forms, that are endowed with the same me
chanical ability, and directed by the same or 
similar intellectualities, as the mechanics and 
intelligences of our degree (who are no other 
than infinitesimals of the “stupendous” as
tronomical structure), embracing not only a 
vast conclave of physical, planetary forms of 
apparently inert matter, but these arc teeming 
with innumerable myriads of living and intel 
lectual forms, each of which performs a part 
of the labor and intellectual requirements in 
the construction of this “stupendous” organ
ization, which in every respect was conceived, 
organized, constructed, and is being elabo
rated, exactly in accordance with the same 
immutable laws as are brought into requisition 
in the conception, organization, and construc
tion of a human or animal organism.

The atomic primary organic structure of a 
life form, is a stellar or astronomical organi
zation, typical of a spiritual organization'pre
viously formed. The Infinitesimal life forms 
of this parent stellar organization arc the di. 
rtet^g in the formation of the infinitesimal 
stellar forms composing the infantile physical 
stellar organic counterpart, and in their elabo
ration and unfoldment.

The stellar atoms of our physical bodies 
were at one lime undeveloped, and as desti
tute of living activities upon their surfaces as 
was the little planet upon winch we dwell, be
fore the development of life for®® upon its 
surface. Before the formation of our physi
cal planetary organic structure, the parental 
spiritual planetary structure existed as an or
ganized form.

Cleveland, O.
I). A. Eddy.

Likenesses on Glass.
Bro. Jones; permit me to inform you 

Some very startling spirit manifestations 
*^s Pftrt °f J}}1}^- L-iwt fall, at the bouse of 
Mr. Ainos McDaniels, about five miles from 
here, all at once, spirit facts came upon hie 
windows, which nl trad cd hundreds of people 
to witness them. Some would be recognized 
as the likeness of deceased friends. Many 
people would go from Athens every Sunday 
to see them. Some could not see them, whilst 
others could. This created a great excitement 
in this part of the country.

At the county poor house, on the windows, 
faces and figures of mon and women have

of 
in

Bear In mind that the RiMoio-PnaoaorUK ai, 
Journal Is furnished to all new subscribers or
#1.M per year.

been seen. I was I here a few days ago, and ns 
we were in the sitting room, all nt once, a lady 
said: ‘TajI us go ami see if we can nol observe 
some new development.” Wc did, and saw a 
man and woman, as plain as life, on tho glass. 
Ono of the servants got a cloth anti tried to 
wipe it off, but could not.

Chauncey Barnes. 
Mount Nebo, Ohio.

The New Depart me.

I'll”- J”NI;s hl Ilir III l.n.lo Pun .'SOPH 
n Ji. Joi iiNAi., (,f Mrirrh .‘nd, vomeoirr p.md 
•'•“. •’ H «. Huveranre. M I) , is mov'd lo 
express her views in fUVor of Mrs. Woodhull's 
leachings, endorsing general freedom in mat 
ten* of religion, poluics, mid the social rela 
Hons All right togivc her a li<uiriDg; no doubt 
Mie P inrcic in her rxprr ions, but Niui rrity 
is no rvidcins ol riuth.to neoirr t com । pi iifn 
of matters when oppo iir virws urc mtei 
taint'd on Hiibjreta that inb n t the mind of 
the masses Let us examine a lew of her prom 
incut 'Ireland ions.

“Talk of freedom as a rimae of impurity in 
social life -nonsense it to the only means by 
w hich purity becomes possible.”

To an inverted and superficial mind it may 
appear— “ illogical ami hriKelc^'*—to suppose 
it ran come through any other channel; but if 
thia Is the only way that purity is lo become 
possible, wilh all due deference to the opin
ion of your correspondent, I most confidently 
affirm it will he ii long, long time before 
the eyes of mortals will hr gratified with a 
night of that provorr- and much desired ar 
tirir.

1 think :t very possible that at some 
period in the far distant future, mankind 
may become bo developed in windum ns to 
become a law unto themselves, but until 
then, restraint of some kind against lawless 
licss, avarice, -ellishin-y lirenHousm ss, mill 
ice, ami crimes of every oil is imli pennt 
ble, as a check against the abuse of privi 
leges, by such enactments as the wisdom of rhe 
age and the nature of the ease demands for thr I 
iroirction of society and the preservation of 
>eace and good order, and in particular as re 
ales to marriage, the social, and affectiona! 
relations.

Can it be possible that any man or woman 
nerds to be told w ind would be the condition 
of society if nil laws and enactments (defec
tive as they may lie) were repealed, and per
fect freedom (such as your correspondent says 
is the only means by which purity becomes 
possible) proclaimed throughout the land! 
Why, Ilie very brute creation might Iurii in 
disgust from the scenes that would follow ami 
be the inevitable result of this “perfect free 
dom of ihe social relations! ”

I am constantly meeting with the remark 
that “the affections are free; that they are in
dependent, and above law or legislation.” 
Does any one that has live grains of common 
sense dispute this proposition? Of course 
not! It is the abuse; and whqn perverted, 
and allowed to run into crimes and excesses, 
that creates a necessity for laws and statutes 
to regulate the affections! and social relations, 
and not the natural and legitimate use.

Infanticide and the desertion of infants and 
children is a great and crying evilin the land. In 
the name of humunity, and for the credit of the 
race, shall we remove what few penalties the 
law imposes as a check to this most revolting 
of all crimes? Shall the cry of the countless 
thousands of little victims returning and de
ploring their untimely and unnatural exit 
from this their rightful condition and primary 
state of existence, be increased and go un
heard? Shall the gales be thrown wide open, 
and “ freedon of social relations” be left wilh 
no guards, no checks, no restraints? Heaven 
spare the hour when such a state of things 
shall obtain, and be approved and recognized 
among men!

Your correspondent further says:
I glory in the woman for Mie work she is do

ing. Don’t worry, Brother Eddy, about a divis
ion of the works, for there can be no division 
where there has never been any union.”

When I first ran my eye over this article, 
I regarded it as an emanation from an insane 
mind, and thought it unworthy any serious 
notice. Its publication, however, having giv
en it some importance, passing it in silence 
might by some be construed into a tacit con
sent to its absurdities. I therefore will say 
briefly in reply:

Before this di^turbiny element (the Wood
hull excitement) made its appearance, there 
was a greater amount of harmony, concert of 
action, and union of purpose, existing in the 
great spiritual family, than had ever been wit
nessed before in the history of the world, 
among so many millions of people of diversi
fied minds, dispersed throughout .he civilized 
world.

The embassadors now among us commis
sioned from the higher life, and who have in 
charge the work of establishing the spiritual 
gospel on this planet, have selected as a 
means of carrying out their mission, so far as 
we can judge from what has transpired thus 
far, first, the spiritual press, that mighty en
gine for Ihe dissemination of thought and 
information; then the speakers as they are 
called from onc field of labor to another, 
where the soil is prepared to receive the seed, 
which in due time will yield its abundant har
vest; and finally the mediums with the diversify 
of gifts, come in to answer that demand which 
alone can reach the condition of the Material
ist, and meet the objections induced by 
intolerant, intensified skepticism. It is 
nol required of Spiritualists to crowd 
the “ light,” but to let the irresistible
and elevating influence of its teachings 
do the work, and on all suitable occa
sions where a willingness is expressed to re
ceive, unfold the beauties it has in store for 
the children of earth, with the countless bless
ings that have been reserved for humanity in 
this the nineteenth century, without stint or 
measure.

No one disputes the right of Mrs. Woodhull 
or any other person to project and carry on as 
many reforms as they can find baskets or bud
gets to hold them-, but when the bold, un 
blushing attempt to make Spiritualism a pttrk- 
home, is made with a view of spreading and 
carrying into public favor a lot of dangerous, 
treasonable, and disturbing elements, I, for 
one, shall object to any such arrangement.

The mission of Spiritualism is a work peen 
liar lo itself, and of itself, and can not lie 
made accessory to, or accountable for, the de
lusions of a fanatic or the treasonable projects 
of a perverted ambition.

AgtfrcHKivc.

' \ firiil in.| , mini nl dungci i 1 himii iiing 
’ Th 'igo in particular, and thr r< t ol maiikiml 
in general “

Brother Jonca, I now raise the alarm, and 
give you all warning- 1 ^aw in onc of the 
bewspapcn O|l my table an extract from the 
A'/kij,^ mm uj yO|ir 1‘hiempi ndipiou > joiir 
naf , oi th,, lol low ing import 'I hr ch Iei . ay , 

'A r must no lon^rl’ art "il Ihe r|rl< imiw wr 
•'in I take the uyi c--ivc1 That in all. but in 
Ihi fo-r word j u wurhl of meaning. Wlmt 
w ill become of all our pool iulnh lH when this 
giant intellect aggress? 1 tremble even to 
think of in

I Ik language quoted indicates that this 
himb like ci | i Lor I in il wuy been a quid, pi i'c 
able, nun r< a tain man. am! n1wuyn in favor 
ol all having a Loi charier in thr pin.mil of 
(licit if..n ation BU thr idea of ng rehHoii 
implies that he is no* !”• ihr In st t imp, go 
ing io “take thr animal by the horns,' and 
take him down.

But this aame Adi-titi" [Stum/ itilt would be 
a more appropriate murr। started mil on the 
".Wo "or || w„. gotten up by some of thr 
•ta-alllei ti d ( hrblin.ij .oi lin' Norihw l, lor/ ^7. 
mfthc New York Imblt nd< t>t I hey <|rMglH’l 
1“ do I his I mm the la< ‘ that Ihe !mhp» h<L nl 
was gelling too much b ieraliHm into it to suit 
Hie murow view- of “Muml still < liriHiiuis 
But thal paper diff not “crush out worth a 
cent. Th,- Hicct o| tin . < ru king onslaught 
w as to doublr im mil MMr ol "In i iImt,. to thr 
/nth 1» m/> /,( ju two yearn

Did I ever led yon how thi A<!< o<o num »iy- 
yrr.^4 once on mbad woman in this neighbor
hood? I think 1 neverdid; <» 1 will tell 
and your readers now and here.

you

my
Hus

\\ bun the .P/mz/m. was first. started, 
wile's mother, widow bally Jone , ol 
place, wuki ribcd and paid lor the paper Iwo 
^carsjin advance). Before the time expired, 
she died. I was appoint'd her administrator. 
My wife was her only lining child. We took 
the paper from the oilier regularly, ami il was 
sent on alter the lime expired, and wc look it
six months longer. At thal time we thought 
we had hud enough JJomri nonsense, and 1 I 
so wrote the editor, and sent the money to pay 
for il to that lime, and stated lo him thal Mrs. 
•Jones had been dead six months, but Ihe paper 
came on as usual. 1 did nol lake il out of ihe 
oilice. The postmaster returned it to the edi
tor, marked: “Not taken out.” Still it came. 
We never look il out afterwards. The post 
master wrote the editor a letter, informing 
him that .Mrs. J. was dead. Still il came. 
Sometimes we sent for our mail by a neighbor, 
and the postmaster's deputy would scud it. 
and perhaps a dozen /Llcu/uva would come.
I hose we used for wrapping paper and lu kin
dle fires. Thus things went on for two years. 
Then a printed notice eame, duly made out, 
directed lo the dead Stilly Jatan^ asking her to 
send immediately to the Jdeuwe company Ihe 
amount due trout her lor two years, namely: 
$4.00. But as Mrs. Jones was a firm disbe
liever in Spiritualism al the time of her death, 
she has never communicated to us thal she de
sired us lo pay ihe amount demanded. Bui 
the .h/wim* man meant to have it. lie wrote 
to the postmaster that if ihe money was not 
paid within a given time, lo put the demand 
into the hands of a magistrate for collection, 
and here the matter rests,

1 neglected lo say that the editor forwarded 
to me a receipt lor the money I sent, which 
was in full to the lime 1 ordered il stopped. 
Al the end of it was written these words: “All 
right,” and 1 now have this receipt, to prove 
the truth of all 1 have said here.

1 have been thus particular in details to try 
to show that the man is dangerous when on 
the M^re-wov;, and if he would for two years 
“aggress’’ on a dead woman, what will he do 
when he aggresses on the whole infidel world? 
It makes me faint when I think of our awful 
condition, and 1 can almost hear the crashing 
thunders of his pious denunciations.

Perhaps you hud belter appoint a large com
mittee oi your most inllucniial citizens, of both 
sexes, to go on iheir knees to him, and beg of 
him iu Hie name of the holy St. Patrick not 
to aggress; call his attention lo the calamity of 
your late great fire, and beseech him nol lo 
again censure you by the fierce breath of his 
nostrils. But if he trill aggros, 1 suppose that 
we shall be obliged to “ gland still and see the 
salvation of ihe Lord."

His first effort, 1 think, will be to get “God 
and Christ into our National Constitution. If 
he succeeds in this, it will lead to the cultiva
tion of hemp (see Mary Dyer's case) and the 
manufacture of whips, shackles, and branding- 
irons—to the building of dungeons, racks, and 
pillories, and such like Christian articles.

The J(/wmv sighs for the days of “primitive 
Christianity,—such, 1 suppose, ns they had in 
New England one hundred and fifty or more 
years ago, or when Calvin burnt Servetus for 
the “honor and glory of God.”

“Let us have peace 1 ”
Truly yours, in spite of .hfruncrx,

T. J. Moore.
Starfield, IU.

lames on the New Departure.

Bro. Jones: As a Spiritualist in the most 
legitim ale sense of the word, I would like to 
say something of the “New Departure.” or 
“Disgrace.”

Whether Mrs. Woodhill wasfairlyclected,or 
not 1 neither know nor cure. But 1 am sorry a 
Spiritualist of Hudson Tuttle's calibre should 
take the view he does ol Ihe deeper question, 
whether Spiritualism should commit itself to 
the cause of moral progress. No religion 
which has neglected to do so—no merely spec
ulative, theoretical religion—ever amounted to 
anything. Even Bruhn inism must have been 
originally as much a social, moral, ami polit
ical movement as a hdigious one. Such, 
loo, were Buddhism, ^oromderism, Judaism 
Mahometanism, Christianity, Protestantism, 
Methodism.

Lord Bacon tells us ii different phraseology’ 
Ihat a sect which has no social, political, or 
moral aim “will not spiend.” In the history 
of all religions a time las come when the do- 
nothing element has either choked the body, 
or sloughed ol? without hurting it. Such was 
the experience of the Jews with the Sadducees 
ami other sects; of Ilie Christians with the 
Gnostics, etc.; of the Protestants, with iheir 
heretics; of the Methodist Church, with its 
pro slavery parts. •

Now the time has conic for Spiritualism to 
say whether it will go n for liberty, justice, 
nnd virtue, or whether it “cares for none of 
these things.” The fraction which maintains 
the latter view will die; and if it could prevail 
would kill the Spiritualistic revival now so 
happily inaugurated.

Yours foi truth,
C. L. James.

Alma, Win.

Concrete Buildings.
Editor Journal:—The undersigned having, in 

consideration a project of no leas importance than 
erection of any number of concrete buildings In 

your city,> desires information an to tho existence 
of gnivH (the coarser the better) in your place, 

gravel run be had iu fliulldent qiinnUHea and nt 
®5Jr®a*onab!c rate# as lining or thereabouts, ho 
will contract for the laying of 1,000,000cubic feet at

hn> lhw<!: Uh' cik-I of brick, and vurr»tnl il to be 
r qnulh ii ilurabb-, mu! v. hm llrfiHhiHl oil in bniln 
tion of < ul Hone i- ■ qually «* bomirtful, brides 
BOK/r II ion-bill" I'.-toil to lire. A-pt, idnnr-e of the 
truth of H>' In!ter htub uh-M. 1 wni inrnHon :l]i 
hiHmieo Hud occurred in a tndirhborh)<' town.

A concrete malt boie । nnd brewery combined, 
three bundled fret in length, wuh burned a year or 
iwo-diicr, without injuring the walk tot he amount 
of five dollar . I he wood work han been rcp|M. "I 
and th- In...... . in active op’ ration a- 7ogi| h )m.w 
vJiieh enunot In •nii| of brick. Bv an inL'rnioij 
mH hurl of omblnhig cone। < | r and u ,H], \, 
rendered in proof signin-t lire re the wall '| he 
wrili r having hud cou iderabb- experience in the <- 
matt’ ii', known whereof he utllrmn.

Lqcklin M. Wilson
Bulavin, N. Y., Feb. 22, H72.
Ri:cj.1 ; Gravr I, in unlimited quanlhirK, in 1O be 

found on the i hore of Lake Michigan, which

■Yoiccji from the people

bound' thr city on Hu- Jocks m.

ADDISON, N. V—E. Tallmadge writs.. u 
Jcnnim/H says the Journal ri by far the i ' 
spiritual paper that he ever read. He never *. ’* 
it till I gave him one to read.

TIPTON, IND.—N. W. Parker writes.—1 (I 
sider the Journal as the true index of rri.,',' 
future mid bn moll n Illy, nnd Spirit imlrim i , 
rally religion that litis ever proven to Than 
immortality.

GLENWOOD, MO.- John A Beamer writ.. 
Should you he able to find a teat medium, 
would come here- for we urc ull ripe to invcrtl^^ 
Spiritualism let him or her address J. A Bt-amt, 
box 22 Gh uwood, Mo., -titling the atnrniid 
compi Ie iiiion expected.

OSKALOOSA, IOWA.- M M. A.Btufford writ 
| Wc piofroH to lie strong Spiritualihta and y,^, 
| paper L highly recommended for advocating ii' 

doctrine. Wr-Mve in a corner when- auch doctrtt 
■ is unpopular, and yet we arc doing all in onr po*' 

to ahi t he. glorious cause.
K)WA FALLS, IOWA.—G. McMillen write- 

Believe me, dear friend, it was not from v, 
VHie|vs-nc s thal I wus made tn appear -o ludcA/ 

) able on your books. Thankful for your k'.( j 
indulgence, hoping that I may never be placed a 

i such u situation again.
Reply :—Thanks, brother, now ri ju ’ th' t4;+ 

that the remittance ri needed. Are glad we w.-. 
abb- tn serve you io your satis fact ion.

FREMONT, INI).—O P Dodge writ. I*
reader of thr Journal, No. IS, Vol. I ; 
through the Ibpfthh', or rather, got through
but much exhausted, not to say disgusted . hut • 
Ihe bk-fing of God, I was -pared until I fell 
with thr Journal anew, since which date 1 hi

Err my arrival in New York from Baltimore, 
being lu the latter place on a visit with m 
who ri .< riii-mbrr of Ilie Eprii'opjil ' binrb, .-In- and 
I hadiomr tidk rrgartrling Spiritualism, wIht'upon 
-hr pioiiounrcd it huciilrgmu.- and wirk' il to bn 
prying into, rind bring .f-orndrU with, meh heresy. 
Will not niy - hr Hally call' d it In resy, but I lir 
application was thr same in effect said it was 
wicked. On my arrival at Dr. Slade's, he took me 
into la room u • d eapi । hilly for private ‘•entires 
.vitli him I mrn< diab h thr thr tm ahi, you have 
unaiiV’phit hlvml-. arrimirpair', iny you, A it, will 
hr b 'liom iu • nh r into ,h tail, I'll hriif’v hlutr 
f." t Thr following mr^-agea were Aritti n on 
a common slate, with pencil thereon, of size les* 
than a grain of wheat, in a plain and distinct hand 
with signatures of my father and a nephew, 
“ hryontl t his Vale of tears.” The «<**/</ <»/rr<oo/> 
constituted in holding the slate aith pem H on it, 
dot' up In the iiiHlcr du lid <>f a plain table. In 
ii moment oi -o, the pm'H war heard seiatr hhug 
on I In alate, r minding a- if mhii" one w-rr writing.
When thr un Wa- r oinplH i d, 1 v. o ULlim-t
tups with the pencil on the । lute wan indicative of 
the came. On Inking the slate from under the 
table the following was written on it:

“Dear < .< le :—I am pre ent and have many 
things to say. (Signed) J a meh Servers.”

Again :—“ Let aunt take her own tirin in believ
ing, she r nun Will -•■' (lie light,

(Signed) James.”
Again : " Remember me to all my friends. Good 

bye. (Signed) J. Servers.”
Again,- the following came upon the Hute, one i 

name written under the other successively, Ibus :
“ E, Servers,

Mary Servers,
S. WEEVERS, 
W. Servers, 
Elizabeth Servers.”

Again:—“My Dear Son:—I hope you will not 
trouble about your lister, she will in time believe, 
for 1 am constantly working over h* r, that ehe 
may tee this glorious truth.

(Signed) II. Seeverh.”
Again:—“Good bye, my dear son, 1 now must 

। go. I am your affectionate father.
(Signed) II. Servers.”

While this wa« transpiring, I was lifted in my 
chair buck from the table twice;—raps came on 
the buck of the chair; spirit hands were felt dis
tinctly on both my legs just below the kuee; a 
chair standing at ihe angling corner of the table 
from me, the seat of which was partly under the 
corner, raised up with the seat against it, and 
poised there by wavering a moment or so, then set 
dow n. Tin- doctor said he saw spirit forms and 
asked me if I did. I said not. To me this was a 
glorious feast.

Hnvlngobtained from Bro. Kose, artist in photog- 
raphy, a likeness of self, wilh spirit-likem-ss 
thereon, on the (ith of August ]nH, while in 
Chicago, when in Baltimore, Md., with the same 
wrapped up securely in my coat-pocket, on the 
14th of the same month, the following occurred. 
While at dinner at a brothers a lady ami myHf 
only at the table, conversation arose between us as

el, . । ■ •-rutedto the validity of the spirit-draw in-
in tiie Pott* family in Harrisburg, Penn Finally 
the lady a>ki d me if I really believed tin painting- 
of which I spoke, as seeing, and spirit-liKenesses 
were executed by the spirits. I told her I hud no
reason lo doubt it. Ten or fifteen minutes after 
this, I took the photograph from my pocket, and 
the follow ing was written upon the bark of il :

“Oh brother! that you may be awakened of that. 
I still am about you, and 4111 enjoy a happy life. 
I and four brothers are about ym and have given 
you impression-.” (Signed) John Servers.”

His brother died in August, 1824. He was a man 
of a warm and sympathetic heart, “I and four 
brothers” making five, were the number in the 
spirit-world,—it was correct.

J. N. Servers.
Leavenworth, K an -as.

Doan Clark in the South.

Directed by the powers above, I have come 
“away down South in Dixie” to how tin seed of 
truth and progress, where bondage not oulv of 
negroes, but of white men as well, ha- existed for 
so long a time. Physical bondage of a race has 
been extinguished, but mental bondage to super
stition and the animal appetites still holds sway 
over a large portion of the Southern people both 
white and black, and “Missionaries” must needs 
be sent from more favored and progressed portions 
of our common country to educate the "fallen” 
to a higher condition of thought nnd life.

It serins to be my destiny to be one commissioned 
fur Ibis purpose, and in .compliance wi h many 
messages from the workers in the Higher Life, I 
have entered upon the arduous duties of a pioneer, 
to do what I ran to change the old order of things. 
My first lecture in thr South was at Goldsboro, 
N. C., where Bro. Frank White had sown the seed 
of spiritual truth, but mostly "on atony ground” 
—tor but few could he found lo take interest, and 
I made hut a short tarry—giving one lecture in a 
cold house to a small audience, for which 1 took 
a—a severe cold and the munificent sum of S5 cents! 
Being thus richly rewarded. I went on my way to 
Columbia, 8. C., at the solicitation of Bro. D, 
White (Secretary to Attorney General Chamber- 
lain), ii Northern man ami a true Spiritualist.

I gave three led urea nt Columbia, but the first 
two were thinly attended, owing to thu deep seated 
prejudice both' against my subject and all Yankees, 
one of whom I was suspected of being. Mv 
lecturer created considerable talk about town, 
however, and were attended by some of the best 
minds in Hie place, among whom was the Secretary 
of State. The last lecture w as very well attended, 
nnd evidently produced an effect Hint will not 
erase. Bro. White and Dr. Green, formerly from 
Worcester, Mass., paid me generously, and’ I was 
hospitably entertained at the “Central House,” 
kepi by Rev. D. B. Clayton, a i ni versa list minister, 
"’T.. ‘ .onc” "ith UB* except in the evidence 
which hr has not had.

From ('olumliin I journeyed on to Columbus, 
Gu., vJirre I bad received an invitation to come 
from Bros. C. II. Jones nnd T. T. Edmonds. Here 
I have given a week-evenIng lecture nnd one on 
last Sunday, stirring up n general commotion 
iarortjmout the place. But as the friends have to 
pay per lecture for n hall, and there are but 
very few to foot the bills, and those poor in this 
world s goods, my stay has to be limited. One of 
thr two daily papers, gave a column nnd a half 
synopsis of my lirst lecture, mid Ilie editor gave 
me Ihe benefit of a lending editorial in which 4,' 
thought he had answered me effectually, hut I 
deem it but “toy's play” to meet all such criti
cism.

Despite nil of the Ignorance, superstition, mate
rialism ami animalism of Colutnbus, there are 
several noble progressive souls here, and 1 know 
that the agitation 1 have produced, will redound

Um progress of our cause, nnd the few brave 
pioneers alll, ere long, find their efforts to spread 
the truth richly rewarded. I go to Atlanta from 
here where I hope to achieve much good, and if 
possible, put Spiritualism upon mi organic bash 
J hope to receive calls from many other places ere 
tho hot weather drives me toward the Northw^t 
whither I mu Intending to go. My addresa for a abort time Is box 470, Atlanta, Ga. 8 for

Yours for truth mid progress.

Columbus, Gb,
Hran Clark.

renewed my strength.
^Eli, PA —Jacob L. Kuehn writ-'—Vo I,, . 

h.nl L. V. Wil-on h-H urc for us lhru<- night -. du my 
I '-binary. Spirit mill-m ha- been rath' i -nail i.-, 
fur a loii" time, but great Interest sevmn nun iri-uj 
ul prcMmt by the proplc here, judging from ti. 
audiences. I advise the friends everywhere, u» 
keep Bro. Wibon at work.

Al RELICS, N. Y.—Lyman Smith wri*e-,—1^ 
Journal is dnin^ ail -oris of good. Howarth 
doxy IremblcH. people are inquiring intolhb ri-# 
idea of ihing^. Mediums are developing in d 
purl - of the Elobe ; and a glorious tum is approach, 
mg, when all sensible people can hold communion 
with dear spirit friends.

। MIFFLIN, WJS.—Hiram Bickford writer—My 
eclf and f imlly have received quite a number J

1 ‘ oinmimicaliom this winter through PlMKhe’h, 
from the spirit world, which arc vuy-idiTu n.-ry 
to u-. Those purporting to writ have taowH

। them-elve- to the medium. Many of tiem are 
( pennons whom we were acquainted with here whl> 
। living; my own father and mother and ^ver,.

others of our acquaintance.
। ORA LABOR. MICIL—C. J. Gillingham write*.

—Tbc reason 1 have not obtained more subacribst 
I i-, the mod wealthy belong to the daurchtE

Sulm haw ^onr -> far as to forbid m>-to'J-kr 
I their house, and forbid me to give any spiritin'

books or papers to any living with them. But 
nothing could have worked better—it ha- made 
me more friends than any other thing that could 
have been done.

MARYVILLE, MO.—A. A. Noe writes.-! have 
( jud closed a course of lectures in this place. I 

think I -an awaken -i»me inten d Sri thi- M-ution rd
the country, and can, perhaps pet several mort 
subscribers'. 1 received the Religio-Phil^’Ph- 
ical Joi knal to-day,—the first one I bad looked 
upon since I was at your office. It was to mt i 
welcome 'T-itor. I -can its utauun> *111. - 2T-J 
degree of satisfaction.

FOREST CITY, IOWA.—J. C. Bonar wriks- 
Thr great humbug Spiritualism, or the work- “ 
the devil, as It is generally termed by -elL-tykl 
bigots, who assume to themselves the title of the 
chosen few, who alone are entitled to immortality, 
I- netting to be quite a bug 1 II buzz.- anranc 
here just as well when the thermometer Indicate? 
2d degrees below zero as when the sun shines, an 
ail is pleasant.

BAINBRIDGE, IND.—B, F. Corvine write*,- 
There is very much in the Journal that I enjo 
exceedingly,—especially all of the anil orthodc- 
an I ant i-<evangelical port ion published,—nut will 
standing I was early bred intensely orthodox, 
am an entire disbeliever in the miraculous an 
supernatural, but I am not a believer in Spiritualta 
yet contend if spirits ever did communicate tn th 
human race, they cun now; if not now. theynev- 
did.

DUBUQUE.IOWA.-M. M. Chandler write-- 
Allow me. through your columns, to sav & h 
words in favor of our esteemed Bro. L. F. Cue 
tilings, who is itinerating in Iowa at the preset 
time, and spoke in this place last Sundar momit 
(Feb. 2othh and Monday evening on the suMm 
“Immortality Demonstrated.” Hr Is powerful 
controlled and speaks with a great deal of fore 
Mrs. Mattie Hu let Parry was with Us the last ft 
days of January, delivered five lectures,—! hi 
were able, argumentative, radical, yet what Aon 
might call conservative, but just what we need'

PRINCETON, KANSA8.-G E. Davis writes. 
I shall continue to take the dear Jot hnaj as Di 
ns I r.m pay for it. Please accept mv heart ! 
thanks for sending it so long on credit. I ha 
decid’ d that if sour one can give 135.00 to he 
spread tbc Journal broadcast over this beantif 
land of ours, that I will give all of mv time Li 
few weeks nt h-a-t, trying to get subscribe! 
I would say to Bro. Francis, if he finds the Gi 
that burned Chicago, be had but tar have hi 
indicted formurtler nt once, mid slop this du ddii 
of innocent blood, before he gets angry and -.’oin 
down upon some more of his children that he lor 
so dearly.

SACRAMENTO, CAL.-Mrs. P. W. SUphe 
writes.—It seems ns though I can hardly do 
without saying that we are having a grand rone* 
of the agitation of thought in this city of |J 
plains. Onr hall is crowded to Its fullest exte 
each Sabbath afternoon. There arc many prh« 
circles held also, and two public ones, that co 
vene several lime- each week. Faces on windoi 
have really become so common, that they cease 
attract interest. There came one on the windo! 
of car No. 17 of the Pacific Railroad, that chnnri 
to stand in a shop for some thm-. that attract! 
considerable attention. It represented a man wl 
had been wounded. Another came on the trawi 
glass, — develop' d itself while a house was hell 
built.

UPPER STILLWATER, ME -\. Rigby writ- 
- I want to say a few words in relation to Mre. 1 
A. Blair, who has been stopping nt my home tl 
past two or three weeks. We have' not bad 
medium in Hito part of the comiir, that hi 
created such an Interest and excitement* as ah#ba 
Her painting In public, blindfolded, astonishes U 
skeptic, and confounds the wise. None Mho a 
her paint, nays humbug, deception or collurioi 
but, of course, there arc always some that mu 
attribute everything of the kind, to that “ckwei 
footed” gentleman! But when they come to hare 
sitting with Mrs. Blair, and have nil of their Umil 
described and their mimes given, and all rcpri wulu 
In a beautiful wreath, why! It cannot be 11 
devil—he is not acquainted with our famlk-l 
could not have known anything about our Hth 
babe that never breathed In earth-life. So iwa 
goes their devil, for some one else.
vr^^J^ BEN, ILL,—J, R, Harris writes.—Th

E. Cliureh here arc.makinga desperate effort t 
get up “n one horse ” revival of Hud pluyed-oii 
superstition popularly railed “religion,'’ wilhtlr 
avowed purpose, ns the preacher says, to mt 
precious souls from hell J 1 attended with th 
design of “speaking a word for Jesus’* nccordini 
to the gospel of common sense, provided a suitabh 
opportunity offered and an Invitation was exktidrt 
to uie, but the leader was very careful lo put Hl 
invilariona in such a form as to ' \chnlr me, ’nJ > 
politely kept still. I understand thevtthe Baptist# 
have “doubled teams'* with the M. E. Church i" 
Ihe place, hi order to make a long pull, ^ * 
strong pull, and a pull altogether, as a last 
pernte effort to get the “ark of the Lord”out w‘ 
the slough in which, for tbeprvactrt.lt reemsk' 
stick fast. I calmly await the result. I ? 
course of liberal and scientific Icclure” in Iha 
village last winter, and perhaps threw a few 
into the “#rk,“ w hich probably added fonwWi’^ 
to Its weight, amt accounts, in Mime measure," 
the difficulty experienced in getting her started-

tbeprvactrt.lt
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, k » novitiate artist once drew a faint 
hiunrc to »‘horse and hung H "P°" 11V 

his school room, when, fearing his 
- r .imleals would not know

'I'bis is a horse I’ । 'H‘ m'x
all# ‘'

f^'^er it—
in a iitfic pJnvfnl s:tn n<m fm 

r," *?ke<‘f «“•>«» Peasantry. 1 ^’i 
T'। inr lUtTary caricahtn-'' may m< <l \lHmi 
’i'^ mill sb will write imik-rnt'alli “ ,I|K 1 ‘ n

flat jokes penmllv have a meaning: J" I " 'l l 
in for the benefit of .11 " h toy ««Hca 

' 1 ni.'ike oti'ers ihe mirror In winch to co 
" n,..lvcs WrnlIn collrH wlinl a fu^ Ihrn* 

Mahout the ConRtlimfon of the I nion. when 
t w‘ pm slavery. The same ohl fogy Um 
, :h now. As, hy agitation, the social 
/ura-comc to the surface, the scum is very 

.‘,Vk anil the Radicals propter to remove the 
,iH oftheM iiin.aml in so doing strike against 

^'.it honored laws and - i^trnns Hie t'on’-m u 
,jv -uryoni "Il inagiimM ihe (kmMitulion' ” 
y, i the ('tnditutifm, as though there were no 
'i’lifr law. .ht*fi* is sure to win in the long

When through self sacrifice a reform is 
ur. I. “ It is nor -I- pleasant (to the I 'on^rrvn 

. u.| to be left out in I hr cold all for the sake 
. ihe Constitution If my critics cannot 

ui understand the joke. lhw better tinh I hi- 
fi irntdbtes of slavery, and learn l»y contrast 

i< id, that thcW of principle is in radical
lit.th'

Lit first h-«s««!i in -m ini science is. “ Mimi
ptur own business!’’ The next is. That the

■ ' etxdidi an tin nh»f eafltp. Those who 
lir in glass houses tuny not uuderstnnd this

!f if i- itf anv imporfiHK <• to my frh mb i hu> 
R Filch, of Pittsburgh. Pu . "Nor’ Wester," 

• ihe ” Pp .North ” country, including some 
interested private correspondents, "all the 
WigM ituiltlierest of mankind.”be it said, Ihal 
| jm no one's satellite I propose lo think for 
"iv»]f without appeal to arbitrary tribunals. 
Jit .iuse I have a kind word for Mt< Woodhull, 
j,.. it follow that 1 endorse all her policies' 
Whn her character is falsified, and Iter 
r.f.-nns in behalf of the toiling millions and
in- unfortunate* are misrepresented by so 
my,—even by certain Spiritualists a- well 

may be, perhaps, a 11 moral 
me lo speak creditably ami 
as n wish r and as a talented

j Orthodox.— it 
philosophy” for 
■ Irritably of her 
ami high-minded 

। ar of the slain
?u find.

woma:., whose inner life i- 
which her contemners hope

Ie I'/fi be too miich In expect for her or any 
Toman—in our <1 ty—rhnt she will be President 
..f thc United States; but it is not “dis"mre- 
ir nor '• fanatical" for one such to aspire to 

thc position.
I believe in agitation upon every question of 

iuman interest.
I believe in freedom; that no legislation ran 

uuke a singh* human right, and that govern
ment is powerless to determine what we shall 
lore or hale.

I believe in dual marriage, and no other; 
Iha! prmnisniity is social hell: that a natural, 
ind therefore 'trm marriage, admits of no 
divorce; and that a fol* marriage does.

I believe in the sacredness and purity of 
1 me, and in chastity of soul and habit.
I believe in defending a principle at any 

hazard.
I believe in charily, as thc chief of human 

virtues.
This i- a part of my “ Moral Philosophy. " 

.1. O. Barrett.
Mien Beulah, Wis.

Items of Interest.

Dear Joernai..—Our little city has been 
taken from circumference to center during 

"hepast few days. You are aware that there 
re some twenty or thirty copies of your pa- 

ptrtaken here now, while three months ago 
Vil a single copy came to the posloflice. 
Well, these Journals have been thc cause of 
14 excitement I allude to! They were read 
y the subscribers, and then handed to others 
'’rpad, and the natural consequence was, that 
^ ureal many persons began to think of Spir
itualism. Once get sensible people to think- 
:ngon a subject, and if there is anything in 
t.'tbey will soon want to sec for themselves. 

This was the case with the readers of the 
.lontxAL, in Bedford and vicinity.

We addressed a communication to Mr. and 
Mrs Keig'vin, of Jefferson vile, Ind., slating 
tb- mefand they kindly consented to pay

• a visit, arrived here on Tuesday of last 
veek, and remained with us three days. It 
■ iisdeHs for me lo tell you anything in ref 

erence to Mre. Keigwin, for her reputation
• . writing medium is national. She is a bi- 

dyof culture and refinement, and never fails 
bi make a favorable impression upon her 
•inters. .Mr. Keigwin, her husband, is a gen- 

i man, and a popular business man in Jeffer- 
uville, and blessed with ample wealth, but 

• e iris accomplish cd lady, he is an ardent 
orker in the cause of Spiritualism, often neg- 
tiag his own matters to assist others in

*irch of trulli. They do not travel, and 
bdr visit io us was made for our accommoda
tion,—thereby placing all of us under lasting 
^ligation to them.
The persons who first visited them after their 

inftal were professional ami business men, all 
4 good sound, practical sense, and men whose 
void is good in onr community. Questions 
'ereuked by the visitors by writing them on 
rue side of the stale, and handing it to Mrs. K. 
withihe writing down on the underside, to 
prevent her from seeing it, when thc spirit in- 
arrogated, if present, immediately answered 
\- writing, sometimes on the upper side, and 
omctinics on the under side of the slate. A 
inost strut inizJng watch wa-kept over her al 

i f, but after the first day all were thoroughly 
<i-tied who witnessed the sittings that no im- 

[o-ition was practiced. Thc phenomena of a 
p Hiual hand coming from under one side of 
'liable, and taking articles out of the hands 
tf spectators, such as pocket knives, spec!a- 
des, pencils, etc,, was frequently shown, and 
h more than one instance the hand 
f the spirit present took a lead pencil out of 
Vhand of a spectator and answered the ques- 

mi on the slate. Now, during all these man- 
‘IwationB, Mrs. K. was closely watched, but

M one single person was there out of more 
Ms one hundred, who visited her during her 

by, Hint would say she did it, and some of 
r- persons were most bitterly prejudicial 

<!>iDM Spiritualism. To be brief. Mr. Editor,
' convinced nil who saw her, that Spiritual- 

। wm not a deception. Of course there were 
, -erb of Mories outside, of how it was all a 
"itobng, eta, but all these originated with 
f*ho«j« who were actually afraid to trust their 
’’g flenses, and refused to go and see for 
‘taiuelves.

Your valuable paper is more appreciated 
^with us than ever before, nnd you may 
?pect new additions to your subscription list 

| ^ Bedford.
J. I). T.

Bedford, Ind.

TtM horse »hoe which Re* • .Robert Collyer agreed to 
with his own hand for the students of Cornell Uni- 

^r. for tbs high price J $'VM haw bean called for.
WfybMbecr.n flent. and the revered blacksmith 

^“^Hgto send on the wrought iron receipt shortly. Of 
W0Qof It went to the Michigan sufferers, and 

^)h to aid In rebuilding Mr. Collyer's church.

Voice from Missouri.

I |hco. .Jhm-: Aw.!iv |p n iilimlto the " Ju,,’b'L 
to! uro I' .Hlrn-d Imppy Wr< I 111 orrk. " h'" ’7, 
Jm-KAAi brings ik HiHngn st to ••"" ”" 
move- In the domain of ISpiritimlkm- ”.' ,

. M>tirtai» are i ^m , fam ini, ,. i. .| In the • "’
tin- iiltlniil.il . bur, || |H ;., f “God " hiD -1 " ' 1111
•‘Hi...... fill Wc V.'U iiKimnlh ....... Into’ th u. " k »
theypit him linn , th< y will IhoH'" gyp<'»>^i"h' 

, forhisacK and (ls . ..nLpn
will be iif. i H I- nilllv ‘''"’'^''L %i.^ 
oIimth I hi- pliriiM-olum of I hu«i ^.'i 11 .
III tin-God of MOm ami .L^huto «»”• «u «.f bin 
murder, rnp. HU<| areon l,r,■^'' '7i,. 0^0'1fa^ md 
mkliirahilLi.il a th. ■'<•!•" o! a l ><’• hoidy and 
pow. r, librrnl miiul.«l P"'p>' "'"','1 , “t’ ’ »f'‘P 
quiet. Th.v ..tbilnly are like •h’' J.’1'* ’“‘‘j * ° 

|J’ tlm n"ter nmomi the uali.m, p. Hml
OH to his bring ruler ‘‘'r'V-
oth.r mum-, tln-ir house 1- <livid< < agoinrt t-r f 

h to derhh' f"’ ’k* American people on
Ui.' “1.-vented will” qiierth.n, And on tire term 
“ ” rvmbo'h knowf thiil llnvitelhi' that
tn hr viudirth-;- retribution, and w <loH'l want 
bal nrt|< I. ‘ r^ublfahrd ” in HiH rolllltrv They

uMi io< Miiblfabal hrMlaiurov rnmciit. It l-id-o 
«,.|l known that tte ChrMim num. I- d.rnlr.l tin 
1 nPri-xlkk. Sw. driil.01 "ini'-, ‘ ..mpbelhto-, amt 
vmtou- other "t- by M.mr of those " ... .. 
oitfonlov. How 'Gil thr\ arrange that mutter*

W«- >itirrreh ln.pl' thul < '.lien" win ti- ,4 mid 
p.qltloii in r4lrh it minim r 11 D. Do. v« r fanii-h .'JI 
prir-th hope of uniting cfoireh and Stair, in our 
republic. C. W. Stewart.

eir^tyhd I

Kirkville, Mo.

Thc Grand .Jun of Vigo county, Ind., has 
indicted several ministers of the Gospel for 
failure to ndurn eerlifimb's of miiirhge* per 
formed by them, within nim iy day.--of the rer 
emony.

Father 1 tanwn, an cluqw m pn aehiT, of ihe 
fL .h-uit College in Chicago, ha - rcrenily ere 
at rd quite a sensation in Ottawa, Canada, by a 
course of lectures, in which he mnintained that 
rhe lioman Catholic is thr only true Church, 
and Ural out of that Church there is no divine 
faith, and consequently no salvation.

Uokmi l IJoIktI G. Ingi-rsuH. in a recciil in 
liilfl mhlrcss nt Prori t, <Tr.ih<i ihlen -1' fueling 
.•iinoiig orthodox believers, one ol whom <!<■ 
( l:irc-~ih:it the Colonel can not be allowed to 
Like an oath, bin place al tin bar is usurpation, 

an incompetent wit-ami he is for every rase 
ness.

An Eastern paper has it that a poor little 
Sunday school scholar in Wisconsin was driu 
ded into learning 3,720 verses of Ihe Bible in 
four weeks by a promise of a book. I hey 
gave him “Hitchcock * Analysis of the bible. 
He swapped it for a three-bladed knife and a 
peck of hickory nuts

A middle-aged, crazy man, by the name ot 
Samiitd Swoap. living at Gray’s I’-iinl in this 
county, was brought to town to-day, by his 
friends, to present to the county court, which 
was in session, but learning that this was not 
the court to give assistance to thc unfortunate 
man, they returned home. They had a paper 
from Dr. Morris, slating that Swoap was suf
fering from, monomania, caused by religious 
excitement. It seems that he had been attend
ing a protracted meeting, and under the excite
ment of the occasion, had become deranged.— 
Sprinf/ Hirer Fain fa he

A $5.00 Book (liven away for $1.25! 
posing? prepaid. 350 pages bound in cloth. Illustrated 
wilh an engraving of Correggio'* celebrated picture of 
Tre Victim of Temptation, mid twenty-five other very 
raGlv and hiMrnctivc cut-, Mara^c-; o , Self Im 
moi ATION.—The perils] of thin rortion alone, Will mvc 
million? of lire? from premature grave-.

Send to Dr. Andrew Stone Physician to the Lung and 
Hygienic Institute. Troy. N. Y.
vlln25 ly.

the

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the laws of thc Progrcsrive Development of 
Natrin- ami embracinc rhe Phib-ophv of Man, Spirit, 
and Spiril-World. By Thomas Pain*’ through th’- hand 
of Horace Wood, Medium Price, ip. rents; postage 4 
cento. For sale al the office of thia paper.

COXJUGAL SINS
Agalnnt the Lawn of Life and Health, 

AND
Their Effect on the

Father, Mother, and Child.
By Augwfw K. Gardner, ri..If, M.D..

Late Professor of Diseases of Females and ('Inimical Med
ical Midwifery in the New York Medical College.

contents:
i. The Modern Woman’s Physical Deterioration, n. 

Local Dimine In Children and its CaufC. in. At what 
Age should one Marry? iv. is Continence Physically In- 
JmriouH? v. Personal Pollution, ri. The Injurious Re
ni!^ of Physical Excess, vii. Methods used lo Prevent 
Conception, and their Consequences, vnt. Infanticide, 
ix. Conjugal Relations during thc Period of Mehstration, 
x. Congugal Relations between the Old. vi. Marriage 
between Old Men and Young Girl-, xn, What may he 
done with Health in view and the Fear of God before ns. 
Appendix.

Price, In cloth, $1,50; postage, 16 cents. In paper, $1.00; 
portage, 8 cento.

•>• For pale, wholesale and retail, by thc Rdipo-Pliilo- 
sophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

AN EYE-OPENER
“CI TATE UR PAR PIG AULT”

Lc Brun,

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS,
EMBODrmo Thirty Important Querwohr to the 

Clergy; also Forty Cuke Questions to the 
Doctors or Divinity.

Uy Zepa. _
Price, in cloth, 75 cent fl; postage 12 cento, Id paper. 

50 cants; postage 4 cents.

"What I Know of Insanity.”
AN IMPORTANT NEW WORK 

ON 

MENTAL DISORDERS.

DISEASES 
OF THE 

brain and nerves, 
Bsrdoping Iha Origin and Philosophy of 

MANIA, INSANITY, AND CRIME, 

With full directions and prescriptions for their 
treatment and euro

By Andrew Jackson {’^k “(%^^ ^““^
On the IIARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.

Price $1.50 » pontage 20 cents.
Add™ Itrligm-Phllowpliical Publishing House, IM 

Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

voice of ph a yer.
A Poem kr w B Barlow. Author or “Tub Voiobs." 
toTt^n!!^ EPS®,u foby equal to any of Mr. Barlow-.

Printed «%’ Mho,,b’ ™ by everybody uPri<%^ «^- ^

oaoDbfc^SSh^ "^ "'"'b by th0 Hcliglo-Pbll 
oaopnicm j ubUahlag j|Q111WJ> iW Fourth Ave., Chicago.

2bt of Xrrturrrs.

Umi:-.» i Kit wc shall li'-’P fl ntAi'dbiF r l dM»T of such 
B|H-nkers ne are funilnlied to us Ml THE 'Ahtiks inter 
»tki>, with u pledge on tie h purl Hint Hi , will lo op us 
/*^f.^ hi ii'/nnl in i linin'. mid In aridh • > to Unit,/j 
W '/y iiiilh ub u wtlllniTn * - to aid hi the circubtUon of 
the Jui-HKAV, both by v t d and tb'd.

h l tin hear promptly from all who accept thin proposi
tion, unit wc wl| o our pari Inlilih1^

.1. Mmli-on All ., Ancora, N J.
I Fannie Allyn, stonelmin. M”* *
Addh I, Billion,. ir. .4 Remoi • Pniix>"oi-lii’ ae Jovh

B \ il <b- 
hr. J K. I'm

Ver-iiHler. N Y *il. v. I.ox ;i!»l l a I'.A'e Ind. • 15
R> v J <1 Burrt li, <i|i ii 15. tllit 
Mt-. A I* Brown, Hr Johi^hi 
Eli. F Brown, Richmond. Ind

k WK 
try Centre, Vt- ♦

4 J. Br,4li4 ■-•','. Poti-. ”
IL'in i, A, II, nd., Spring Viilh y.-’■’’ >
W H II.m reft M.'ulkon, Wi- *
Mr-. Bi-ll A < ht.riib. todn, Ikr-ka, < id ♦
Mi. mid Mt- T U i Hikin-. <-"' n L'Hd. ri III *t 
II T child, M.D tolltar'*' Phil "I- iphto Pn • 
Mr- \ II ‘ kto'. H Lu Im di -. Hmjdolph < 0,, Ind.t 
Ijwk I < "itoin'iliif- 1 ire ’ f b"; 'b»r hnai^ 
John Corwin Fiv < «inivr*. N t
A. E. hois, Ilion. Hcrk 
Andrew Jackson Davis,
.1 II Dui4<m M h . W av< r
E M Dai*. D Mol4 B Dunton. \ iii< I'.

Mill*. VT. K< ImlfaiiapolD. bid.
i.9Foi

J .1. Fl-h. Awn, Now xwk,^Thomri' Gute I '.' .l. r < it,- Ban^ r fif /.tgl ' Bunton, 
Rev, .1. Framte. Oi'toiiH.burg. N V, 
I II. Gur:« t-on Rb bbnid. In"1*
Mr-. E I <d' ii 12 BnrnHiph-Plate, BoKton, Masx.q 
Frof. A. Goodman Demlur, 111.*
K Grave, lit> lnnmi'1. Inti *
Ml->- Heh'n Grover. Bloomington, III *q
l‘n4 U Garter. Coldwater, Mich.
Mrs, M Hiiv.t, Wilt- rloo. Wp.* 
Lyman C. How , Fredonia. N. * .* 
.fo o nh 1 II mil Itou. B. Ihairv. Iowa.
Chlirh - Hol! Wnro ti p.'hlb
Thoma* ilurdiie, box 301, Sturge-., Mich 
Samuel s llartmmi. Goalwa. Ind.
U, S. Il imllior., Hrlolt, Wt-.* 
w. II il-ilim - ' 'I - Vii!leiA< 'd.u 
O B. Ilwlroij, M izomiii, WK’;
II 11. Houghton. Stowe, VL&
L. I). Hav. Mobile. Abu*
S S. Jone-, l.-'ll I'"II if h Ave.. < hlcupo.'j
Jii \V Joobm Poti Huron. Mu Ii.
Dr. P T. .hdiri-«n. Yp-ihnll. Mlcli.’S
I> 1‘. h .mb r M !».. St. r li-irl. -. 1114
Mrs. M. M King. Ifammonton, N. J *
Cephas B. Lynn, Sturgis, Mh h.t
L. Lewin, Valparaiso. Ina. •I" It I uw rem r-. < irlumwn. l> VV!l.* r;
Clms. A. I,.|jmth t'T. ButtevOJe. Oregon.
Geo. W. Lu-k, Eaton Rapid*. Mich.*
O, S. I.oni. Pine I-land, Mfnn.y 
Mr- F. A. I.«lwi. Ccne-ee. Wis.
J Man-field. S. vilk. Ohio.*!
P. C. Mill-AVaterbrrro, Me.g
.loel Muodv. Mound (ily. Kamiis.
Aiaui M Middlebrook, box 778 Bridge per ri, Conn.'
.1. s. Mniil-bv, Eni-. Van Oliver, Was hinglun Territory.
Mrs. L. A. Pear-all. Disco, Mich.’
Mrs, L, H. Perkins. KruiHW City, Matt 
Iir, E. Perkins. Kansu- City, Mo.
Harriet E, Pope, Morristown, Minn.*
I-.w I'aden, Woodhull, H1-cj
Tho*. S \. Pope. Mound ’ 'ity, Kans&fl.B
Mra. M. 11. Parry. Beloit. Wtat
Mrs. S. A. Kogers, rare A. J. Grover, Hock Island, Hl."
Samuel Smith, Rockford, HI.*
Wnrren Smith, Alexandria. Madison Co., Inti.
JAb Smyth, lht1bporl. N. Y.
Mrs. M;irv Music a Strong. Washington. D. C.Q 
.Mrs. J. IL S. Severance, M.D., Milwaukee, Wls.tt 
E. W. Steven#. Drawer 40, Jimesvillc, Wis.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lake#, Rico Co., Minn.
O. L, Sul lift’, Wooster, Ohio,*
D. C. Seymour, Lawrence, Kan.t
Benjamin Todd. Portland, Oregon.*
Mra. Sarah M. Thompson, Cleveland, Ohio.*
M. M. Troneey. Lake Mills, Wis.
Mra. E. II. T.Trego.Oil City, Pa.lt
J. B. Tupper. Jamestown, WS-.t
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. Ohio.*!
Dr. Samui l Underhill, Tonica, III.*
J. William Van Namee. Box 5120, N. Y.t
Thomas Wocwllitf. Colfax, Cul.‘
Mr- M. J. Wikoxson. care of Journal, Chicago *
J. C. Wtlkeiison. li John St.. Toledo, Ohio.*tS
Mrs. E. A William- Oriskany Faile, N. Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. 11)4
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.t
Dr. E. B. Wheelock. Pka- mton. Kanres
N Frank White. Eu-t Saginaw, Mich., during Feb., 

Marcli. and Apr. Port Huron. Mich., May.
♦ Inspirational.
t Trance.
t Clairvoyant.
§ Missionary.
c Solemnizing Marriages and Attending Funerals.

THE

Hebrew

BIBLE IN INDIA
HINDOO ORIGIN OF
and Christian Revelation.

TRANSLATED FROM

“£a giMt gaus g’ gtide,
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

EXTRACTS prom author's PREPACK:

“I come to show yon Humanity, after attaining the loft
iest regions of Hpeculative philosophy, of itiitnmmulcd 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stifled by the altar that hi bat it u ted for Intellectual life a 
seml-hrutal existence of dreaming impotence
India is the world’# cradle; hence it is that the common 
mother in sending forth her children oven to tho utmost 
west, has, in unfading testimonv of our origin, bequeathed 
ns the legacy of her hingiiagc, her laws, her morale, her 
literature, and her religion............... .To religious des
pot ism, Imposing, speculative delusions, and class-legisla
tion, may he attributed the decay of nations..................  
Aware of thc resentmont I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from the encounter............... ... We arc no lunger 
burnt at the stake.”

Price $2.00; postage, 24 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc Religio-Phll- 

osophicat PubHsldng House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

^ Tim if <> ii n < atn 8
With Jots of New MoanlnffS.” 

By Andrew Jack bon Davib.
Read JetH I Read JUh I Read J at*!

Beautiful Paper, Fine Presswork, Superior Binding 
Price, only $1.00; portage 16 cents.

JltMtrated with One Hundred aid Early-two Engravings 
For nalo, wholesale and rqall, by the Religio-PhU 

Graphical Publishing Hou pc, IM Fourth Avc., Chicago.

C^ITICTSM
ON THE

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.
BYM. B. CRiVEN

Contrasting thc views cntertatied of a Supreme Being 
by the Ancient Grecian Sages, vlth those or Moues and 
other Hebrew writers; and bidding Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity intot common original.

PRICE, $1.00 ; portage, 16 cotta.
•♦•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Helioio-Pihlo- 
BOPfncAb PiiBi.isnmo House, IK Fourth Ave. Chicago.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tlie l^lfe of* .TcaiiH,

Tlie*1.4re or mi. p»ui»
Til© Lives oftlie ApontleH.

These three ri-markable bools, by the great French 
Philosopher, are attracting the earnest attention of al] 
readers-

“They are of great power nnd learning, earnestly ana 
bom'rt!y written, beautiful In style, admirable In treat
ment, nnd filled with reverence, temlemcw, and warmth 
of heart.”

Price, $1.75each; portage SOcenta
%• For rale, whoterate and retail, by thc RcHgiO-Phllo- 

eophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago-

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR

gleanings from the past
Being an exposition of Bibeicad Astronomy and the 

symbolhm amt mysteries on which warn Confuted an An 
dent Rcllgioijn and Secret Hoddies. AlraaoOCTiaaaUo® 
of thc Dark Sayinob and Allegories which awnnd 
in tho Pagan, Jewish, and Christian Bibles; alra the Kcal 
Scnee of Hie Doctrines and ObarrvaUaua of the Modorr 
Christian Churches.

By G. O. Stewart, Newark, Now Jersey.
Price $1.00; postage 13 cent®.
%• For Bale, wbolMdoand retail, by tho R«ll«ioPh!h> 

Oophlca] Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,. Chicago.

^tediums’ Uirrrtory

'Ilir Hl I 1HH- .......... .’HAL JotTltHA^ In-tog ari ,.„,„ 
rl»l friend to all tnw »•*«“"«'. *«> b<reah. r puhll.l, . 
« omul' bio I tory. g*vint Iha pm- of o Mdcno, „t „n 
i.rof!—tomd Me diums, co fur ivndvlMrd upon thenubjer t

will Beller futilities for laveHigntora to P un.
hl. ...... . .4 medtamr.arirl a' th. num prim Im o .^.’ir ^ M,.,|hlm-«illdr. «e|l 'riul^^ |

HmJtoX n..t we may k-p their ptace of redder,. 
CTtalytanK’Xb^ that romr medium, m far forg*

■ vll 14 other medium, not
Jr ' 1 L . o , vlmnr.' far their fUpntIon. |unfr' iiueiith-even of those v1! *'"' I

Th.. nnm« - of Mich per-ori- will be ^f<'* HRegir!. r ro mkh, nr w‘ have evidence conclusive of th-V 
indulging In Mich uriklhilmw. , IIt -bould |» bomr In mind that hidlvid’ials „ , •
O'limj-'iitry rr.iulirtuiiM wllh lli'in so lo I
nn| or<i. ■ troy the j ou. r .4 -p ut- to control to’’ ™ ' I
vImi. d; b. n<«- it is thru one medium giver *ri'fE "’' 7, 
< e rtain pvi-om>, nnoUier better to others all having 
frl" nd-, mid justly m., too, nnd all equally honest 
useful in their place.

Chicago.
Mr*. 8. K Coir*. t.,o Iltibb rtl 8L* i 
M- M A Bruhn. M5 Stato HL 
Dr < .A B i.ni< -. list Fralric Avc.* 
IkW** MMren, 227 S Morgan rtrectj, 
Dr W • kv< land. Ml Wabash Ave.* 
Mr* A ( fookcr. 179 W Mndieon rtrecL 
Hi. D C Dake, 14, yph -rr. m , 
.Ms-. D'W"'L DAW Modii-oii. Hr* et4

I'Vll ITO W-t Van Buren ^4M
Dr T. Hubbard. Morina-Hirerl* |
Mr- M J.nk". I7»i W. Van Buren rtrctL* t
Mr-. Lo.ikn Levering, 281 W. Randolph rtrccL* I 
bi • I. M« l-'.Klrlrn and wlf-,!Hb W-Waehiugtor. St • | 
Minute My. re, B.'i Fourth Avc., up Ktalrn.J 
Mre C. Moody,* 1 
Mr- Ph.-br •' Norwood, kJ N. Halsted St.* I 
Mr> A. H Robin'..a. 148 Fourth Ave. *ti
Mr. Rm-' . Slab- -Irrel.1
Mr-, s. T Vlhbi-r. k«'5 Indiana Ave. • 
T J. Wilbur. 460 W. Randolph rtrccL* 
Mra. Mary K. Weeks, 1253, Slat.- St, J

Philadelphia,
Mi-. S. A Anthony, S. W >'or 7fh nnd Catharineflta 
Mi-- A. M Bolwer. 11^38 1 Uhrtrcct 
Mr-. A R.-ynol.k Bianki, y, 13» N. 8th streeL 
Peter Bcitcl. 229 N- 121 h StreeL
II. P. Bhik. r, 513 S. Mth Mn-et.
Mra. N.ir,til M Bmk'.vtiher, bW ML Vi-Hion rt.w:1 
David s, । itrlwiiliinkr, 1005 Race atreet.
Mkr Emily Dick. 323 Race HtreeL
Mr-. Glundimr. 1712 Warnock street, 
51^,- .D-^a- N. Goodrll, 1516 Chertnut rtreet 
Mr-. Annie Goodfellow. 112 Entr rprlM? Htreet 
.Mr-. Gin-ingcr, 1230 Catharine etrecL 
D.-Witt ( . Hough, 818 Race street.
Mra. Mary Lamb, rear of 1317 N. Front fltreet
Mra Miller. 1717 Eric rtreet.
Mra M Mt .LmiLdilln. 1009 Federal ntrecL
Mi-- Mitchell, 234 Spruce rireet
Mr-. C. A. Murahall. Brown above 11th.
Mra Mork. 612 N. 10th -trect.
Mra. Jenni'- Muri in, 1315 N. 16th street.
Mra Murr, 15321 h.-rry -Irect,
Mi-- Annu Murr, 1532Cherry “treeL
Sira Mary Millard. S. W. Cor. 7th and Catharine Btl- 
Mra. Mary Palmer, 1150 N. 11th atroeL 
Jaeob L. Puxon, 1027 ML Vernon titreeL 
Mr-. Powell, 12ri Spruce rtreei.
Samuel PateL Hanover below Girard btreeL 
Mra Katie B. Robint-on, 1123 Brandywine etreeL 
Mra, R. Stoddard. 813 Race rtreeL

Bouton*
Mra. J. M. Carpenter, 1567 Washington SL* 
Mra. Carlisle,M Camden btrecL* t 
Dr. H B. Storer.
Mra, Julia M. Friend. 116 Han-iron Avc.
Mra. S, J. Stickney. 333 Tremont etrceL
Dr. Main. 226 Harr iron Ave.
Mra. A. C. Latham. 292 Washington rtreeL 
Freeman Hatch. 8 Seaver Place.
Mra, L. W. Letch. 97 Salsbury street.
Mra, Marshall, 39 Edinboro street.
W. H. Mumlcr, 170 W. Springfield StreeL
Mrs. A. S. Eldridge, 1 Oak etreet-
Mra. M. M. Hardy, 125 W. Concord street 
Samuel Grover, 2-3 Dix Place.
Mra. F. C. Dexter, 231 Tremont street.

New York City.
Mrs. H. C. Aurand. 157 Sixth Ave.
Jennie Danforth. 54 Lexington Ave.
IL AV.Flint, 34 Clinton Place,{ 
MIbb Blanch Foley, 634 Third Ave. 
Charles Foster, 16 12th street! 
Miss H. N. Read, 157 Sixth Ave.
Mra. H. Seymour, 140 Blecker street.
Dr. Slade, 210 Wert 43d street.:
Mra. J. Cotton, 217 E. 31 Kt street.
J. William Van Namee. 420 Fourth Avc 

Aurora, Ill.
Mra. A. C. Smith.
Mra. A. Swift.

Bloomington, IM,
Mira L. S. Crosby.:
Mira Helen Grover *t 
Mra. M E. Geichell, 413 E. Main street. 
Dr. Marv Lt ate.

Detroit, Mich.
Mra Cartwright, 410 E-Fort street M
Mra, Moliere.:
Mra Emma Martin.

Genesee, Wis.
Mrs K W. Balcom. • $ 
Mrs. F. A. Logan.

Milwaukee, Wis,
A. B. Severance, and Mra, J. S. Severance MJ)..

Milwaukee streeL _
W. W. Herring. 452 Market Square, Milwaukee, Wit 
Mra. Carrie B, Wright. 440 East Water street

Rockford, III.
Samuel Smith, box 1289.
Mrs. M. Colson.

Richmond, Ind.
Francia S. Haswell. 26 N. Marion street 
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 72 S. Sixth street.

St. Charles, Ill* 
Mrs. Leonard Howard.*!
D. P. Kayner, m.d.*

Miscellaneous.
J. W. Kenyon, Watertown, Win * I
M a. N. K. A'tiros I) J ton. S uk Co . Wie.’i 
Lodcma Atwood, Lake Milla, Wns, 
M. A. AmphlctL Dayton. Ohio.* 
D. Atkinson, Marietta. Ohio.:
Jennie Adams, box 1209. Kansas City, Ma* 
Mra. Mary K Beach, San Jose. CAL 
Mra E. A. Blair. 31 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Maal 
Dr. H. Butler. Wellsboro. Tioga Co.. P£* 
M. K. Caraien, 185 Bank St, Newark, N. J * 
Mary J. Colsom, Belvidere, TH. 5 
Mra. J. F- Carrier, Cincinnati .Ohio, t 
Mrs. Calkins. Green Garden, HLt: 
Bell A- Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
A. Y. Castle, Brooklyn, Mo * , «
Mra. J. M. Drake. 24 Hollman Block. Cleveland. O 
J. B. Dunton, Vineland, N. J.K 
Daher y md Purcell, Indianapolis, Ind.1 
Georgt. W Dunton, Al gona, Iowa I 
J. AW hills, Atlanta, Gat 
Mra E. K. Kversol, Springfield, M04 .
Wm. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster. Pa (Htatuvofancei 
David S. Fuller Davenport, Iowa*t 
Alonzo Fairchild. Schenectady, N. Y.*
J. B. Fayette. Oswego, N. Y.1 .
Dr B, W. Freeman. 116 Hcicht BL, Oolnmbtts, O.
J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y4
Mra. Wm. L Gay. Canastota, New York* 
Mary Hoc, Renick, Mo.*
1>. N. Hcnik rran. Tullyrand, Iowa
Dr J, C. Howes & wife. Center St,. Marshaltown, loa. 
Dr J. M- Holland, 206 Upper Broadway. Council BluCn

l0W\ H, natch, 128 Kearney BL, San Francisco. 
Judge D. I* Hoy, Mobile, Ala.
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit, Wis.* . . « * 
Dr. K. Heal. 82 Whitehall street, Atlanta, Ga.* 
Jennie Ferris I
Minnie Jefferson f Traveling.t 
Mra. 8. A- Jcsmcr, Bridgewater, VLI 
Dr. P. T. Johnson. Ypsilanti. Mich.’ 
II. H. Johnson. Wautoma. Wis* 
Mr. and Mra. Leland. Taunton. Manat 
Mra. H. B Leonard, Onaaco street Auburn., 
Mra. R. E. Moore, care W. Chase A Co., 601

M. ¥ • 
North

5th Street St Lout*. Mo.*
J. H. Nolan, Waterville, N. Y.J
Mra. A. N embit, Cannonsburg, Ml Ch.*
Mr. D. Odell, Waterloo, N.
Dr. Abba Lord Palmer, New Boston, DLM4
Mra. M. R Robbins. Evansville, Ind.*
Nettle Pine, South Bond, Ind.*
Mra. 8. A. Rogon, Lew I Mon, Ma* t
N. B. Star, Port Huron, Mlch.1
Isaac JackAon Sloan, Covington, IndA
Mra A. B. Severance, Whitewater, WlKtt ___
Mra. P. W. Btepbcna, east side of 4th street between

I and J, Sacramento,
H. R. Sherman. Gahanna, Ohio.?
M. M. Turner. LLB . BL Louis, Ma
Annie C. Torrey. Houston, Texas.!
A. Thomas, Lynden Station. Okla
Dr. Simon Van Etton, Coming, N. Y.* 
Warren Wight, Waterloo, Seneca Co, N. Y. 
Mra Funny Wheelock, rioasanton. Kansas.!
Mra K. Wallis, Bayonne City, N. J.

• Hcolor-
if Dovoloptng.
1 Spirit Arttota.
t PaychomotrteL
i Business and Tost
I Writing and Drawing-
L Physical Man!femteUonfl
I £Y~A^m^2£s^ atlendtag Funerals.g Bolemnieing Marnagcm __

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY, 0. L- JAMBS.

Ar. exhaustive argument *" J”™,?'H^;^ 
lotion. For rale at th’* °mc®’ P™* 45 ^^J postage 2 
cento.

3Uw Adicrtisements

The IAyccum Collide.
A collection OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS, 

LEBBONS, HEADINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

Marches anil Calisthenics
(WITH ILLUHTIIATIOM#,}

Together wilh
Programmes and Exercises, 

thr a>h>Ar d> niH‘d for the am <>f 
PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.

—:n:.—
THE NEW BOOK FOR BUNDAY LYCEUMS CON 

tains all Of excel -nt faatar.;# <4 ymvtoUfl wwki>, wilh 
Mich Improvement a tie practical exp.-to.nce of lye* 
umn during the plot -lx yegju have n,;;•/.■• ted.

lOKppeiidh fimialna a large numb-r .4 letters from 
conductor* of lyceuma and friend# of th.- institution. 
illiiRlrntlnz It- beneficial Inflamcr. nod #*„.< 1Iwcb Tal 
liable InformMlon pertaining Hint to.

This book i- rompl-te in <jvcry particular, nhfl u iu„B.
Wared with THIUTY FIXE EXGEAVIROS ^ Ban 
oere Emblematic Standards for GroupsCallKthcnica, eta

price in Papvr ( over, GO rent-:: portage six cento, fa 
bowls, real, strong, and durable. 75 cento; portaged 

t extra, gold'lettcrcd ridea, 1.00; portageS rent, rn.!n till, h price, a Weal di^ud will be made 
on quantities for frew*”

• • Fm «ik wholesale WM1 ret id 1. by the foil ^1^ 
OBOphkal Publishing Houac, 130 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

By Lois Waisbrooker.
All who hnv«- o wt Mr-. WuUbrooker'i- ' Alice Vale " 

will he *ure to i'-uh ihlhsplendid ptorr. It in dedicated
“ T Woman E

The anth

yw/.r?. a,-d tn Ww'/.d and OuteaR 
Wwient Fg^ /iaHy."
"In to'dh toin« Oii-Vx.k to woman

in general, mud to the outoart in pnrtjrnlur. I mm prompt
er! bv a love of ju-tke, ar well h- by tlie di -ire to aromri 
wornan to Hun - II u—-rtlon, that hcU-jartice wMch will
inrun* Jn»tk
A HOIIK OF NEARLY 300 VAUE- BEAtTirri.l.T.OOTTESr

vr.
Price. $1 50; potage 20 cent

A Story for ihe Times

By Lois Waisbrooker.
looks in our catalognc,Tills I- one of tin- •'■ry he-

Thin and Helen Harlow - Vow th i! all on
equal ro GATES Ajar and Hedged In. which fe saying a 
great deal.

Pilei. $1 25; po-fa^-1*: <-.T--
Alice Valk and Heles Harlow^ Vow rant to*one 

addreet* for $ 5.00.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
BY J. G. FISH.

A Book for the Auk and the Time-, one that should 
be in the bauds of every liberal man aud woman In the 
land.

YOU WANT it for your own instruction, that you may 
be furaPhed with a'Anfrtckdgtd aufhori-’y to W"' the ar- 
ejHmente ot \\^o theologian, historian, chrono'.ogiet, and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canon*, versions, 
translation h, and revision-, citing none but nut horn of the 
highest repute, and those that are above criticism.

The book is illu-trated with beautiful engraving# of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mk-ij-sippl valley.

A very great Interest has been created in the work, and 
it is destined to pass through many editions.

Cloth, 12 mo, 320 pp.
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
“,• For mIc. whole-aL and retail, by thc ReligiO-PhH- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR

First Principles of Human Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------:D:------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical an! 

startling thought- It gives a connected and logical etatfr 
ment of the Foist Principle* of Hr*^V^#,rSJ 
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist. 
work fully solves thc problem, and unveil- the Mystery 
of EvT. giving it a scientific meaning, and shows IiwM 
Tint IXYBR W1UCH MOVES THE MORAi AND INTKUJUFU- 
AX WORLD.

'j he book is n large 12 mo., of 342 pages, tr^^. 
latk«, Clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, $L«4 
postage 20 cents. _

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the ReUgio-Pbito- 
Bophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., CUicag*.

ABSTRACT OF

COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.
A COMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY OF

Bishop Cotenso's Argument Proving that the 
PENTATEUCH IS NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE, 
and that it was composed by Samuel. Jeremiah, and oth

er prophets, from 1100 to624B. C.
The substance of Fine volumes in tostt-kight pacm.

— :O:—
A verv valuable and trustworthy little work.
Price, 25 cento: postage 2 cents.

For sale, whole rale and retail, by the RcUgio-Pbil- 
Graphical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

REMARKABLE WORK 
BY 

ROBERT DALE dwEN.
—so:—

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE HEXT.
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfall! 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.
CONTENTS:

PrUaratory Address to the Protestant Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religions knowl-

cd Re to 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

man.
II. Some charaeteristica of the Phenomena, 
TIT. Physical manlfestaiions.
TV. Identity of Spirits.
V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
VI Spiritual gift? of thc Orel century appearing 

Ln our times.
A large, bandromc volume, beautifully printed and bound.

Price, $2,00; pontage free.
••^ ^CM.W?.‘,le^lc “* ro««A by thc Reltgto-PNl- oeopWcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

BLANCHETTE;
OH

The Despair of Science.
A very full account of

Modern American SpiritualUm, its rhen^^i anri 
the Various Theories Regarding it.

with a
Survey of French Spinlnalism.

JJY WW BAH««»T‘

^£‘£«^ 

p^»’.^ 

great demand.
Price, $L»; portAK® W wnU<
• • For «ih' whole*®!© and retail, by thc RclIrio-FMb 

Graphical l^iblbtWriK Houao, IM Fourth Avc., Chicago-
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moHl M < I11<I<1I place imaginable, t<> vonvocl 
your Hvhvmcs, and Mill they are recorded, 
each thought transcribed, each motion en- 
graved, each word imprinted in unfading 
lellera! Murder, Hteul, sally upon your vic
tim when the moon and stnra have shut off 
their light, and black clouds have draped 
thu heavens; perpetrate yonr died of vio 
k-mv when no one is present to gee you; 
kill your intended victim; smash every bom* 
in his body, let thv rmth absorb hia blood, 
mid the file burn hi* Imdy, until not a vestige 
remains; let the groans of Hk- victim vanish 
on thv wild winds, or who from the rough 
rucks; let all thcvhildrvn of earth bv wrapped
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can not conceal its destructive 
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may vanish
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
The Arts and Incidents of Life Recorded—No one can 

Escape the Effects of his Transgressions,

(NUMBER LXXIX.)
Having taught an important lesson in a 

few previous articles, in reference to the evil 
effects and debasing in fluences that follow in 
the trail of divine revelations, inspired word 
of God, sacred books, etc., we propose now 
to branch off into a new field of thought, and 
teach an important lesson.

On all sides at the present time, this ques
tion is exciting an unusual interest. A few 
bigoted religionists, those who wish to attach 
divine authority to all the acts of life, are 
striving to have an unknown God acknowl
edged in the Constitution. They are too ig
norant if his nature to comprehend his wishes, 
and their minds are so crowded with illiberal 
notions, that they conceive it would be a 
great blessing to this nation to acknowledge 
the Christian’s God as the only one in exist
ence really worthy of notice.

Leaving these bigoted religionists, these sec
tarians, who are constantly introducing an el
ement of discord in our midst, we will let our 
mind wander in a new field of thought, cul
ling therefrom one of the grandest lessons of 
creation.

We have, during sevnty-nine numbers of the 
Journal, searched many conditions of life in 
all departments of the universe, in the earth 
below and in the heavens above, among those 
star-lit orbs that deck the sky, and in the lit
tle molecule uf matter that is crushed beneath 
our feet; in all the departments uf nature, wo 
have fearlessly advanced, endeavoring to un
veil the Divine Architect uf the Universe.

To some of the children of earth, there 
is no God! They never pray! Their voice 
never goes forth in tremulous accents toward 
the throne of God, expecting a tender re
sponse will come therefrom—they are Athe
ists* Others believe that Nature, that every 
molecule of matter is incorporated with a 
principle that they designate us God—they 
never pray; they have no prayer-answering 
God! Others entertain the opinion that a di
vine influence extends throughout all space, 
and through its instrumentality worlds are 
formed, and are launched in their respective 
orbits, and through its power all things are 
sustained—these pray; their God is prayer- 
answering* If not, why do they bend their 
knees, why turn their eyes toward the “throne 
of grace ?”

Is it true that there is no supervising intel
ligence, no being in existence that Likes cog
nizance of all our acts; that beholds the mis
steps of of life; that superintends the desti
nies of nations; that guides and directs the 
footsteps of the children uf earth? Around 
Wt, is it one dark, dismal, impenetrable bl ink, 
* vast desert of nothingness—nothing there 
that takes cognizance of the-acts of Earth's 
children, or records them in indelible letters 
in such a manner they never can be erased? 
The licentious, those whose ways are dark, 
who seek to do evil rather than good, would 
prefer to have their deeds blotted from the 
record, forever expunged from existence, so 
eradicated, that in future years they never 
will rise forth’to confront them, to censure 
them, or point the finger toward them in con
demning terms! There is no God silting 
upon a throne, that takes cognizance of the 
children of earth, that notices the falling of 
sparrows, or who numbers the hairs of your 
heads; there is no Infinite Creator, that re
cords your acts or superintends your general 
conduct—-notwithstanding that, there is r 
monitor that faithfully records each thought, 
that transcribe^ each act; that imprints in 
unfading letters all your doings in life, Ymg 
vile wretch, that, under the cover of night, 
commit your crimes, steal, rob, and murder, 
do you expect to escape punishment, to evade 
the retributive hand of Justice, or that your 
sets will not he made known? Lay your plans 
in the darkest cellar, or in some desert place, 
uway from the habitations of man; seek the

tremulously on Ihe breeze, but never become 
extinct. Think you, Reverend Selby XVut 
sun, that when you approached your wife to 
commit a horrid murder, that you would es
cape notice? XVhere was the all-seeing eye, 
thv all hearing rar, the all sensitive priiici 
pie that pervades all nature? Ah, when y ou, 
pious scoundrel, approached your w ife, struck 
her semelv.ss In line you, smashed her skull 
into tl thousand pieces, and saw your aged 
companion writhing in death, did you think 
trial Christ’s blood would atone therefor* Did 
trial minuter of the gospel who whipped his 
little boy until he died, expect to escape the 
penalty which his crimes merited? There is 
an cur tlml retains sounds that does nut hear 
them; an rye that record* incidents that does 
nut see them; a hand that transcribes scenes 
yet makes no motion; a principle that paints 
in burning letters an account of all the nets of 
life, yet cun not read the same. Foolish man, 
to suppose you can escape the penally uf your 
rash acts! You, Reverend Selby Watson, 
can not escape the effects of Unit horrid deed! 
There is a God, if you choose to call it such, 
that has recorded your most secret thoughts; 
he has transcribed to his vast volume all your 
plans; he has delineated as. on canvas, all your 
acts as connected with the murder of your 
aged companion. OL, what a horrible specta 
cle! The scene chills us! Thv blood flow ring 
from the wound he inflicts, and the cry, trie 
tender entreaties, the appeal fur mercy what 
a scene'. All are recorded. The blood re 
tains its color, the protruding eyes their 
ghastly expression, the face its wild, disfigured 
look—to a canvas, as it were, our God has 
transcribed the whole scene. Really, did yon 
think that our Search would result in casting 
a dark pall over the world—in relieving hu
manity of obligations9 If so, you will be 
badly mistaken! You, Rev. McWilliams, 
beware? You preached, did you? Tremu
lous was your voirt when you prayed; and 
your countenance seemed to be shadowed 
with a serene, heavenly expression? You hy 
pocrite’ you vile monster’ you licentious
“ Christian," did you 
duced a member of 
sought her under the 
and accomplished your

think when you se- 
your own church, 

garb of Christianity, 
vile wishes, that ihe

(<ov crmiieiit s arc Instituted for the 
Welfare of the People.

G overnights are instituted among men to 
promote I'm general welfare of all. They are, 
or should be, bused upm thv common consent 
of the governed X <-l there is a variety of opin 
ions in regard to the propriety of many mens 
Hies adopted by government . The general 
voice ol the people to supposed, and Intended, 
to he expressed through Iheir legislative bod 
ivs in ihe passage<4 laws by which Ihry arc to 
be governed; lu tice, when wc sneak of -■ '."" 
onimtntl we menu the people who live undo 
ami are subject to -peelin' laws and legislative 
emictmrnls impo-cd by common coir-mi

With this < xphinatlon, tin reader will under 
stand that in considering the duties of govern 
merits, in mu reel nt articles, ti eating upon 
the subject u! “('on pcusaiion for Calamities, 
in which we have discussed their obligation* 
to every child thut i* born into material life, 
WC meant simply this: if parents du not—-no

blood uf Christ would wash away your sins, 
annihilate them, nnd allow yon to take a high 
seiitin Pnradisc? Your own wife, in conse
quence of your acts, became a raving ma 
nine! You sent her to the insane asylum, 
where she remained two years. Finally re 
lieved, she returned home to see her own chil
dren, on whom she poured all the aired ions 
of her ardent nature. She knocked at the 
door of her own house; but this ministerial 
monster would not allow her to enter to see 
her children, but drove her away! Finally, 
the county where he redded became indig 
nant, tarred and feathered him, and rode him 
on a rail. Think you he will escape? Poor 
man; we pity him! Thu history of his earthly 
carter is recorded; the scenes as connected 
with bis debauched life can at any lime be 
brought forth illustrated, to present to him

You Spiritualist, beware! There is an eye 
that does not seo, yet transcribes all your ads; 
an ear that ran not hear, that records all 
sounds; a hand that can not move, that 
paints in vivid colors all the incidents of life. 
Go to the top of the high mountain, above 
the storm cloud »r the lightning's flash fur 
above the toiling millions of earth, to cliff* 
that tho eagle only can reach—and there mur 
der your companion, and still nil the incidents 
connected therewith are indelibly recorded. 
E»cape^ah! foolish to think so! AD around 
ur, on the mountain cliff, down its deep 
gorges, in the renn tcht caverns everywhere, 
this eye, this ear, thi* hand, this God, piw 
sivoly doe* his work, lie praises no one. he 
chides none.

TO DP. yONTINVED.

Preposterous Proposition.

The Postmaster •General has issued a circu
lar requesting newspaper, book, nnd magazine 
publishers, and nil letter-writers, to add the 
mime of the county In directing all such mat
ter when sent by mull.

Thia proposition is pandering lo ignorance, 
and should receive Ihe unqualified disapproval 
of every intelligcntcltizcn of the United States, 
ft is undoubtedly true thftt II very ennmdrrablr 
proportion of poHtmuMers and postofflcc clerks 
are very ignorant. Such have received iheir 
appointments ns compensation iav Idmeitaj a ml 
striking lor some other ignoramus or political 
trickster, who has been elected to ('ongm* or 
IO gome other official position, but that ia no 
reason why Ihe people should be required to 
take a retrograde movement, to accommodate 
tbeimchea to Ihc capacity of Ignorant serv
ants, and we do n't intend to do it. To change 
our mailing machine, so ns to give the county 
in every address would subject us to an imme
diate expense of not less than seven bundled 
dollar*, and an extra expense even thereafter. 
We prefer to help pay tbc school master. Wo 
go in for cmnpulwry education,--beginning with 
the puflltnaatera.

of all denomination*, andSplriliiiiliNiii bclicvvH men und women are I the ch i • . _
true to the teaching* limy haw received and the ( plain bow duplicaV * thereof are jin-t-rv^T 
conditions ant. natal, mid of every-day sur ] them to gaze upon in the spirit world. Tv
roundings, nut to tic
energetically reminded that there is a better 
wav vet to be learned.

The realities of a future life no- demon*lm

U

spirit world, 
treated unkindly, yet I Search was inaugurated by one who has V/ 

been in spirit life, and will be conducted bj kJ 
I to a buwe*4ul termhmthm. In addilkm n

ted lo Spiritualists. Thv philosopher, the
thinker, limln u use in thi* demonstration. lie
sees tlml Infinite Wisdom I him pl need tin tv\u 
worlds in juxtaposition, for the good of both 
spheres, to m l und re m l upon meh other - 
thereby dt u lopiiaf thi minds of souls mortat

matter from what cause proprily care for 
their offspring, the people, through their legal
ly constituted public guardians, should, at tht 
upi n.-a of the puMir ttf<umi y, perform that duly 
The cpmjx Haitian for such services will consist 
in \\ii‘ yt< ally inert ami uumlnr of human s<mP 
propnly physically developed, mmtidly and 
morally edinmcd, and made u eful, producing 
citizens, rapab.e, in due time, o! becoming 
producers fur in excess of what they would 
have bi rii il wghTlvd, as a great inn-. id chil
dren now are Hence, it will be readily *wn 
Unit neither indi vidual* singly nor wfllw lively

essays on scientific subjects, ths lecture,(^ 
sonic of our best speaker*, the wonderfti]

। nnd Incidents given by one of the greateru 
I diums of thv day E V Wilson, the (kj41, 
| ment of Bi oilier Child always intcn-Hi^ 
| and the Scientific Department, by Br^ 

Carr, aci'mint* '4 *puitmd numih rUriii^

N5
*

i 
r r 
t

ami immortal These thoughts, when duly I all parts f th< Aumtry from it* le.mh 1,1. ^ 
weighed, will lx found icf rc*hi ng to tin xn,!
I litchi millions, uith the ixpcrirmi <>f myn
ads if ayo, semi forth their inspirations to the I 
duellers of the second sphere, of fewer yeurs. ( 
and lead them onward and upward to the ap
preciation of great truths fill beyond mur'd 
rone* ption. They in turn give us their expert-

a contributors, ami the searching Analysis ^4 
r hiirm tcrizv* its footsteps iu the dotiH^ „

| science, renders the Journal not «turn! in^ 
। tvrest to any oilier Spiritual paper Wen^ 

furnish it to new subscribers al $1 50 l*r ^

cnee, and inspire us to noble deeds, for the de
velopment of our iellowmeu Su in time those 
who in infancy, or before maturity of expt ri j 
cnee in this life, have been cut off pre maturely, 
come in close rapport with mortals, to gain 
that knowledge which the shortness of mater! 
id life denied them

For a moment contemplate the fact that, as 
the inhabitants. Of earth are surrounded by, 
or come in contact w ith, spiritual being*, so 
they are depressed or elevnUd in IhorjH 
according as those beings are intelligent or

arc l<» be impoverished by the '"«qc4.v^y t.M 
ration of all the , hiMrvn

XX f have, also, .seen that our plan contcm 
plates a basis of education in nil branches of 
literature, husban'dry, and every other depart- | 
ment of the alls and sciences, leaving religion 
to he inculcated, if al all, hy the parents, after 
the old and usual manner, entirely free from | 
al) governmental interference.

This is an age of inventions, and how much 
more so would it be if tynorunri ira* baniditd ' 
from thi nation ' If every child was properly 
fed, clothed, educated, ami made in early 
youth self sustaining,- thereby freed from all 
temptation toe rime, how muc h more thought 
would be bcMowcd upon those subject* that 
tend Ionian’s welfare, than is ihr ca r under 
existing < ircumsiam c* '

Such a people won hl be clo*c . 
with a highly developed spiritual cm Ie of nn 
told millions of angelic beings, who would 
inspire with thoughts to be embodied into a. ' 
ualities, in mec hanical inventions, th it would 
accomplish Ihc work now. to a _r< u extent, 
performed by manual labor. Then will be 
ushered in sin age when thought will, by the 
simplest appliance* of the human hand, pul in 
motion mec hanical structures that shall make 
the element* through machine tv do the labor 
now performed by unnumbered millions < f 
human souls.

Theb the toiling million- who now -i-arcel) 
gain a < omtortahlr subsistmi c, will nnd their 
tusks lightened, their home* < omfortablc, iheir 
fumlHe* well fed. weh J ul. 1 Iran, hi dthy, 
cheerful, happy, and wLe Dissipation ami 
crime will then la- known no more Insanity 
will disappear from among the people, as in 
that day care*, anxiety, ami mental derange 
ment will cease, all conditions inducing the 
same no longer continuing to exist

The suffering in the present and past ago 
aye, the greatest -'alamith • that have befallen 
mankind through ignorance—will eventually 
have outwrought a true and hyitimatt o"< a 
by arousing thought, and carrying into rxec u 
lion intelligent means to avoid ihr same in hi 
Hire. Such know ledge is a mini of weal h hi 
exhaustible the only wealth we can carry to 
the next sphere of existence

In contemplating this subjec t, who that ap 
prec bites the In untie of the Phde-'ply of hfc 
doc* not fe e l ihmikful from his or hrr in 
most soul that he m she lives? Spirit mdisB 
above nil others,- and we might *iy Spiritual 
ists ukw. — run fully comprehend the thought, 
and rejoice in tho knowledge, that ifr md pw 
ipf^bm is the birthright of every human soul,

The beauties of this material life are magnif 
Iccnt beyond all comprehension, and yet. how 
much more beautiful is Ihc spiritual jdam to 
whic h we are all tending, and from which our 
hmd man yom Ju fat, send us words of love mid 
greeting.

But let us contemplate results that will fol 
low from the getc nil diflirion of knowledge 
among all c lnssr* of society—even lo every 
child, without in exception. < oniemphtiu 
the fuel of Itm’dibiry transmission ut qiudi 
ties from parent* lo 1 hibln n All have a nut 
oral right lo proi agale Iheir species. To be
come Ihc parent of immortal souls is the 
grandest ulkiinnu nt of life; bill pause a mo
ment, and consider the responsibility. Is there 
a parent in any civilized country, so depraved 
in intellect, that he. ur she would not much 
rather have that ?hihl of his or hers intelligent 
and healthy than dwarfed, physically or men
ially? Every parent is proud of the beauty, 
health, and Intelligence of his or her children. 
The n lake into consideration ihe fact that as 
the mind ami physic al constitnlmn of the pa 
rents are developed, so their children, in rein 
live proportions, will be what all must moM 
earnestly flushe,

Let these ami numberless oilier grand 
thought s be pjuseiiteel lo the ('onshh ialion of 
the people by every Spiritualist, and the good 
work HUggi'siud will bo sooner inaugurated; 
once iniUH'iiratccl. all good men mid women 
will ngitaki the subject until it is carried into 
price Gcal operation.

The mission of Spiritualism is to enlighten 
Ihe people, to induce thought, to arouse to ac
tion, to break down tho partition walls that 
divide men from one another, and to unite 
them in every great and good work. It has 
no warfare against individuals anywhere; but 
its warfare is against institution* wry where. 
which tend to mn/0 in witty, or negatively al
low ignorance to exist.

and un those twins, our subscription j^ 
should be doubled w ithin three months ^\ 
nut every one of our friends interest U^w 
si lv, * in our behalf, nnd? obtain id kttt t^ 
new subscriber lo vommence w ith thiwul^ 
and thereby aid in the pruinulgiliufi ^ 
truth?

ignorant Hence, the inducement for every 
reflecting mind to put forth a persevering cl 
furt to educate, to cultivate, every human soul | 
on this plane of life, trial no ignorant, debused 
debauched, Individual may go to spirit life, to 
return through the obsessing powers, natural 
ly possessed, to learn that which it ought l < 
have learned before it left its own body

Again, review the fact that the law of a Jin 
ity is founded on an immutable principle, and 1 
if ignorance abounds upon this plane of life, 1 
the ignorant on the spirit plane, no matter of 
what nationality, will he attracted to them, 
und will inspire them with their own debased 
thoughts; while, on the contrary, if a people 
are wise, the same law of affinity obtains, uml 
the result is, good and w ise spirits are attract 
rd, and their inspiration is poured out Upon

I the people.
Who ihnl tan comprehend the P'a'-^aphy f 

L*h, w ho that feels that he or she is a Spirit

Thv Slade Exposure.

XX । give thv -pave of our first pace to 1^ 
well written and apptrendy truthful expose 14 
Dr Slade h trkkciY p'd I* u truffUl ^ 
ment of facts, there van be no duulit Im^, 
minds <d thousands who have in years p^ 
withWH 1 Iiuquvslioun'hb' .'p^d svnrifi-M^j 
through his mediumship, that the kirn 
piwu* uf silver,1' ami the love of r.mi ^.ery^ 
being considered the greatest medium of ^ 
age, bos led him to forget that the truti ^ 

। w ill serve 11 wise purpose in elevating a u^

ualht.—dueM not *• v the great inducement fur 
energetic action in enlightening the peuph , 
and realize that all Ike calamities the inhabit 
ants ui earth have ever suffered were billing* 
in disguise, provoking thought, which results 
in the development uf mind —the only capital 
we can curry lo the next life ?

But this life is at present the main theme of 
our investigation*,—how to be a numerous, a 
great, a good people. XVe have already hinted 
al so much, tending to the good time coming, 
that we will close this mticle with the positive 
impression that we *hall have more to say in 
t cinung number* of Ihe Ri 1 mm PiiiLObOFit 
Kal Juuinm , upon Iriis and kindred subjects.

in the scale of humanity, without sorrow u 
regre is.

We place the most essential portiow g 
the New Y ork A'ua'* article before our ru. 
era fur their perusal. They can judge us w. 
as we can of its truth.

It is but just to say, that the Sun his tretei 
spirit manifestations those trial were retlh 
and unquestionably genuine, with mwke. 
respect If this expose is made in the a& 
spirit, and only w ith a desire to expose t 
weed out impostors, we most heandy m

i the ^'ua our thanks; and every Imvrul ire 
I should do the same thing.

While our columns are ever apea for Ut 
vindication of all truthful mediums, and *U 
we believe that ytnuint jfynral ^rit iw. 
fidatioii> are doing mure than all other ptea 
of spirit communion to convince the wud4i! 
thv trulli uf Spiritualism, wc feel trial a.'^ 
who will betray the truth fur tvlf laudistk 
and money, is to be detested as the vital 1: 
impostors.

Let it be distinctly understood that wc^ 
from knowledge, when wc say that Di Mu 
is a good medium for tiro yluuwf ihrdxu^r.

I one is trie playing of the accordion by >j" 
pvrt r aloSit t and the oi lier ia spirit moling 1 
Un date, without the aid of mortal bind. V. 

| haM in those particulars tested his nicdiL! 
I ship ns ihoii*nudHol minis have, beyondc

•’nr readers arc fully acquainted with the 
Journal, as it has from w <tk to w eek reached 
them, presenting on 1* ample pages art kb • 
in reference to the past, present, and future 
life With this issue, we commence the pub 
licalion of a new volume; und in so doing, 
strengthened by the assurances of good w ishes 
from friends, we desire to say; that the Rk 
LtGio-Pini.oHorniCAL Journal will continue to 
be worthy of the patronage of Spiritualists 
and liberal minds in all quarters of the Inhab
itable globe. To-day, wherever there exists 
1 oinmunicntion between the United Slate* and 
any part uf the Old World, not a week passes, 
that Ilir mail bags thereto, do not contain for 
precious freight the Rf.moto Ibm o-oi-iiii xi 
Journal. England, Germany, the Sandwich 
Islands, 1 himi. Hi —all no being illmuin 
atvd by tho genial pages of this angelic mes 
singer, as it goes forth lik< an Angel of Light, 
animated and enriched by the versatile mind* 
of it* numerous con’ributora It gives no un 
certain sound, and always makes its benign 
influence fell. The Journal is aygrt''*itr. 
Through the instrumentality of its M intillul 
ing rays, the dark places of superstition arc 
illuminated, and its blows againat ola Theo] 
ogy ami the corruption that exists among Ihr 
clergy, are being k it among all religious de 
nominations. Il is truly a spiritual paper. 
While heartily indorsing all other reforma 
lory movements ul ihe day, the field of spirit 
mil phenomena and llm hiwsembnu rd lb* n in 
is so vAUmdv, as to require our undivided 
attention. Having emerged oner from the 
hands of its enemies, and later, from a terrific 
fire, it now goes forth with renewed vigor and 
inspiration, more worthy of the patronage 
of the world than ever before

< Mir series of articles, prompted by the great 
fires in Chicago and Ihc Northwest, under the 
general head of Ctdamifir'e^ Campenrtatii>n, and 
cognate subject*, will la* continued so long as 
our inynration upon Hint important theme. *holl 
prompt us to agitate practical reform*, espe
cially those which legitimately devolve upon 
Spiritualists, as the leaders in this the spiritual 
di^rrn^itirm,

The Search Aller God, with this nmnl or 
commences a new chapter, and will unfold 
during the next twelve w oks, many grand 
truths held in reserve. Although having 
reached its seventy-ninth number, the interest 
ing c limax aimed nt by the. spirit who so 
boldly inaugurated it, has nut been reached

The forthcoming numbers of the Search 
will he especially Interesting,'and will contain 
a fund of information required by every re 
flectivo mind. They can be read and under- 
Mood by new subscribcra without the previ
ous articles, nnd will open their minds to a 
realization of the beauty and grandeur of ere 
Mion, and alone, they will be worth the sub
scription price of the paper fur oae year

’ hsr co I iimns nrc al the service of Dr. Sb 
lo make tit feme again fit this pro fessed ly tn 
ful und crushing expose <4 the New Y

Let 
<-t all 
many 
men,

hint give a straight forward exphuuti 
points made against him From0 
) ear* vxpet it hoc and observation u 
v< have no hesitation in saying up

rtrany prub » ftcu ease is made sgN nsi li 
11 be can < Ivar up each and e very |>olnl 
will serve as tbc best fn> advertimuhdI

A* a journalist rhal has ever stood bv Ii. 
mil co hdion r, Bro. E V XV ilaoM, ban dal 
his reputation us a man of truth and verm: 
bill a lew wi cks since, upon a ikwplinD- 
deception tl was—most crud, a devcpiw 
fta^ph^/j il was which should consign SI 
nml Simmons lo an uticndable reunw 
from public patronage. All truth loving, • 
hible men and women will join with mil 
nuiiiding a full reply from Ur. Slide m tv 
point made against him; 11 reply so full & 
leave no doubt of bis honesty and truthfub 
as a medium.

Wc will suggest that if any point b I 
unanswered, such point will surely be ref 
wilted, with redoubled convictions in 1 
minds of the people, Ibid it can nut It 1 
swered; he nce it will be wise to cover I 
whole ground,

Wc may be permitted Costate further, tl 
no cin umlocutiun, or hiterfennre In nth 
will be admis ilde Stern, Mndgbi fom1 
fads only, will serve to vxculjmh Dr Sl> 
from the charge of being the bum! vile imp 
tor that occupies the jMMitiun of an Im* 
medium fur epint eommuuuai.

M hroMaopoN.

We have a number of order# fur the lb
hold Microscope- 1600, on our
which we Iii>| e to fill in a few days,—*' ^ 
hr the importer* ran get them out of tk‘’u 
tom house. We arc also obliged to annao®1 
an advance In the price of these inetroiDcaP1 
$il<MI, ow ing to Um ir in rviiM'd cost In 1’^' 
IX < are greatly pieced with the universd' 
Wm lion the mirroHcopcw we now liandlt 
giving, nnd Ihe small advance in No. [tW11 
not deter any one from pure lin ing. P"‘ 
1 hrs now un onr book*, and all receivedP*' 
to the receipt uf thia notice by our fe*'^ 
will be filled at I be old price.

Now 1H THE TJMK FOK tllOM *b0 d$ 
want the Journal any longer, to piyup o^

w nd II on credit to tho** who do not 
pay for it.

Eli F. Brow n will lecture iu Kan**
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from Annie Lord Cluutibvr- 
lX<t4?r Inin. Stents of interest Philadelphia gepartownt

tedium's Olumu

>8

R 
h
Q 
1
3

I

I
b»sEH:--rh‘use ^Ute that • 1,1,1 “D 

lJtHr “Tin* Western Slur,” m Im |Hih 
Hk*111! Mr*. Emilia Uitnlinsc Brilh ”, ami 
1^7. i jeiiMffi to receive imines w 
^ i rrinlK^b through the mail** or others or 

duh credit each one, anti ■*',!‘’"^ _’?n;v 
, nec'tir il «Dn ; mitirc there will not) <> 

^"’^nt its bring pn iHulicd, I ph dye inyn<lt to 
tho full auiinmt to curb one thnt 

me "ith rlieir subs, ript ion.
surprised nt lire tingenemus rr heisni 

, ur p Jamieson, in tin’ luff'd -V/C ol
An uticharital^ ^P’111 iM-wades

* 11 f Ie, and it w
11 nt he public mind that he anticip Hch. 
‘fr’ a work as the one proposed is needed. 
X m-hiU have il in hand, and tl wtll mk reed.

I Jns to me that teachings such as fire pro 1 
‘ ,Lrj in this new work, should be wekoinrd , 
(wall who believe in thr Spiritual Philosophy, 
k.:J none but prejudiced minds would place I 
glades in in path, hire liberal minded w ill 
ail its appearance with pleasure. This work 

when presented, should, and will, stand or fall 
upon its merits, winch may bc^A/ ascertained 
py the fair arguments of critirhm in favor or 
n-niind its te .chings.

‘bill who are willing to assist in presenting 
ahigh-toiird work, port raying the brant irs ol 
the'Spiritual Philosophy, are earnestly re- 
qintfled to manifest their interest, by subsvrih 
ing libiraily. I do not desire particularly to 
appear in your paper presenting the claims 
(riihis work, and would suggest, if yon think 
^cli of the enterprise, that you give it a sup
port under your editorial authority, a* your 
lutluende, and thal of .your paper will be so 
much more cllh icnt I him anything I can say.

Respectfully,
Annie Lord Chambeklun.

Chicago, III.

Remarks;—Yes, dear sister, we hail with 
pleasure the publication of the magazine re
ferred to, by our sister Britten, mid hope she 
may meet with that patronage which shall be 
a guarantee of success; thereby avoiding the 
anxiety and financial embarrassment that lias 
been the experience of those who have failed 
in similar enterprises.

Iu lifter days, when the philowpky of life 
shall be recognized by the w orld ns based upon 
demonstrated ^ienliuc truths the question will 
be asked, how it happened that so many jour 
nab and magazines w hich were from year to 
year instituted, to advocate Spiritual ism, 
failed to receive suOicieut support to warrant 
their continuance.

OurfM/zrt'AA&n is, It will be found that a 
power upon the spiritual plane has much to 
do in the prolongation or shortening of the 
lives of such newspapers and magazines.

Il is very certain that the movement now 
recognized as the intercommunion, of (tie two 
world i* irrtwtibte. Hence it is more than 
likely that all attempts to trail that movement 
into the service of, and to use it as an adjunct 
lo other movements of a sectarian, politi
cal, or for self-aggrandizing character, w ill be, 
as they ever have been, failures.

We speak from observation nnd experience. 
Our beloved Rei-tgio-Philosophicm. .Jour
nal was inaugurated by a circle of intelligent 
spirits; from the same source it received its 
name, and entered upon its mission. And yet 
il would seem, that even as the sturdy old oak 
of centuries growth, became stronger and well- 
founded upon tho bosom of Mother Earth, by 
frequently encountering storms that nearly 
uprooted it in its early growth, and at 
times made it gnarly and unseemly in
appearance, even so
countered storm after

the Journal 
storm, which

co
in

the estimation of many, 
to completely overwhelm

was (lost!ned 
and strike it

from existence! Yet we, well knowing ot its 
spiritual origin, and having ft reseen its ultimate
unpuritVeUd. *uccc*n from tin beginning, 
never for a moment 1 ^t confidence in its
manency.

Indeed, though again the powers of

have
pa

hell,
metaphorically speaking, should be arrayed 
against it, it can not be moved from its sphere 
of UMfabuM. T\ie comatming Jirt* cA a burning 
Chicago, could not delay its weekly visits to its 
many thousands of admi rers und patrons for 
a single issue.

We feel, aye wc know, that its unparalleled 
growth and strength amidst the most deter
mined opposition of eilfu'h men, has been the 
natural result of its loyalty to the power invit- 
ible.

Its revilers and their organ* have gradually 
sank into oblivion, until nearly all have d isap
peared altogether, or are upon the r<7^ of that 
fate that has overwhelmed their coteinporaries, 
while the RELKHO-PHnAJaorniCAb Journal 
and the Banner of Light have from day to 
day, received new support and fresh inspira
tions from both spheres of life, typical of that 
interbiending of the material and spiritual 
tphere*, which is characteristic of thia new dis
pensation.

It is, perhaps, peculiarly the province, a/ thin 
■paper to advance thought that may teen- startle the 
retorum in ^piritualhm. Some, indeed, nay 
find too strong meat for their digest ion, but 
thanks to I lie wisdom of the age, there are mil 
lions who do daily receive that spirit of inspi
ration from the higher life, that makes them 
hunger and (hirst forthat mental, and spir
itual bread and wine which flows through the 
columns of the Religio I’ihlo: ortut ai. Joun-
8 AL.

Our sister Emma has long been a measen- t 
ger, conveying great words of love and truth, 
fresh from the Kupernal spheres to mortals. 
That her sphere of usefulness may he greatly 
enhanced and enlarged through her new me
dium f«>r reaching the minds of the people, is 
unquestionable. We hope it may be bused 
upon eternal principles, that under no cir
cumstances may it bo led to swerve one jot or 
tdttefrmn *urh principle*, for the sake of public 
or individual applause or pecuniary considera
tions. Being ever loyal to the spirit of eternal 
truth, it* life, growth, and u«tfnines* will Ire ab^. 
lute anil certain.

Edward I. Walton, Farmington,—What 
State do you live in?

Mi™ Sarah Wilh..|m lain .................ri. qulh- HI

1 hi n* are fi'ar* of a populai uprising n^a<il", the Jit1 
nits In Nicar.nai!i,

Each sigh itrivca n nrt|| m ylllu , OfHn then- - no »nnl 
•er of doubt;

A nd iw ciy ,]ow aright hnn-.li a* him h draw * nue util

We would rull .'irtMiihm to Uro, ciilid'a<h |Mittni tir 
Riuul whul he and the spirit of IMii-’Inou to nay In n-hi 

’lion to the 2Hh mini verm ry-
Dr. Ctimining, the binnuc London pre.-nhiT. tun- ill 

Hie presaiif t•arb ton A Ho. a-eHii'J I" 1‘Ih ‘"Uii-ar Tiib 
illation," riillrh d “The Siwciilli x hll."

The Riw F. J. Hu Jewood. ol BungT, Me., write-,i 
letter rlmnring th*’ UnlmrlnnH with a nm-Tiruey l get 
poHM.^mti of the BaplM churches in Muine.

IW e huvti rei ched n report of nn iutei-eMiue leemre 
deliver, dnl Ivnisa'-Ulty, Mo,, b> Mrs. M.J, WHeovm, 

whirti we slmll |Hib|i*h room
I new English edition of the Prayer Book rhiuiqi n. 

hv a typiH-rrtidilral error the verse in I'mlm*: ‘ Thou hn-t 
broken my bond*." into “Tlioil InrM broken my bom *. ’

Dr E. B Wheelock hu-been rlxlng lectures in Ml 
anil county, Kam-A*. HL-wife a medic 1 c lairvoyant 
h JiHirmw ini! with him. Their addre-^ i- I'leu.-nuton, 
K. i nr io-

Dr. It. Poitou, we learn, is havlm; very good Ink in 
lienbug tin- -iok on the electro magnetic primipli- Bro. 
Bolton answers calk to lecture, alao. ArklreSH him at 
Peoria, III.

Robert Dale Owcn'a ‘’Debatable Land” in selling the 
seventh llioiisaml, “Heart Hungry." Mrs, Wesltiiorii 
land'* new novel, is already In it* fourth edition, t’mle- 
loii \ Co, publish both,

Out of sixty owners mid renter* of .anys In the Unit 
timn, Uhureh. New York, of which the Rev, Mr. Hep
worth was pastor, only seventeen have followed him in 
hi* late change in church relations,

"The Little Giant Clothes Washer" is the name of 
a novel, and, «<• judge from dtMTlpilmi, uiuhly u-eftil 
murk I tie. just p'llvntfd by our friend P. B, Bristol, of 
Auburn, N. Y. We shall have more to say about the 
machine hereafter.

Dr E E. Perkins, who started from Karsha City « 
short thin- ago, in company with hi* wife, has been .-ml 
driily com) died to return, on account of hn-ines*. Mrs. 
Perkins w 11 continue her labor*, -ow ing the good seed 
of Spiritualism. She has delivered sexeml lectures with
good acceptance al Brookstelrl, Mo.

It. S. Urarncr. of New Boston, HI , write-: “I fee] I’ 
my duty to say a wo tl fo- E. V W il-"il, Five your* ago 
1aM fall he In Id ,-i semu e here. A -pin! controlled him, 
claiming io be Thomeo- Paine, who thru anil there claimed 
the authorship of the ".hiniiis Letter*" and the “lb du
ration of Iri dependence"; mid said tha the world would 
yet iH'know ledge his claims."

—Jesse II. Soule writes front Stillwater. Minn: "Mr. 
and Mrs. Pope, of Morristown, have lately made a visit 
to this place. Mr. Pope gave one led lire; Mrs. Pope 
mvr three. They were of n high order, and give wry 

general sUtFfartloii. One tiling was noticeable, Hie 
mitlivuce were not compelled to listen to any vulgar or 
slang phrase*. - ft tl lug that Im* not always been our lot. 
Mrs. rope Is an excellent medium of various phase*. 
Ih r minritrations are dolbg much good."

—Plymouth Church, N, Y„ has realized $dd.lW from 
the -'lie of pews this year, The salary of Mr. Halliday 
has been raised nomewhat. Ue does the ‘‘luiptiztiig. nmr- 
rying, and burying," while Beecher reaps all the glory. 
Supposing this $M,00U should he devoted to assisting the 
poor sewing women in New York city, would not far 
more good be realized therefrom than from the sermons 
of Bedlieri' We think so.

—An exchnrgo contains the following: " A hardened 
sinner who itemizes for the Kmi a* (’iry Hm'S-nays: 
‘Elder llnnimoud is doing a good work in Leavenworth, 
Kansas. It is said that he Ims con cried a newspaper 
man, ami inletnis to go to work on .Jetimison. About five 
hundred children have been converted, rangin from six 
months to five years of age. None of the infants show 
any signs of backsliding, except a few who are having 
aii'unurnnlly severe time mitring their teeth. Hammond 
is also conducting meetings in the penitentiary. After 
he get* all the convict* converted, he will doubtless feel 
sutllci. ntiy assured of Lis irresistible power to go to work 
on the Kansas Legislature,'"

—The following account of "Pet er worship" was given 
by ilu1 Rev, Mr Spurgeon: " I s w genth-nnn wiping 
his toe with their liandkerehlD and kissing if. old wom
en being helped lip to do the same, and little children 
lifted tip to follow the same example. There, also, was 
the chair in which Peter never sat, and people bowing 
down to pay homage to it. Ir was, in truth, a big Josh- 
hmise; an idol-shop, ami nothing better. It was not the 
worst Image house iu Hume; but II was bail enough, and 
whatever might be said by those who turned to and pro- 
fes-ed the Catholic faith, if they were not idoklors, 
there are no Idolaters on earth."

—An Ignoramus assuming the name of “ Prof. Starr," 
has been around the country, catering to orthodoxy ami 
claiming to explain Spiritualism. The fHtlrpenttenfof 
Bedford. Ind.,speak*hsfollows of him: “He is generally 
tormederl to he Hie grandest imp<i-(>ir. and most umnitt 
gated hypocrite. Hint ever stopped In Bedford,. We have 
already given him more space than he deserves, and only 
a sense of duty that weoweto the! community, permits 
ii- to burden our column* with hi* name. The effrontery 
with which he ordered the marshal to lake ewett Mess- 
sick and Janie- Carlton down stair* by the collar, is only 
equalled by the willingEcss with which lie signed Keig- 
win’s (locunient. 1 Ih audience, collected from our Him- 
day school* a1 rl churches, were made to hlnsh hv lan- 
giiage nnd |HTfcmnanccH Letter suited to n third-class 
Bowery Ihmitre, than hit* mtdierire, We would just ud- 
H*e him in the future to be .i little more piirtkmhirabout 
his promise*: Issue no paper lie can't redeem; onier no 
more im'ii led down stairs; ami, above all, tobenlltlk* 
more piirtlr tilar hi the defamation of female character.’’

—A remarkable cnse of premonition If related nnd 
vouched for by the .Jamestown, Chautauqua county 
iN. V.) Joorrml. Its .statement, in brief, is this: Frank 
Cai field, who was killed on a railroad train recently, whs 
engaged to be married fo si young lady of Jamestown. 
The young man juried from her rm the morning pievhniH 
to hl* death, and left her In unusually good spirits. At 
the breakfast table next morning, a marked change was 
noticed in her appearance, ami on being questioned, she 
related a dream she had. in which she s -w her lover fall 
under the ear wheels, which crushed him in a terrible 
mnnm.T, mangling the left leg mid nun, The entire cir- 
ciirnslance was dMIn tly imprest-ed upon her mind, from 
the moment lie fell until his death soon afterward. Her 
mother, of course, discredited Ilie dream, and sought to 
drive Im impressions from her daughter's mind, but xs Ith 
very Indifferent snreces. During Ihe day the news of Hie 
young man’s death were received, Hie circumstances of 
which corresponded, hi every particular, with the young 
lady's dream.

The Earl of Pembroke has published n volume of 
Hkck'hes of travel, under the title of "South Sen Bub
bles," The most noHcralile thing in l Im brightly-w ritten 
hook Is the dissertation on the missionary work in rhe 
South Sens. 'I'hls the Earl regard* n* a grand mistake, 
ami Im* not scrupled to express Iris opinions with a frank- 
liess thal I* said to have bonified hi* devoutly Catholic 
mother. Lady H' lhert. The missionary rule is declared 
to be a complete despotism, Where Hie central govern
ment is a strong one. Protestantism seems to succeed 
be*t: where It 1* weak, CarholiciMn makes itsi If supreme 
nnd rules chief and peojJle alike. Tlie hypocrisy of the 
mmiimil eonvurl" I* a besflllug sin. Tic Earl says: "I 
nin afraid that the South Sea natives an-apt m live t wi> 
lives,-n r lrnn h and a natural one, and usually the mis
sionary reports rhe. church one. I was much struck with 
tld-inone island where 1 attended divine service, ami 
saw all the chief Indie-of the hind taking notes of the 
sermon with big pencil on foolscap paper, and looking ns 
If blitter would not melt in their pretty lip". 1 ui»xed 
sadly on them, thinking what much better fun I should 
have if I had visited the island fifty years sootier; but I 
was comforted the next day when I saw the identical 
saintly creatures madly executing rhe most improper 
ir'ambado*, nil a* wild, savage, mid amorous a* they w ere 
hi ihe dnv* of Uil'lmri Cook." Thu present need of Hm 
Routh Sea Island* 1* the development of the soil, and the 
necessary demand for steady industry To do this, capi
tal is essential, and P‘l th® missionarfc-, in some cases, 
take away from Hie people, year after year, almost their 
.-mire savings. The author says on this point; "If the 
Weslevrui Society had not published the facta themselves, 
1 should ^ <° »“U U,T ^J V ^ believed
thin mu of the kindly, credukm Tongo Islanders, just 
straggling iiito civilization, and whose every dollar, hard
ly earned, should mid would he spent in Ihe improvement 
of their ermntrv were It m’l for these (anting sharks, 
they get the noIrie and iistoiiishlng sum of t'Eiso, which, 
with ill,5h0 reserved as class and oil-money, make a total 
of Xfi.QtW being £3,500 above the current expenses of 
the misalnn for the year, to assist in semi‘“^^ Rlorious 
gospel of chriat lo regions beyond. Beyond where» 
CAIm^o Triimna.

BV HENltV T CHILD, M. D

HulwrliriloiiH V III In. n ceived '"id luqier- may be oh 
twined, lit wliolesiilvor retail, ndG'H l{Jlt L' ^1., riiiliulrlphlu.

Thr list of JU'"1'-

Tuihlj-IbHH-H, tn III votary of Hodum 
.Spirit iioHmo, with a < oiiioiunl* a-

llon from TIhhm»»"

Hou swiftly rolls the tide <J time, onwurd from 
Iho mighty pud, into thr gn »d unknown future, 
stopping inoinonlnrily in ibe <v r living pru unt 
Our little barquea nidi onward, it M-rm*. with in 
<rea*ud rapidity, a- each stn’ko of Ihr clock of 

lime lario* tiiiolhcr yrur voire.
[f wo tire itlivu and aw.tM', Wr i ni'l iqmii lhc*c 

llcctlng biirquo*, holding H>r " < riling past in one 
। hiuid and graspim.* Ure hi coining future with tin- 
I other, broking, however, wit** Intense iiitrrcbt upon 
' tire living prerent.

Twenty four vrur« have rolled awuy, since the 
llr-l liny rap awakened viMlh from ita *lninlim q 
iiinl lollrd out thr dawn of u new day. Twenty 
four v< m- of .mlh’a hidory, :kli< i mid grander in 
idl thill makra life itobh' “U’1 divine, Huw any 
century of lire pad, in which tire angel world him 
been rusting up pearl* cordimially, for which some 
have, like swine, been disposed to him and n nd 
them, while many have r« ulizutl tlie glorious truth 
fil'd gathered these pearl-’ to deck their hiiriiortlll 

browa.
We would spunk lu lluree who hi inil Ihe Hu I 

note* of thh mighty bull Hint ware to i ing out ov. r 
tlie world, and proclaim liberty to nil the inhahi 
hints. Oli, blessed privilege! \rr you aware of 
the mighty nnd majestic river of truth that then 
and there sprang forth on the mountain sides of 
earth's best and holiest conditions, and shirted, 
with u foiee Hint mu-t go on ami on, forever ? It* 
waters niny bueomc turbid by Hie eondilioiis of the 
soil through which it passes, but they, in Hiem- 
bcIvuh, me pure, and sooner or later, all this 
sediment of error and wrong will settle, leaving 
thr- waters pure ami clear ami lit for Hie healing of 

the nations.
Have you been drinking of these living water* all 

these years ami mudv little or no uilurl to give 
Ilium to your fullowinun ? If so, they have not 
healed you, and made your souls to expand and 
bloom as they would, hud you been faithful 
pioneers and laborers, sucking tn give this to the 

world. We know I hat Ihe angels hate been work
ing earnestly, faithfully, in season and out of 
season, wherever they could llnd an opportunity 
to break the chains of super-lit ion, mid open the 
windows of the soul, that the light of lieu ven may 
come in and bless the world. We know there 
have been st rong men and noble, earnest women, 
who put their hand to the plow at the very first 
sound, and who have never faltered nor turned back 
for a moment,—and these know that, the angel 
world ever blesses them for their earnestness and 
devotion. Then, too, there are thousands and 
millions, who were not awakened at the lirsl grey 
dawn of the morning, but on whom this beautiful 
light bus fallen with iU rich blessings, and who 
arc devoted and faithful in their labors for its 
reception and it* spread among mankind. We nre 
glad, and our heart rejoices to know that the army 
of the Lord,^-the band who have chosen freedom 
and the right, arc marching on, and gathering 
hosts of new recruits day by day.

As we look over the. world and fee this grand 
army of earth's children sustained and supported, 
as it has been by tlie angel world,—an innumerable 
company of nu ll and women made more perfect, 
by their ascension to the higher life,—we know 
that before us lies the great victory of truth over 
error, of light over darkness, of good over evil.— 
and we know that, with each onward step in the 
great march of life, there is that gained that can 
never be lost I

Now, stopping for a moment at the twenty- 
fourth mile stone on our journey, let us buckle on 
the armor and move forward with linn step, 
marching ever to the music of the angels,—keep
ing time with the grand role of eternity,—bearing 
onward the great Hag of truth, with the emblem:* 
of purity, and love, nud harmony inscribed upon its 
folds. If we have stopped upon the bank* of this 
mighty river to pick up pebbles and cast them at 
each other, let us do so no more. Let us resolve 
to march right on, and let us strive not to soil its 
waters by any impurity in our lives, but Jiving in 
the atmosphere of the angels, knowing that they 
see our inmnut thoughts, and rend the intents of 
our souls. Let onr lives be true, and noble, and 
angelic here, ami Wc may be curtain that they will 
be so in the hereafter.

Having written tills for a noble patriot and 
earnest worker, whose hands have uewr been idle 
In this life or that beyond, stood smilingly by our 
side und said, “You have written well, send it. 
forth to thu world ; and let me add I hut, standing 
on tlie other shore and looking down through the 
misty haze that envelops humanity, we must con
gratulate ourM-Ivca and you, upon the wonderful 
success Hint has attended tire introduction of 
spiritual truth lit lac world in the last quarter of a 
century. I need not refer to the efforts of those 
men who Hvud in the days thal t ried men's souls, 
to lay I)road and deep I he foundations of social, 
civil, and polilic.il liberty. They nre becoming 
better appreciated every day, nnd by none more 
than the Spirituiilistfl.

That there have been mistakes and failures we 
nre well aware, tut notwithstanding all these, 
there, have been ••videnceri furnished, to satisfy 
millions, that man does not, cannot, die ; Hint life is 
a continuous stream, and death, but a ripply wave 
upon Its shore,—a sparkling cascade, which, whi n 
understood, will not be feared. More than this, 
wc rejoice that, In the bridging of the pathway 
between the two worlds, We have not only made 
ourselves known to the inhabitants of earth, and 
absolutely proved the continuance of life, but wc 
have thereby opened Hie way Air mankind to be 
much more etrechul in their iiduistrulions to us.

“Tlie world does not realise the value and im
portance of the grand work of “preaching to 
spirits in prison/’ Nearly every spirit that enters 
this life Is uudir the necessity of returning to 
earth to receive from those who remain, the menus 
of starting on their progress into harmony, which 
Is heaven.

“If, as mediums, you have found discord,—if 
there has been sufluring entiled upon jou, it Is 
but an expression of the condition of the spirits, 
or yourselves. It is necessary that mankind 
should Roller on account of undeveloped condi
tions, until they learn Hie great lesson of prepar
ing for higher conditions by doing the best they 
cun under nil circa instances.

“ The crimes of society, its ignorance and folly, 
are sending millions to untimely graves, and caus
ing ft vast amount of suffering. Until this is i

remedied, sen-ItIve ••••'«« "’■•* women must bear 

heavy burdens ami g<» mourning on Hu h way.
“Hplrltiialhm, while It tells of the future, and 

gives grand and noble lessons Lo hinmmiiy, hire a 
wider ernpe. H fcirelu'H Hint iiuuiortiilitv !* not a 
thing <d the future alone, but of t he preM-nt ; and 
that thu immorality of the future ..............   tinted
ami shaded by Hie Iminui tabty of the pi^mt.

“ Thu urumiesL lesson that humanity can learn to
day is, to live right; thu part Is gone, the future- 
Will take can of if ’ If, but the present the ever 
living present, demand* thought and labor. Earth's 
eliildn ii ai- bull.Hire uver Imildii g D mplcK fur 
Ihor spirit* lo dwell in, temples Hn1 in;ike or 

mar the liiippine^ uf that spirit.
“We who hate rulbnd through ignorance of 

theac great hiw*t arc returning to give our ex 
prririirrb ; and if wc cun t« II you how to avoid 

the nils whh'h have oh-tl ucted oUr path a ay, we 
shall be able to h .I work our mi-*ioti, and kmc 
k luml the burden a hich we Inui laid upon our 
spirits.

"Hi> you re iHzu I hut eveVy day mid every hour 
you arc cither freeing your spirits from the chains 
<>f materiality, ami educating Hrem for the higher 
mid holler pnipu r- of lite, or mu liinding them 
wit h chain- Hint shall hold Ihcm rliil mure Hnnly 
Within llu ii gniHp * Kpliils who hura not livid ap 
to the Ikht ulm h wa • givuii iu th, l(l when tn the 
foiin, find it ijiui -.mvlo h hint are| eiirluavor to 
impress upon other- the iinportanuu of Uh, wmk 
and where they can accomplish thin they mu 
enabled to advance,

•‘Wc realize that I hi* open luD rcoiir*'* between 
the two worhk is not alone i ,r thu la cent of 
humanity, but c- < qually import ant to lie dweller-. 
in the spheres. There re Hot il -oul here hut may 
find through this communion, the nicuu- of rising 
into higher condition*, and realizing grander and 
more perfect happiness, thus laying the founda
tions on which they are to build their lu aven*.

“ While, therefore, you may rejoice hi Hie truth* 
which urn given to mu from the spirit-world, 
remember that we are also made butter by it,— 
that the practical benefit- of lh> sc revelations are 
mutual ; earth and the spheres are bound closer 
together, and the progn -- of the one i- linked 
with that of the other. We can go onward only 
as we carry you with u*, and you cannot move 
upward without elevating Us, So Ihe universal 
Imilheihoud of min, liv> * mid move* tog.tlu r, and 
each onward step of the iiuireliing hosts vibrates 
throughout thu entire 'andly of God in Hie spheres 
and on ail the mirths."

THE MAGNETIC TREAT.M ENT.
QEND TEN ( ENTS TO DIL ANDREW STONE 
O Troy. N. Y.. ami obtain a large, highly illustrated book 
on the '■yulum of vitalizing treatment.

Rubber Goods.
AH (leabTh arid coii^unu ra of FREXi'H and other fine 

IXhlA RVHRER fif/OhS will Ndvriiifr Hn-ir h.tcn-t* 
by Hcldri'N^ing NO1K IC IS A <1)M KubberMaiiii- 
faclurerH, Bhookian, N. Y. vllnlbtf

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
Do you want an ugem?y, rw* al on Raveling, 
wilhanoppnrlilhity tomake So to S'4<> a day, 
selling our new 7 strand, White Mire Clothes 
Lines J They last forever. Sample free: eo there 
is no risk. Address at once. Madam Hirer Wirt 
Work*. Cor. Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y., 
or 346 W. Randolph St.. Chicago, III.

SL Pear Trees, 2 A- 3 yearn, 5 tr»6 fl ,$30 per 100

Plum
5 years, 3 to 1 ft. 
“ “ | to 6 ft

Pear Seedlings No. 1, 1 year.......... ..
Pear Seed-crop of “I—prime, $3 peril)

per 1000 
$2‘i0 

SOO 
... 200 

11

P. B. BRISTOL, Avbcrn. N. Y.

W. Ji.’. Towne)
*

REPUBLICAN CITY, CLAY COUNTY, KAN.

Improved Kansas farm?, from $2 to £20 jut acre, 
clothe a stamp and ten cents for full information, 
vllna-ttf

la

AND

A Handsome Cwo and Ont Hundred of the Bid Egg- 
Eytd Ninth*. by mall, for '2b e<aa.

Store* and Pedlers furnished at satisfactory prices. 
Eight different kinds;- wimple* of each sent al whole
sale price.$3. free by mail. Address F. S. COX,Milford, 
Ma**.

vll nil? 3m

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED a ©orrwponfience with parties dceirou? of 

Marline a WOOLLEX FACTORY. A factory in this 
part of the country wonH do a good buffin'** in cu^ 
tom work alone, an there la none within fifteen or twen
ty miles thal amount* to anything. Tlih i- a treat 
wool trowing country. The nnderdgned would furnish 
the Building, Power, and Situation toward Mich end. An 
early c<HTW|MHtdence Rillcih^ JOHN SPENCER A 
SON. Paint Vallky, Holme* Co.. Ohio.

vll n!6 9t

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
JIMlN t N.TlASKKD; or Thoma* Paine the 

AUTHOR OF THE Letter* Of J 11 III UH AND THE 
Dec lu rat I on of Independence,

Royal 16 aio.pp.32i Price Jl-W; pent postpaid on re
ceipt of price. Address JOHN GRAY A CO., poetufilce 
box IWI Washington. D. C.
vll nil IM

Press and Type for Sale.
We have on hand a Quarto Novelty Job 

Press, mude by Benj, O. Woods, Boston; size of 
chase, ton by fourteen Inches. Price $50. Also about 
Fifteen Fonts of well assorted job type, costing about 
$G0« The whole has been In use only six weeks. We 
oiler the entire outfit for I he Very low* price of

Seventy-ftvc Dollar*.
Tim” will he given on part of the payment if desired. 

Reason for selling, the owner is dead, und his widow has 
no use for it.

Address S. S. J OSES,
150 fourth Airline, Chicago.

CLA1RVOYANT WANTED.
One who can dt/'erih dhrtw w ith leading a^mptom^ 

locale the Mime when <n nt/ipnrt with fhe Mihjcct in 
person, one who h willing and can be fiemtlniiud with 
tiny rtcwnaNt' teat by ihe nkf^ie\ one who ia willing to 
be called on before n public audience to demoMfrate 
fiit'lt*; ono who la willing lo ulve at kuM two-third* of 
their linn to the burilM**, and ako I* willing to travel 
with a .V<tuii‘fie H<tilttmmI an Elu/ihlon A riuglu lady 
preferred, either wun</or M, but one who can give their 
alftulhm to ihe £r/>M,Ax. j will ell her engage on Hilary 
or go in partnership, for not lew than one year, nor inure 
than three.

THUS. 8. WILSON.
BoxV^, ll«M, I"“‘

Addreea

vllnWm

Who nre the Blasphemers 
THE “ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS,” 

OR “SPIRITUALISTS?”
RY THOMAS II. HAZARD.

rphe author has made n fcarchlng analysis of the quea- 
1 11on, which ha# mel « Hh UDlveraJ favor by all who 

have read It- H •* Serving of a w Ide circulation.
Prlev 10 cent*; potage paid,
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Philo 

soptlcal rubliahlDg House, 160 Fourth Avenue. Chlcaga *

HA LED ’-M/^ *^^^^^ $WandLtS

J. WM. VAN NAMEE -^
Youk Litv, «H1 ^"jf^S twob^ M" fan 
til luither notice, for $1.00 and «" diHjwo 
name, a'*e, and one leading sjmpj

vll 013 tf ___ ____________ _

MINNIE MYERS,
T-t mid Bn.hir^ Medium, will receive rille at all h™™ 
from '1 oMurk A M. lob I- M,except Hnidnyih"*® 
1 r. a. 'i<tuo $L00 a bluing. Reridcuce IM FouriLD 
Ave,, up Main*, Chicago 
vll nlK tf

Mbs. n. a. ic. 
berry street. Nc

WATEKMAN, 07 W«l-
ark. N- J . will answer letters,

-enkd or otherwl-e, give Pskhomethh Belinkatro.NB, 
or fo ur , ii ’ of i burn, ti-r, from writing, huk, or photo 
zraph. Terui* from two to live dollars and four three- 
reiil -lumps.

vll nil if

DUMONT C. DA KI M.D.
Analytical Cure, Chronic Diseases.

No Ot Twenty rut utu Stiokt. Chicago, III 
Dr. Dakc> Ibalth Journal rnulh d true m my address. 

vtliiiMf

DK. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
If, ut v, Houri struct. f’ull from fl a m., lor, p.m, Mil ex- 
grillin'patieui* nt a distance by lock of hair, am] pri *<rir> 
tioas will be gcun where they will apply. Mauretlc 
n-medleH prepared and sent by express on moderate

IM!

terms.
Inclose $2 Wand two stamps, with b-k of bajr? fau 

narm and age. with one leading ay hipion of dl&. 
1 a-'-, anil addr> - care of box 5120. New York P. 0.

DK. GEORGE B. EHERSON,

J ‘H yr HOM E-l 11 rc AND M M > S ET1C PHYSICIAN.

WorecMcr, Ila**,
D» '.dow d to run- db, are* by drawing th* diware up- 

'■!i mir-Mf. a* an-. rii-Htbo ,nn mrarnhr- pur-on*: t>j] 
liniA Ui’ -, ft, | where aid v Lot their dlrewre I*, ut the 
HHnvilu. On . ?.;n..i Utmi, $1 Thirty .xeifiw*to 
draw dlrenre at br y ciMaro . $10 Mm Ipulatl' Di*. $W 
umh In at- pm i. nt* ut a uMm re by binr by Inclo- 
Irig liir hum. giuue )m»r uunw und uddre-a 1 
viii^a tf

*TV/rKt r f f^1;1'^'! ER 'formerly Jb)‘l& m. 
r rM’iirj), wl# khoi^L fur h* r r* n iijkubW *ne- 

< •■— during many i care prartlii im xt>minaik»p#r,d treat- 
rm-nt of the *k k, may be conenlted at her office irc,7 
Washington -treel, romer of NGrthmnpton. Borton 
Ma--. Hour* from 10 to 4.

Ex iirihaitiin - spoken or written through the mHIum'a 
hand, $2,fHj People at a di*Uinri' IdcIom' ks k of hair and 
$2,00 for complete duipmosiF-of rare Airj prcKrptiun of 
remedies, Sealed letters to spirit friends answered. 
Terms, $2.00.

Dr. P. T. Johnson examine* diseases by recdv- 
ini' a lock of hair, name, and age, Hating —x- $1.00 nc- 
coinpanying Hie order. He also prepare^ a -are antidote 
for opium and morphine eaters; three nwaith* will care 
tlie moH inveterate caw. Charge*, dr dollar* per month. 
He also prepare* a wire cure forcerae. 50 cent- per bottle. 
Will he sent by expresn. Address him al Ypsilanti. 
Mich.
ulO n!7 tf

D. W. HULL, 

Psycliometrie und Clairvoyant PhyrdclaE 

Will diagnose di scare and give pre-eriptions from a Inei 
of hair or photograph., the patient being required to give 
name, age, residence, etc A better riiatno-i* will be 
given by giving him the leading symptoms, but sceptics 
arc not req rin d to do so. Watch the papers for hla 
address, or direct to Hobart. Ind., and wail ’.ill the let
ters Clin be f< rwarded to him.

Tenn* $.3.00. Money refunded when he fails to get 
in rapport with the patient.

vll dI2 if

Dr. Samuel Maxwell,

Treat* the rick by magnetic touch, and the me of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Alo makes 
clairvoyant examination*. Patk-ni* to be 
treated by letter should - nd ao. -ex, and leading symp
tom*. Board in private famtlir* If derired. Come to or 

SAMVEL MAXWELL, M.D.address.
72 South Sixth St., Richmond, Ind-

vi0nl7

The Well-known Psychometrist,
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto
graph, or from Jock of hair, reading* of character, marked 
changes, past and future, advice In regard to oummw, 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation ol 
tho*e intending marriage, directions for the management 
of children, hint* to the inhnrmoulou*lv married, etc.

Terms, $2.00 for full delineation; brief deUneatic®-
$1.00

A. B. SEVERANCE 
457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee. Whs.

v7 n!3 tf

DR ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Boftton, III.

Woraitrful Pf-yclwmtfrirt. and Clairvoyant Phyrician, 
Soul-Reader, ar.d Budnffr Medium.

Ciii diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if 
followed, will rarely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and 
fntnre, advise concerning business, and give written com- 
municntlons from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription. $2.00. Uommu- 
nlcAtions from spirit friends. $3.00. Delineation of char
acter. wilb advice concerning marriage, #1.00.
nl v10 tf _

DEC. A. BARNES.
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOK ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
HIM Pruli-ie Awnur, CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A. Barries is successful In curing Catarrh. Asth
ma. Soft’ riing of the Brain, Jaundice, Nyuraliua, 
Disease, Nervous Debility. Diabetes, Uyer tomplaint, 
Dvswpsia. Weak Eves, Falling of the Womb, and all 
kind* of Sexual Weakness, Weak Spine?, Ikers Lo*a 
of Voice. Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Dropsy. Hemor 
rhoids. Felons, all kinds of Umeno* and U eaknes- Of 
Limbs, Scrofula, Ague, and Panriysi*; in fact, v^yrv 
form of disease that is curable ha* hevn and is treated 
Micce^rully by this Healing Process, and i is doing ft 
work in the way of Healing the Sick that the regular 
practitioner-of the day have utterly failed, using the 
remedies they do in the treatment of dlMaae.

MKH. A. II. KO1MJD-KW.
Healing, Psychometric, and Business Medium.

I IS Fourth Ave., Chicago.
Mas. Robinson while under spirit control, on receiv

ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the nr 
hire of the disease nnul perfectly, and prescribe the prof 
er remedy. Yet, a* the,most speedy cure is the cssentll 
object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, th 
better practice Is to send along w Ith a lock of hair, a brk 

. statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and dun 
tloD of thr disease of the sick person, when she will win 
out delay return a most potent prescription and rented; 
for eradicating the disease, and permanently earing the 
patient in all curable cases.

of bvrself *he chiims no know ledge of the healing art, 
hut W hen her spirit guides are brought tn rapportfdth* 
sick person through her mediumship, they never fail to 
rive Immediate and permanent relief. In curable cases, 
through the portfire and mgaltve forces latent in the sys
tem and n nature. This prescription Is rent by m«U. and 
be •- an internal remedy or an external application, 
Simula be given or applied precisely as directed tn tho 
accompanying letter of instructions, however simple It 
may seem tobe: remember it is not the quantity of he 
compound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
srienco ukes cognizance of. . , . . . „

One pre*criplkm Is usually stifllctent, hut in case tho 
patient h not permanently enrea by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more If required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease. . . .

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, ding- 
Dopes the dt*MM of >®J5®J raUa upon her at her 
residence. The facility wftb which the Fplritu controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done ns well when the appli
cation Is by let ter a* when the patient is present Her 
gifts arc very remarkable, not only In the healing art, but 
as a gaychometric. test, Business, and trance medium.

Tsrms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00: each 
BubaequcDt one. $• w. Psychometric Delineation of char
acter, $3.W Answering BuMuom Letters, $3.00 Thu 
money should accompany the application lo Insure a rev 
piy.

polilic.il
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, to use or practice Hemr ’hi
; it from Hi' Imintum ’I*’' purer

I, .hh will be th" •b.iH ol wo-dom
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re irA' vnryinv only a-in lion 
jfibre in II1*' Jiffi'H'hf sW'“ of development 
or degree- of refinement.

What, then, are the obstacles in the way of 
arriving ill the both through the medium of 
the outer or p/w "' .^ra. > -

IVe answer: .b” cori'.,m ■ are si|1»p-rl to tin 
in1h.ii tu'f of surrumiding cireumsiiiro * -. which 
shape lu greater or less extent, nil Iheir ope 
ration*- Add to this the fact thus thcroiidl-
lion oi tlif medium itself, with Uh nt
P, ■. .;^ •■'I. Tiioul'l it n "vci-rel 1«. honor or lo 
dishonor." arid you will begin lo pen r-i'e h°" 
nnrHbihli-.rW/A, /Vn/.^^ri ,^ ..- re^ I"

The brain Is constructed upon the principle 
of an clertromagnetic buttery t'iy '* . 
corresponding with Ihc posiliw side, or I 
/•^^.T ■.-..« <tn<l '■ ",.".'' portion,, mid 'h' '
"*oa to thr zine or nceativi poT, mid tc don ' e 
nerves to the wires hywhieh tin i i*1 incut < 
rent is completed. 4 .

Now, through tin medium of these it it 
graphic nerve conductors all out’ r mb Ihgrm «• 
Is conveyed to the mind m it «s pictured or 
impressed on ".' I'l'rt’ l,r?ln . I,v,"p 
uhenwe|>.iifmlli'"'rl''‘^ L""''1' ;‘" 
iecl will, our linger, we say it feels hard. soft, 
hot «r cold. US till- intelligence is telegraphed 
and'eotivi v< d along the rtflcrrcil nerve fibrille 
and dagilcrrLotyiicd upon the mind which bids 
and realizes sensations accnnrmg to eircum- 
shim* * So. too, with the physical sight The 
impressions made upon the retina by the ob
ject i- lehgraphed along the optic nerves and 
,r " •-.■■.' .,'...', tfn rni'M, Thus uho, the vibra 
tions of sound, falling upon ihe tympanum or 
drum of the ear, is continued alone tin audilo 
ry nerve and telegraphed to Ihe mind. Taste 
also is the impress of rhe yuMiit'H'y nt rev, as 
Hie medium of the mind. , - .

Now , let vour mind* recur to ihr Lici In-for e 
mentioned.'of the ten thousand strings of the 
human svstem, wrought by changes in tin- 
combination of the primary elements, and thy 
ceriainti of di sense when any ol those couthi- 
niitjoji^ are deranged in the least, and that Ihe 
correct mcdiunrehip of the/^y-evi1/ w ?iv ■. is im- 
pared by the slightest jar, and you can begin 
to perceive st once the uncertainty of the ‘mb r 
a x a, when Ihe slightest and most trivial sur- 
rouiidiiig cireiimMant e may derange their pri
mary elements, and destroy, in whole or in 
parL their truthfulness.

That this is a correct view of the subject is 
a matter of every-day demonstration. From a 
slight derangement*of the kidneys, liver, or 
>tomach, the gustatory nerve may cease for a 
time to perform its office, and articles cither 
lose all taste, or all taste alike. From slight 
impurities in the blood, the optic or auditory 
nerves may become affected, and sight or hear
ing becoine partially or wholly lust. Or the 
brain becoming slightly diseased, the vision 
becomes double, or reflects upon the mind the 
distorted and deranged images of the objects | 
before it.

The question now arises. “Huw can these 
outer evils and physical errors be overcome 
and truth be drawn from the fountain head?” 
We answer, that as there is no feeling, seusa- 
Iion or perception, independent of the mind, 
that the mind when acting free from and inde
pendent of the physical senses, cun perceive 
all truth within the scope of its comprehension 
correctly.

This state is ^nri,tutd xiyltt, or
CLAIRVOYANCE.

. Thai it is not the physical finger, but the//u 
/y r of th ivnil, that feels; not the visible eye, 
but ihe interior eye of the mind, that beholds,
—the wan lears, tastes, and senses, is
fully demonstrated by this solitary fact, which 
1 witnessed several years ago.

When but a lad, being in company with 
mother boy, a little older than myself, we were 
in a pantry where the good housewife was 
warming her pans of frozen milk on n small 
furnace, for skimming. The lad lifted ihc 
smoking pan from the fire tn his mouth and 
commenced drinking, when suddenly he let it 
fall, screaming, "1 have burned my mouth!” 
and immediately spit from it n lump of frozen 
milk!

Now, this simple fact, fullv demonstrates - 
that the "timl alone feels, and that the impress 
the medium receives and imports may’ directly 
reverse the actual sensation.

What, I ben, is the human mind ?
We have already’ shown that the difference 

between man and the brute was the union of 
the spirit of mind with the spirit of matter. 
MT observe also in nature successive steps of 
levelopment, more and still more refined— 
earths, minerals, vegetables, animals, man.

Now as the conditions of a higher existence 
are supplied by all below it, it necessarily fol
lows that the germinal essence, or spiritual 
emanations of all tin inferior formations en
ter. in a highly relined state, into ihe forma
tion of the superior; and as man is the con
necting link between earth and heaven, or Ihe 
visible material world and the spiritual state, 
it follows that the human mind is the unfold
ed rosebud of Ihe universe, the crowning apex 
from nature's fruitful womb, the grand reser
voir of all perfected materials.

We find, then, beyond or within the physic
al organism, when we look from the effect to 
Ihe cause, a more refined and exalted material 
or principle constituting the thinking, or reas
oning power, or soul.

Still beyond, in the vast depths of unfath
omable immensity and stretching through il
limitable space, is the Divine Mind, constitut
ing the breathing, animating , and vitalizing 
principle of nature,—the sustaining center or 
germinal soul of the univercu lum, from | 
whence issues the germs of mind, or seeds of 
reason, principles which are developed into 
independent existences through Ihe elabora
tion of the indestructible und refined materials 
of the universe, working in and outworking 
through the physical organism to the indi- 
vidualizUion of the soul, or mindt to an twi- 
ftwrlal entity.

Here, then, man s duties and relations com
mence to be plainly pointed out. The com
bined vitality and intelligence of the universe 
of worlds, Spirit or God, is the Central Mag
net of the universe, and charges all true minds 
with the magnetism of love and harmony in 
proportion us they arc refined, just as a com- I 
mon grand magnei will charge other common 
magnets. , ...

In proportion, then, as our minds become 
developed, or relined, wc will be drawn to
ward the Central Magnet of Univeraal Life 
and Goodness, and become charged Iberewuh 
and the life-principle thus imparled to us will 
also give us power to draw from all things 
around us Increasing vlUVty ™?i^ cnJ 
ruUlioo*and extending and spreading the cm- " wsi'sag®ssa?ftB ■ aassMssa?»"- - 
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It has been *001" time »kvn
through ihc coin inns of your vnluabl" paper iu 
mv ITivmh ihroughout ihe west; bill I At iio1 
h""U bib- AbfiiiHgli ri"‘ । omni' Tu' il T 
mini lo preach rhi । reimil ."-pel of pi' ; i- -. 
I know Hi" bright angel# lend ma Id,to the dark 
avenues a I cmih life to ininHcr to He wnrire 
of Immunity. My "xperh m . may H Inb resi 
ing to some and stimulut" oth"i> to "go nml
do likcw I have ! << n in Clinton < o.
liraily ii year, nut] reside within live mile* "I » 
little scetmian town called \\ ilmmef’m.
held Himnecs and lectured for tie people in 
the vicinity till at lust my fame got noised 

speak in their 
( HU il aroused 
called Christian

abroad, and 1 was invited to
hcLh»<"I houtc:- and chuich«-< 
Ihe ire ol -nmc of iheir ■"
teachers, and they -Iro'i lo -ilcnec ns by their 
slanderous reports Still the lever of spnitual 
ism was working, and many runic to my home 
and ri ceivi'd coiiHolalion from the dear depart 
rd.- and many Turkles dropped Inao then
bigoted and creed bound spirits.

l o hear the rejoicing o* a few, and ihfiniv 
five* they are leading today, well repay- me 
for the abuses of preach, re and people. Some 
few have been evpi Th d trein ihe i‘lnnrh, bill 
IIO! before they "ere ready ami willing Io leave. 
An M. E. preacher attended my seances for 
three works, and became a reader and thinker, 
until at L-rel 1 .shocked him by speaking of the 
man Jesus in his pulpit ; but gave him a more 
perfect character than lie had done the Sunday 
previous. He came to the conclusion that 1 
must be possessed of a devil to ciill Jesus any 
thing but God. and made it his business lo go 
amongst his dock and advise them to have 
nought Iodo with me. But sometimes sick
ness comes to Christians as well as infidels, and 
I trust Ihc magnetism we impart will act as 
a passport to a higher life. Another preacher 
of the same creed whose desk I had filled, 
warned his people against the wolf in sheeps 
clothing, ami urged upon them not to visit nor 
employ me, and that he never wanted lo stand 
in a pill pit where I had stood again. l ie call 
cd upon me with another Methodist divine, as 
he had said, to argue the subject of spiritual
ism; but not one w ord did he have lo oiler. 
All mv advances had no efiect and in the mean
time, I had a fine opportunity to dissect him 
chiirvovantly, and then fell to pity rather 
than blame, and made up my mind that 1 
would remain quiet, for I had no wish lo gel 
into controversy with one that had so weak a 
brain, for he would only’ prove a disgrace to 
Spiritualism, rather than a blessing. But, 
woman like, I must give vent to my feelings, 
and the result was lie came under my treat
ment, and 1 cured him in three months of a 
disease that had bullied the old school practice 
for nine years. Of course he had a good 
opinion of our healing and chirvoy-mt powers. 
Mv experience has not all been of a dark char
acter. Another M. E preacher has been seri
ously* investigating spiritualism for the last 
year, received some tests through my organ
ism, and as he was always radical (never adopt
ing the divinity nor the resurection of the body), 
he has made it a constant study, and the result 
is, he not only knows the reality of spirit com
munion, but has become a finely developed 
medium; gives many tests, and can see. and 
talk with the dear angels. He has sent in his 
resignation to the M. E. Conference, and in 
April will be free! I Ie has made Ihe Bible a 
study for thirty’ years, and is now prepared to 
discuss its merits and demerits, and is doing it 
with fine success in a private way.

I hope Ihe friends of progress will give him 
work to do, for he is a born radical and a true 
friend to nil reform. A Presbyterian Ehler 
has received the beauties of our Philosophy, 
and has become a good healer and inspirational 
medium, and has no objection to a tre/Ram/ 
speaking iu the churches. Yours for Truth 
and Bight, Julia A. Starkey.

Wilmington, Ohio.

Notes from Alliance, Ohio.

In consonance with Ihc stirring movements 
of the inhabitants of this world, the denizens 
of Ihe Summer Land are also moving. At A l 
Hflnce, Ohio, there is an clement that will 
electrify the false conditions of society. There 
are inediumistic elements in this enterprising 
town of five thousand inhabitants, of sufficient 
power, when brought out, to shake down Ihe 
walls of Jericho, or of modern superstition 
There are in this place an intelligent, and nil 
merous company of Spiritualists, and persons 
of free thought, who are not so feeble in the 
knees as to prevent them from facing the music 
of these taller days. Six or eight churches lift 
Iheir steeples towards ihe visible heavens; and 
the chimes of Sunday bells ring out a requiem 
lo their departed glory.

In company with R M. Sherman, a medium 
for physical and intellectual spirit manifesla 
Hons, I had the pleasure of spending a week 
among the hospitable free thinkers of Alliance. 
Tbc presence and power of angel visitors from 
the land of souls cast a boulder into the pools of 
thought, t he vibrations of which has started a 

wave, outward bound, I hat will unceasingly 
roll till it lashes the cliffs of the eternal shore. 
The tests given were numerous, and satisfacto
ry- The tiny tear coursed ils way down the 
cheek of manly faces as test upon test was 
given of the real presence, as well as the living 
identity of loved ones, long gone from their 
visible presence. The most obdurate skepti
cism melted like wax before a heated furnace. 
While the medium was tied hands and feet, and 
put in a sack securely tied, the most remark- 
able demonstrations went on from within the 
cabinet; such as showing hands of different 
sizes, talking, and lecturing through the hum 
pct on subjects, and in a manner calculated to 
elicit the consideration of the scientist and the 
philosopher, as well as the religionist.

I Long will we remember our visit among the 
free thinkers of Alliance; and now seated nt 
our cottage home in (Cardington, Morrow Co., 
Ohio bless the angels for the good news they 
offer to humanity through the instrumentality 
ofR. M Sherman’s mediumship. In the front 
room of our quiet home stands a large cabinet 
where visitors from abroad have the rare op
portunity of a cordial welcome lo “a feast of 
reason and a flow’ of soul,” in the veritable 
presence of loved ones from the other side of 
earth life. Whosoever will, lol them come and 
slake their thirsty souls al the fountain of liv
ing truth that flows for all. T. M. Ewing.

| Cardington, Ohio, March 1. 1872.
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tin. I had noticed the tin can :-c ver J time-* 
it was liernminr dark colored nnu aialh ho. 
Emma hi iitcd hi ।-elf some five yunS in front 
Of it. and looked id & 11 *1*0*? IhUU, when 
she saw thr picture «»1 a man, and ih a ribed 
him wry iiiinutelv. 1 u" D*e '-amr figure 
In Hie <Lur ■• ol half all hour -be bv/all to « r
bvaiililul lights i 
in a l< xv minute

.| col'll -• 1 d •very hue Thru 
he saw Howers, verv beami

lul, all over her hands 
tin- light" ami colors.

ami inleniiinL'Ied with
I'rerenilv

eye, then direcllv a fair mining th"
saw an 
Hower-*.

Hie tor hklik plcised with lii< iir-i lirbr lc 
-aw, bm ilie hici excited h'T into p itert ci 
stacics. She ilr^-ribed wi-othing at ihc time 
she -aw it, which kept her busy wery mo 
meat She thought that wc could see the ^aiiic 
as she <1 id, and would cm luiui, ' Look at the 
beautiful flowers' <>h, how -wect they smell' 
How beautiful' bow beautiful! Gh. Mre, Hor 
ton, can । vou sc<■ them? I he prtily things’ 
Thru when tin- face became visible, she cried 
out in perfect delight, “There’s my grand 
mother! NwT holding up a beautiful scarf’ 
It is prettier than anything I ever saw! It is 
covered with flowers and other ornaments!” 
Presently her grandma put the scurf around 
her neck, which gave her another occasion fot 
a buret of joy. Thru she saw with her grand- 
mu, a little girl, very pretty and attired in a 
very handsome manner, and covered with ro 
ses. They hud wreaths on their heads and bo- 
quels in their hands. Emma frequently said, 
■'They are strewing flowers all over the 
hull sr! E very t h i n c t s r o v > tc 11 with fir > w ere.'1' 
Then the visitors seated themselves near the 
bureau, and Emma stepped up and begun to 
talk with them, and said, “Grandma, won't 
you kiss me? (>h. she did kiss me, lor I Ji II il 
on my check!” The little girl also ki-’i'd her 
in the same manner, and this was repealed a 
number of times. Horatio then came in ii'om 
school. Emma ran to him and told him that 
visitors were present, ami who they were, and 
that they’ were adorned with flowers and roses 
of every hue and color, and she held up her 
hand for him lo smell of the fragrance, but he 
could see no flowers. Then he asked me if 
there was any cologne in the house, or any 
Ihing of the kind, for said hr, “1 can smell it! 
Then Emma declared in great glee, “Oh, ii is 
the roses you smell!” Shortly she came to me 
and said, “You are all covered with the roses; 
don't you see them?"

In this manner we spent the whole after
noon, when 1 arose to prepare supper, it bring 
nearly sunset, and 1 desired Emma to set the 
table, for I thought she had been under the in 
fluence long enough. 1 had spread the cloth. 
She then darted like an arrow to the cupboard, 
and said, “The little girl is with me; she is 
helping me!” Then Ihe influence left, and 
Emma came to her normal condition, and Ihe 
first she spoke was, “Oh, ’tis n’t pretty here at 
all.”

To day we had another seance, si ill more 
touching; the same visitors, accompanied by* 
the same debr little absent one, whose form you 
so recently committed to the care of mother 
earth. The scene was most a fleet ing. She de
scribed him sometimes climbing on his moth 
eras lap: then from one IoIIu oIIkt; then upon 
the high chair; then lo his ma and upon her 
back, and then pul a pair of ear rings in her 
curs. Emma describes the ear rings as very 
pretty. She saw him t ry lo speak in his moth
er’s ear. but she could not hear the least sound. 
The last thing sho saw him do was to go up lo 
Horat io and put a wreath of flowers on his 
neck; then they departed.

I have not told you half, but Emma will 
when she sees yon. ’

Fraternally Yours,
Pavlina Hokton

God -Narrow-miiHlediiess.

How strange it is, that mankind in Ihe full 
blaze of ihe civilization of ihe nineteenth cen
tury, have no higher conception of God than 
I hat which has been hamhd down 1" them
from a semi-barbarous people, 
dim menial twilight of three 
ago.

It seems almost incredible

who lived in Ihe 
thousand years

that reasonable 
hireling priestbe in us can be so duped by a 

hood; hut siirh is ihe far' The sclent ill r de
velopments of this age re .ml to thr thinking 
mind the impossibility of ihe existence of the 
puerile and malignant idvd God of the Jews. 
How true it is that the mass of mankind take
iheir religious ideas by inheritance, ns they 
take their names. Many persons who possess 
more than ordinary intelligence in other de
partments of knowledge, t.re not one whit in 
advance of the old Jews ii, iheir Theology.

J[ow is this? Education explains it. Krom 
their earliest age Ihe religious ideas of their 
parents tire impressed ii]n n Iheir minds, and 
while I hey are allowed to exercise free thought 
on any other subject, they ire taught to believe 
it is wicked to think outbid? of Ihe old beaten 
track in religious mutters. If they should dare 
to question the veracity of the ridiculous and 
absurd scripts of the Jews, their trained con
sciences would thunder against them the 
anathemas of an angry and jealous God, who 
dare not allow any common sense scrutiny into 
his ways.

Thus men arc not only educated, but con
strained to ever follow in Ihe old-beaten track, 
without any progress in this direction. Hint 
to such a one that you have a higher idea of 
religion and God, than is taught in the old 
book, and he looks upon you as an in
fidel, and a very bad man. No purity of char
acter can compensate for Ihe wickedness of 
your unbelief. 1 have had men flee from me 
its if they feared contamination, with a holy 
horror depicted upon Iheir coaiitrnancrs. Such 
narrow souls put me in mhd of an instance 
given hy Dr. Watts in his ' Improvement of 
the mind.” Traveling one day in the rural dis
tricts of England, ho accosted a lad who was in 
his teens, and whom he knew had never been 
outside of his own country. He asked him if 
he believed the world to lie tint or round? The 
lad replied: “ it Is fiat; Anybody could see that." 
“ How large do you believe the world to be?”
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forming a rorrecl idea ..1 jdrititali 
boy wj^ ol | fir- extent o1 i|< world

capable of 
m, ns the 
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dian king, of a northern winter All they 
know of religion and lh» olu^y L what they 
have m i n ami Icarneii within their own narrow 
circle. Like their i clcbraii d long cared uuiimd 
t> |*v. ’k'-y arc i' nirjp Iuhmy an I le-ir am c>^ r- 
brayed, without any idea of progre-';

AtiiohgHi all thr various idea- of God, in, ns 
well ah out side of ( hi i-tenduin. including the

<i "idled Iwh n, I regard the Jewish ii
th" mo t iilogh al mid the lowc-t Tlicy make 
him th mli i.iy ’.’udictr c, inalieiou , ji-aTi; 
vain, fickle, intolerant, wrathful, rcvengelul, 
mean, । i*r hi- treatment o| hi- only friend Job. 
inefficient , contradictorv in character, haughty , 
wrak-iiiimlcd and ill-natured. Hence 1 my. 
that the eirniific devdupiinMit- of this agr 
makes the existence of such a God iortumitrly 
impossible.

Is it any wonder that those believing in such 
a God, iniinife t those wicked attribute- ihal 
Jill (Tiri liau in k-iy with inlolcraiirr and h 
harmony-—fill oiii prisons with felons- make 
our insane asylums, bed lams, and feed oar 
gibbets? " Like God, like man.” i- an old and 
Hue maxim.

And because the virtue and intelligence of 
the people have grown beyond the narrow 
sphere of such an idea of God, priestly intol
erance now seeks to cram down our throats, 
the nauseous and demoralizing dose.by force of 
law-, thus to repeal the cruel impii'itorial ex 
pcTiincnt of the fhirk ages. Will t hey -iic'cccd 
Not while the power to resist remains with ihc
people.

Attica, Indiana.
John J. Taylor

An Earnest Appeal.

Believing that there arc there in our (■oimhy 
w ho arc dissatisfied with the popular “ Rclk 
ion,” and desire something better themselves 
and are prepared to sympathize with, and are 
liberal enough lo give “ aid and comfort ” lo 
those who arc struggling under the combined 
burden of poverty and persecution tor the law
ful exercise of the liberty of conscience in 
w ithdrawing from tiie ministry of Ihe popular 
religion of the day, I feel compelled, much 
against my will, to make my case known, and 
believing "that this appeal will not lie in vain.

1 spent seven years of my early life, ami all 
themeansihat 1 possessed, to tit my sell Jar 
the ‘'ministry.” 1 preached seven years faith
fully and earnestly for the “Salvation of 
soul's,”—carressed 'and flattered wherever I 
went, believing verily that I was doing God s 
service.

But the light of Truth at length broke into 
my darkened mind, deeply ’convincing me of 
the unreal and fabulous character of Hie entire 
system for which I bad labored and spent so 
lulled.

I was urgedThis placed me in a dilemma.
to hide my new convictions, to dissemble as
nmnv other" were doing in like situation. I
was kindly informed that if I left ihe ministry 
I would starve—mv name would be east oui as 

Of course 1 hesitated, it was human toevil.
do so. But 1 earnestly investigated, and be
came more ami more convinced that.—let 
come what might, starvation or death, / at 
least, could not stultify my reason, mid outrage 
mv conscience, by continuing to advocate a 
system that I was' deeply convinced was not 
only false, but hurtful, and inimical to the best 
interests of man. I withdrew. 1 had a large 
helpless family, and a« 1 had been unable to 
lay by anything, of course. I was left utterly 
destitute’ As 1 could not get into any profit
able business, I went to work with my hands, 
at whatever I could find to;do. So by Jabot ing 
on a farm, teaching school, and occasionally 
lecturing, I have managed to secure a scanty 
subsistence for myself and family for two
years.

I have suffered on in silence, still hoping for 
a heller day, but it docs not come. The night 
before me seems long and dark.

1 now feel Ihnl il is a duty I owe to my fami 
]v, to make my case known, 1 mu williugand 
able to work. * But the labor of one pair of 
bands is inadequate to Ihe support of ten of a 
family. What I desire is, a position in busi
ness somewhere that will yield mv a comjH- 
tent support, or to borrow means from some 
one who has it Iospare, and is willing to assist 
a brother in real need.

My fond hope is to go west where land is 
cheap, and svi tire a home for my family. If 
any one who may see this, feels interest cl 
enough in my case', if they will write me, 1 
will refer them to prominent men in this vicin
ity who have known me for years. In Ihe 
meantime I would be pleased to receive calls 
to lecture any where convenient lo the line of 
the C. IL A Q- R. B. Respectfully jours,

J. It Harris.
Van Buren, De Kalb Co., Ills.

“For six months he has kept me and my 
child from starvation, and 1 have never seen 
his face,” said a weeping woman, holding a 
little child by the hand, as she pushed through 
the throng up to James Fisk's coffin, in the 
vestibule of the (irand I>pera House. “Keptus 
from starving," she repeated, 'bind I want to 
look upon my benefactor!”

Brigham 1 oung is reported in failing health. 
He was born in Whitingham, Vt., June 1, l^H. 
He first announced himself a convert to Mor 
monism in 18112, and was ordained an Ehler at 
Kirtland, O. He was made by Joseph Smith 
one of the Twelve Apostles, and succeeded the 
Prophet in the Presidency’ in 184*1, removing 
to Salt Lake in 1847,

The Divinity-man who stole books from the 
Cincinnati Library, has been tried by a “Kc- 
lieious Council,” which has ordered him to re 
place the stolen volumes, to be reprimanded 
before his whole congregation, and to give cv- 
Science of being penitent, These terms being I 
complied with, the young gentleman will be 
ordained. I
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By Emma Hardinge.

This wonderful und thrilling history hu been gather* 
tip from the annul- of tbirty-two State* by «« «^® 
hci>e!C collected and written under tbc direct uuj>enwct 
und guidance of the spirit*. > U

It contain* c'xet'rp’* from the SpMtuahfip of the Net 
England State-, California. Oregon, the Twntonea. the 
whob- (if the Southen;, Wi^tera. and MiaiLc .. t.--*, itl 
Canada: Origin and History of Dark Cirri' ’. inaugwitei 
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Spiritual Popedom?. Church Trial*, Escx>ia»un..4ttoES, 
Martyrdom* and Triumph-. WitchcWt and ^cm 
in the Niiwleeulh Century, the Might J' ( onth Ine.4> 
Me Warfare mid Present Triumphs of this nwtf wooC^ 
ful movement, from the opening of the piles through tii 
“Poughkeepde seer," to the great celebration of 
twentieth anniversary of the " Kochestcr Knooiagi, 
Profe<*ors, Doctor-, Lawy r-. Judge-. Meiums, boa* 
ties, Ihe Spiritual and S cular Pre-* and Pulpk l 
brought to the tribunal of public jud-mum, jthenew 
things of the movement di-cloeed: lights and 
fcnrlc—lv revealed: th" whole forming the »i-t Srmn- 
DOtTB itEVELATioN that ha* ever issued from the prow.
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An Abridged Edition.
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issued. Pncv $i"5: posuge 32 cent*.
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With Steel-plate Portrait of the Author.

THIS VOICES.
THREE POEMS.

Voice of* Mature.
Voice of a T»cl>Wlc.

Voice of Superstition.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

The Voice of Natcre tells no falsehood?, and in bet 
communication to ibis author she represents o«i in the 
Hehl of common sense, divesting him of ail tnjxJtSlUOQS 
Motions, ami presenting him to the world in his uMMaps 
able and glwtou?attributed While otberewvc :ooon«i 
only demolished, this author ha® erected a beMUfnltem- 
pie on tbc ruin® of superstition. Judge Baker* of bow 
York, in hh review of the poem, say®: M It now#- 
tfonahly cause ihe author lo lie classed among the able* 
and most gifted didactic poets of ihc age.

Tiie Voice or a Permit ildin' Mes the Individuality 
In Mailer and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition in the roost chaste m<1 
beautiful language portrays the conflict between the ortho 
doxGod and i he dwiLand proves,by copious extract num 
the Bible, that ihc former bus ever been defeated by the 
utter, from ihc Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary, 

sci al Inst"* wiili rare firms of thought throughout. Md 
will be read with ph-asurv and profit. This poem is an 
emanation from n maMcr mind, and no one canperaw IU 
contents without* feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original scientific, and ftarkw in its HOOfr 
claMicXicwm II i* a repository of original thought.. w«; 
cning noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and 
phasing in style, end is one of the few work* I hili'™ 
grow with it- ja-nrs and mntnre with ihc ccnturitA. It 13 
already admired by its thousands of readers.

Printed in large, ciear type, ou Ina nt ifu] tinted paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly SOOpagce.

Price. $1-2X: full gilt, $1.50: postage, 16 cent?.
• „• For ule. v hoh *nle and n tail, hy the Hdlgfo-Phflo 

eophicai Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

SECOND -EDITION.

IN

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
fl FING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI

DENTS. AND CONDITIONS, ILLTSTRATIVE
OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE PRINCIPLES

OF THE SPIIl ITT AL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally 
DY MUS. MARIA M. KING.

Author <y thi '^Ptinctplis qf Naturr',” ftc.

This volume. as Its Uth' Indicates, Is fllnrtralivc of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It I# sent forth on Its missSon 
among men by the author, with Ihc firm coin fedon that 
it In a neccaMiy to educate the people ton kmwh'do.-of 
tho future state by every method that can be dwined by 
their teacher* Im bpIriLfifc. Now that the "heavens are 
opened and the angel* qf God are amending and dcMseod" 
Ing,” and men can receive c<»nantinkAtlons from qddt- 
IIre, nothing can be more appropriate than forlhrmt® 
rcctcve instruction a* to th" method* of life in tiie future 
state, and the principle* which underlie those method#-

Price, $1.00; pontage, IB cents.
%• For eale, wholesale and retail, by the Rclldo-PMlo- 

popliteal Publishing Houtc, 150 Fourth Arc.. Cbkap3.

Spenrv’* l»o*ftlvr mad Negative Powder* 
arc for sale, wholesale anti retail, al the office of toe R*-
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^.jsoii nnd E™mlrmtion of tho Prophe- 
'S‘i'^ninim/hidKiii. by Dr ridinestoclt., .

hr tell" Walsbrooker........•■............
iwl"* ^T Wnrrvn Chase....... - ■ • • • Questions, Practical and Spiritual.

IfT^*1*^..........................................
' ’ WidrtlJf®* Testament............ v ■ vi* Tradition, by Orrin Abbot.
W^« by Thorn im Fainr. Cloth 
^ft Nanin’, by Hudson Tut tie. Vol. j.
Jll?l Vtiim\ bv llmlni™ Tuttle. Vol- IL of Spiritual Ed Hence, and of the

' -or Hie‘Divine Oiled, by A. J. Darin.
A*l’peatb;or' Disembodied Mau, by Randolph

ClriW^ ’’J A. J. burin........ 
ir? e ftwuwtetcd from the French) by Renan
-d^kflir W to ^ Sum,nvr Land, by A. J.

j *P^I^'|ogl^ LechireH, by Rev. Robert 

n ilk’w, a book for children, by ii.
*Mrrii:iff Small edition................ ............. 

edition........................................Duration of the World, by G. H.
................................................HLulpener. by Zopo, paper 50 01 Cloth 

bovver in JcniMUcm in the firm aen-
I w' W- S,°nr..................... SinritiuUtem. by Hudson Tuttle........

‘ of LIA5 by Mra. J. S. Adam#.., ,. 1
India............. :

; J , view#of Living, by A. B. Child.............
of PaJob by Mra. J. S. Adama. 1 

^Tborif’ by u m’ Denton............... . . .........  
^vlterhoqd of Man and what Follow* from It.

I JoiSkb’’: °r’ God and the Devil’a Prophet#, 
- e-toD between Mohob Hull and Rev, J.

r ticlate,■ ^nhv of Victoria C. Woodhull, by Theo- 
................... on the Mlcnwope..................................

-j Sine against the Laws of Life and 
^ A *. Gardner, A. M., M. D.....

Y^tnlioo of Man, by George Combe......... 
^aoo S«we Thoughtfl on the Bible, by Wm.

I by G. w. Ramacy 
.vaninoa ^"^t by Thoma* Paine................

Ideam lltetoiy, by Hudson Tuttle 
lCjtrr Family; or. thvcnrar of the Drunkard's 
tpwtite, by Julia M. Friend, with nn intro- 
ioctlonby Henry C. Wright.........................

.^Md the People, by A. B. Child, M. D.. . 
r><uUnity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supc- 

to Christianity, by Wm. Denton......
,^dd?ta on the Theological Idea of Deity, by 

1LB. Craven.............. ........................ . ........
f-ndiiDlty. it* Origin and Tendency conrtd- 

i ^ ’be Light of Astro-Theology, by D. 
ff. Hull............. .

riinu of Spiritualism; embracing the Experi- 
jw of an Investigator: by a Medical Man.
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Will "to'* KP»ritualir.m in True, by

^’•"'tem,’te- Lerman of 
Origin of Hm-ch-x. by Darvin

| Origin of t IvDixntpuj anil |'i Imitivr Condition
I ,y ^,rJ- Lubboc kOrigin of Hprelen, ^pp ,\O|„n nnd References, 

°- K KlHrldgo................... ............ .J hiJosuphiral Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American Edition, H70 octavo |NigcH, two steel 
plates. Lurgvet and most correct edition in 
tin- English Language. < 'ontnlllH more matter 
Ilian the Lnmlon Edition which sella for $10.

Psalms of Life, by J S. Adams. I’uperc ov« r., 
Board. 
< 'loth ■ • ■ • #..Person* and Events, by A. J. IMvIh. , ..........

Pre-Adamite Man, by Rnndwhdl, . .
Planchette the Despair <»f Science, by Epu#

Sargent........... . ................................-...........
1‘rnctralln, by A. J. DariaPhilosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. 

Davis. Paper........ ........................ . ...........
Cloth ..........Principle- <>f Nature, bv Mrs, M. M. King ... 

Piicm- from Ihe Innor Lite, by tex/h- Dot^n. Fqillo-uphy of < rcHlIon by TIioiihin Paim-, 
Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth..
Paper.......... ...........................  ■Paunis of ProgJWH- Lizzie Doten, 
Gilt,parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, m.d.

Pentateuch—\helmet of Uoleiu-o .............
, Progress of Religions ideas through Succcsrivc 

Ages, bv L. Mari* Child. (8 Vote.) ... ,.,.
Ravah'tte and the RoKterucimfs Story; 2 Vote.

In one. P. B. Randolph
Radical Rhymer Wm. Denton,
Real Life in Spirit Land, given Inspirationally.

by Mrs Maria M King............. . .....................
Ruler- for Forming Spiritual Circles, by Emma

Hardinge
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant
Spiritual Harp............. ...... .................................

Abridged Edition.................. ....................... ..
Spiritual Tracts, by Judge Edmiiiute................. 
Hdf-Abnemirionirt.; or the Uno- King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper.............................
Cloth

Soul of ThlntfH. bv Elizabeth and Wm. Denton
Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A, J. Davis 
Supremacy of Reaimn, by Moses Hull 
Social Evils, by Mra. M. M. King
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.
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Prof. Win. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES, ft/^nswer to repeated ralK the 

Author Inn puhlisiifd ihi -e PiMmis. 7 h‘-y an-written 
In the same bold nnd vl^urnUM rtyle that, characterizes 
hie prose writings, Price $1 25: portag*’ 12 cents.

THESOri. Ol THU.CS; (HI 1'S ve’HOMI'. THK' HK 
skahciikh anij ui > ovKHirs Bv Wm nnd Ellzahelli 
M. I*. Denton. Tills truly viduabte and exceedingly hi- 
terertlng work has taken a place nmotm the standard 
literature of the day. and Is ho t grddln« in popular fav 
or. Every Npiritindi-t nnd nit seekers after hidden 
truths should lend ll. Price f 1 50; postage 20cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE PAST AND FUTURE 
or ooh ri.ANKT. A pi*-nt s< l> iiiHP work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.30; portage 20 rents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OK GENESIS 
ANIi NEOUHIv. 80 pp. Priee. paper 25 tents; postage 1 
cents. ('loth 40 । > nts; postage 8 < elite.

WHAT IK RIGHT? A lecture delivered In Music Hail, 
Boston, Sunday Afo iDoon, Dec. 6th. 1868. Price 10 

cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 

common sense people. Third edition enlarged and re
vised. Price io rente; postage 2 cent#.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
BUFEIUOR to I HRi!-TiANn y. Price 10 r ents; p. 2 i elite.

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
Trim Price 10 rent" . po -rye 2 cents,

THE DEI.I GE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
Priee pl cents; portage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 rents p. 2 ceute.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price. 15 cents; pontage 2 

centa.
%• Forralr, wholesale and retail, by the Relight Philo- 

Bopbical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avc-., Chicago,
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Moses Hull’s Works

vicect of Man, by Darwin, Two Vote. ($2.00 
TTVoI.)
fUrtzport Brothers—their Remarkable and In- 
tert»tin£ History.,.................... •............. .

MyS-S hy Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 
rille Imprisoned for blasphemy. This work 
Uia account of the origin, evidence, and early 
Slswry of Chrifftianity...................................

P&T of Doom, a Poetical Description of the 
d’cataitd Last Judgment, with other poems, 
boa. the sixth edition of 1715...................

Jetii’i Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a 
Sketch or the Author's Life.....................
a* st. Wm. Denton..................................  £rti, a Novel of intense interest to progressive
teohaad the After Life, by A. j. Davis, paper 
Cloth............................................................

Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen, 
grOTiof the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths 
of Nature, by Henry C. Wright. Paper.... 
Orth.............................................................  

pete Hail, a Theological Romance. Cloth.... 
Sapir' of the Mother over the Character and
Destiny of the Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 
Cloth.

Qecirfcal Psychology, Dods......................
footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by 
Robert Dale Owen..........................................

free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 
M Theology by A. J. Davis........................  

hitbfol Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by J.
OLbm Van Namee...................................... .

testate, by A. J. Da via...................................  
’Swe Life, by Mra. Sweet.............................
^dve Wife, by Warren Chase..............  
Sira Ajar, by Miss E. S. Phelps ......................  
igriftide Open,, by George Wood..................  
list of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase.............. 
«pel of Good and Evil, by Silver............
beat Hannonia, by A. J. Davis, 5 Vote., viz: 
Voi, 1, The Physician; VoL 2. The Teacher; 
Vol 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Reformer; VoL 
5, The Thinker. Each.,.................................  
Is Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle............  
odor No God. Austin Kent, 
cd the Father and Man the Image of God, by 
MirtaM King.........................  ;
iftephant ; or Gleanings from the Past, by G. 
CL Stewart..................................................... :
rttager of Health, by A. J. Davis............ 
gtoonlal Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. 
I. Davi#. Paper.............................................  
doth
Hory and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davia. 
Paper
Orth..
Say*00011 °*aU ^^tfona*Eluding Spir

al Bible and Mother Goose, by IT. C. Wright 
ra and Why 1 became a Spiritualist........
tlen Bartow's Vow, by Lois Waisbrooker.... I 
o»to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper.. 
CM
steed In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author 
d Gates Ajar........... . .....................................  '
stay of tho Intellectual Development of 
Karopt by J. W. Draper. M.D.. L.L.D.......... ! 
aaaa Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical, 
«the Conditions and Course of the Life of 
Mm, by J. W. Draper, M D., L L. D. 650 pp. 
Oral.,............................ ...............................
Sheep.............................................. I
Wen*; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan, 
^ Books of Society; VoL 1, Art of Conver- 
«km.................... .
JA 2, Habits of Good Society........... ........  
Joi«, Art of Writing................................... 
"1111011, by Mrs. F. Kingman....................... .
^ZrUtit Truths, a book for every child,....... 
•/ntBible Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper... 
Ckith
•titre a Devil ? The argument Pro and Con.. 
Mm> Text Book, hy Robert Cooper...... . .  
WroctJvc Communications from Spirit Land, 
jMn. M E. Park. Medium.................... .
^•tentaln my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home. In- 
Junction by Judge Edmonds....................

or Inquirers Text Book, by Robert 
^D^drof Science, by W. D. Gunning 
‘^eatible Conflict and the Unity of God, be-

^®^lr®8 ^ Emm* Hardinge and T.
jjltekaaiiMn True? Wm, Denton,

Unveiled, or the Character of the Jew- 
^^ Delineated.........................

Arc— a Biography translated from the 
Ima8?5, by Sarah M. Grimkcu.............

Secrete of Bee-Keeping. Paper,,.,,.

Mth explanatory notes, by George Sole.
PP. Best edition yet published..... 

with Life of Mohammed, translated by 
8*^1 Gent. 12 mo., 472 pp.............

IBeyond. J. O. Barrett.
'^ Guide, paper.........................................

UlV^4^ the Lone One. hy Warren Chiwi..
Thomas Paine, with critical and Rxplan- 
•jb'WWionH of hl# writing!,by G. Vaio. 
^*m«. by IRnon........ . .............. .

LwWlu Hidden Hlatory.by P. B. Randolph 
’be Golden Ago, by T. L Harris........

WM Prostitution, or Marriage am it la and 
fjrH^oaJd be, by C. S. Woodruff, M.D........

। Moral Axioms of Confucius, by M, It 
^%d«‘ Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses 

"S^^^^Bead P^ by H. C. Wright
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ififjl^l *n Autobiography of A. J. Davis..
<lrA»!?*nil Parentage, by Henry C. Wright..

Angel# Realised, by A. K. Newton. 
rcn ^or kyo®0®11)* hy a, j.

uL •n’1 ^'■r Stories, hy Lizzie Dotcn
IiJl^Ui,Iu Law#and Condition!’, with Brief

?n" for the Formation of Spirit Clr-
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Songs of Life, hy S. W. Tucker
Spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tucker
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me- 

diumship of Miss E. Ramsdell
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P. 

Howe
Paper

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
Spiritual Manifestations, by J. S. Rymer
Syntagma
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and

Physical World, by Baron D’ Holback 
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 
Self Contradictions of the Bible, 
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull. 
Safenaorthe Mental Constitution, by Arthur

Merton.............................................................. -
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull
True Love; what it la, and what it te not, by A.

B. Davie
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis 
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull 
The Merits of Jean# Christ and the Merita of
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Thomas Paine aa a Substitute for Merita In 
others; What Is the Difference between them? 
by H. C. Wright

The Inner Mystery, an Invitational Poem, by 
Lizzie Dotcn

The Voices, by Warren Stumer Barlow
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of

Thomas Paine
Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit World 
Tobacco anti its Effects, by H. Gibbon^, M.D 
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and 

Nerves. A. J. Davis.
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
Three Plans of Salvation, proved by New Tes

tament Selections without Comment.... .
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper

Cloth
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation
Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, 

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 centa. Cloth
Volney,a IK tea; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions c* Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Darn

What is Right, by Wm. Denton
What Is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed? by Mra. M. M. King
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M.D.
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing, or God in Che Consti

tution, by Moses Hull 
Where arc my Horns?
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth

Paper

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
laneoua Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, 
register your letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL., 

Keeps for sale tho
RELIG10PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books at Eastern prices. Also, Orton's Anti
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens, Planchettea, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
®r“^«nl/ianc« in US, currency and portage stamps re-
ceiaed at par. Address

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW.

San FranctscO, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOOTS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of tho 

Rei igio-Philosophical Publishing Hoti sc, Wm. White & 
Co., J, P. Mendum, Adama & Co,, and nil other popular 
liberal literature, including the Rei.ioio-Philorophical. 
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pena, Stationery, etc.

Just Issued!
A NEW BOOK

Vital IMEa^netic Cures
An Exposition of

VITAL MAGNETISM,
Arid its application to the treatment of mental and 

physical disease.

CONTEnth:
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16

32
40

Introductory.
The Gift of Healing. Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and 

the Rule for their Application to tho Cure of Dls-asesof 
Mind and Body, etc., etc,, etc.

Morn! Integrity of Healers.—Partons who should use 
their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.— Sloop,— The Marriage Rcla- 
tion.— Incomnntability-— The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Infiucncca. — Insanity. — Obsession.—Tho 
Cure.-luteroMlng cnw’H etc.. etc.

Healing Practiced in Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for th© Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of I liysiclana. Adapta
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.

Healers' Peculiar Mode of Treatment.-.Positive nnd 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
etc etc etc

Disease Remediable by MagnctUm -Healing al a Db- 
lance. etc etc.Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.

Clairvoynncc.-CnndlU.m* -.Prophecy, etc., etc.
. The Material and Spiritual Body -The Change called 
"Death "-Unhealthy Children, ho., eR-

< *ychologica| Phenomena.—Different Forms. Practi
cal Hints, etc., etc. „ , ,

Contract betwoenMediclno and Magnetism.—Opinions 
etc.,etc. _ , ,Hygienic Suggestion*.—Hablta.—Food. etc., etc.

tA",^’M«wllMn.-Anthully.~Hy«5<’’ “’ Ihe Hand
Early Christian period.-Middle Ages. Mesmer.—French 

Import.-Dr. Elliston * Views, etc., etc
^’’‘"l of Vital Magnetism.- li< !Wour RHen.

TrrtlmS ^.’’“^h -Spiritual Gifts.-Oid nnd New 
TcBternenta.—Cure# Contrasted with those of this Ago.

Price, $1,50; postage 16 cents.
XtuS’kSH^^ “^ r^*11* ^^ Rcllglo-FhllO- 
uopWca! Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc,, Chicago.
fJ&"u*M^m2M**,,,,,« N. «...!«. ro» dor.

THE QUESTION SETTLED. A careful comparison of 
Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. Price $1.50, pot-luge 
16 cents.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This aharpand brilliant 
little b^-uk, by one of our acutert writers mid most ef
fective FpenkcrH should be read by all. Price 25 rents; 
portage 2 cents.

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON. Thk little work i- a 
masterly iirgunu nt on the Supremacy of IOhmou The 
author handler -v< tnriiuiiam, an opjKMed to reuHon, with
out glovvu. Price lo cents; postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being an riway on Love 
and Matrimony. Price 10 cents; portage 2 cents.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OIL GODIN 
the conwtitvtion. An ingcniomi interpretation of the 
symbols of tiie book of Daniel and the Apocalypse, to
gether with jin argument against recognizing God, 
Chrirtimiity, and the Sabbalii In out National Charter. 
Price 10 cents; portage 2 -mH.

BOTH SIDES; OR, GOD AND THE DEVIL’S PROPH
ETS; A long range dhrustdon on Ilie comparative mer
its of ancient prophets and modem mediums, between 
Mow Hull and Kev. J. F. McLain. Price 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents.
*„• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heligio-Phllo- 

Kophicnl Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate or Silver 
and is entirely free from the poisonous and 
health destroying drugs um U in other hair 
prcpural ions.

Transparent and clear as crystal, it will not soil tht 
finest fabric; pcpfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFF1 
C! ENT—desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

It res tore* and prevents the link from becoming grey 
imparls a soft, glo-ry appraruine. removes flandraff, 
cool and refreshing Hi the Imad, elm r k« the hair from 
falling off, and r« t*orrs It, to a great extent, when premia 
turely lost, prevents headaches, curt 4 all humors, cutano 
oils eruptions, and unnatural heat. As a drying for th* 
hair if bi tie '^ f arthb in tht market.

DR, G. SMITH, Patented, Ayer. Mu--. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Muss. The gen 
nine Is put up In a panel bottle, made expressly for It 
with the name of the article blown in tin-glass.

Ask Yorn dupugikt for NATURE'S HAIR RESTOK 
ATIVE, AND TAKE NO GTHEH.
t^“ Send two throe rent stamps to Pimw’HR Broth- 

Kiw fora '• Treatise cm the Unman Hair." The Informa
tion it contains Is worth $500 to any pew» .

For sale by Van Schauck, Stevenson & Raid, wholcaah 
druggists. Cor. Wabash Avc. and 18th St,, Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Religlo-Phllosophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave. 
Chicago. If your druggist- don't keep it, we uill ^ nd 
von six bottles fur $3.50. for the purpose of mi rodurlng 
It in your place. Must be sent by * rpr^*.

THE FUTURE LIFE;
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—:o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in the 
Development and structure of the Universe ; the Solar 
System, laws and methods of its Development; Earth, 
History of its Development ; Exposition of theSpiritOU 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 2-1 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, anti Conditions, niiistrative 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principle* of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00 ; postage Iti cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Being a 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ’and SHALL SPIRITUAL
ISTS have a creed ? In tw Lectures. Price 25 cents; 
postage free,

GOD THE FATTIER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD.
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postagi 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and wh;
® free.
tat follows from

it. In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free,
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

gophicol Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
—to:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual op Spirit- 
aal Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The History and Laws 
of Creation. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, The Philosophy op Spir
itual Existence and or the Spirit World. 2d
Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. 
$1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY. 
$1.25; postage, 16 cents.

Price,

Price,

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50; 
postage 20 cents.

MAN,

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc Rcliglo-Phllo- 
sophieal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
—:ot—

VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW Pre
served. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover, 
60cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man aud every 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, as 
well as physical, mental, and coral ruin would be pre
vented if oil were acquainted u ith the facta contained 
in this work and followed its excellent advice. Mrs. 
Frances Dana Gage says: “ I earnestly wish that it 
could be rend by every mother In the country." It is 
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USB 
or Water in Preserving Health and Treating 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents, 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER. M.D. 
This little work is written in a style adapted to chil
dren’s minds, and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’s hands as an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon which their future health, 
happiness, and even life, largely depend.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by thqRollgio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
— :o:—

A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or. Life according to the 

doctrine “ Whatever Is, la Right?' Price $1.00; post
age 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1.25; postage 16 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents; postage 2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1.00; postage 16 

Cents.
♦** For sale, wholesale and retail, hy the Rcliglo-Philo 

ffophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL?
• ----- :o,------

7F.HK FO14X1WIN0 ARE extracts prom a few of the 
notice# of Exeter Haul, the Theological Romance:

“The plot and nation in Exeter Hall show nn experi
enced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall prove tut hat 
the author hns something to say and knows how to say it.” 
—Public Opinion, London, England.

“It Is indeed a wonderful book.”—New York Mail.
“Wc commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

Bunner tf Light, Borton.
“ We have no hcHUaiion in declaring this a great work.” 

—Untanw, Jftw Fort.
“ The hook la well and powerfully written.......... The 

most scorching work ever published in America since tho 
Age of Reason.”— Liberal, Chicago.

“Ono of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
BemortsTn Magazine, Nt w Vork.

“Convincingly Hluntrntlve of the errors of theology?'— 
Inn^fivtifor, Jiuntim.

“Tho humane and charitable b ndrnclos of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of humau- 
lly.”—^alZy Tdcgrauh, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents; postage 4 centa.
**• For sale, wholesale and retail, hy Ihe Religio-Philo 

aophical Publishing House, loo Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE
APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

Being all the Uoapd*, Epistle*, and other piece* now 
extant, attributed. In the flrat four centuries, to Jenna 
Chriat, hl a Apostle#, and not Included in the New Testa
ment by Its compiler*.

Price, $1.25; postage 16 centa.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rrllglo-Philo- 

Bophlcul Publkhlru: House, 160 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Through
WITH 

ju n (. e

Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet,
AS INTRODUCTION BY

,/. IF. EH MONOS.
—to:— 

CONTENTS:
Chapter /.-The Holy City.

Chapter //.—Spiritual Message.
Chapter ///.—The Spirit Echo.

Chapter /U—powers and Responsibilities of Mind. 
chapter K—Communication from a Spirit.

Utt a pt er J rL —S j > i ri t - Life.
Chapter Vll -A Pier lire of the Future.

Chanter 17//.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter J A*.—Reasonable Words.

Chapter X -Interview with Pollock.
Chapter XL—Kcw Desfrea.

Chapter AV/.—John C. Calhoun.
Chapter XIII —Interview with Webster.

Chapter XIV.—A Second Visit
Chapter A'F.—Another Interview.

Chapter X VI.—Re fo tma tion.
Chapter AW/,—The Path of Progression.
Chapter X17//,—Valle j of the Shadow of Death.

Chapter XIX.—A Mirror.
Chapter A A'.—The Book of Life.

Chapter XXL—A Beautiful Leeson.
Chapter XXII.— Retrospection.

chapter XXIII. The Mechanic.
Chapter XXIV.—The Preacher.

Chapter XXI’— Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter YAW.—Tna Drunkard.

Chapter AAWL—The Organ Boy.
Chapter XXFZ//.—The Mnn of Ease and Fashion.

Chapter A'AVA'.—The Self Satisfied.
Chapter A'A'A' Natural Development of Soul.

Chapter XXXL — Voltaire and Wolsey.
Chapter XXXIL-Y\w Cynic.

Chapter XXXIIL- The Second Birth.
Chapter A A'A /U.-Thc Slave.

Chapter XXXV — The Queen.
Chapter XXXVL-A Scene In Sphit-Lond.

C&wf<r A'A'AW/.-The Miser.
Chajiter XXX VHL- Spii liiuil Influence.

Chapter A'A'A'/A'.—The New City.
Chapter XL.— The Erring One.

Chapter A* A/.—The Idler.
Chapter XLIL—The Beggar.

Chapter XL 11!.—Insignificance of Man.
Chapter AV,/U—Capabilities of the Soul.

Chapter XLV.—The Skeptic.
Chapter XL 17.-Realities of Spirit-Life.

Chapter XL V1L—The Convict.
Chapter XL VIIL—The Souls Aspiration.

Chapter XLIX.—The Dying Girl.
Chapter L.—The Inner Temple.

Chapter LI.—The Foolish Mother.
Chapter LIL—Tim Disobedient Son.

Chapter L1II.—Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life.

Chapter LV.—Glimpse of n Higher Life.
C/wwfcr L VI.—Communication.

Chapter LVIL—A Word from Voltaire.
Chapter L VIII.—Home of unhappy Spirits.

Cttajeter Z./A'.“Experience of Voltaire. 
Appendix.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Roligio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

i l h.' y “^ ^renting ft great excitement here. R /u^ H> r'dri, in my own person, that the deaf hear. H - 
blind H V# the hone walk, and the leper te rlermsed. J 
bail th,- l»*-|>roi„>. foi thirty yem- in my legs, arms,

U. h,,d..’“ “r,y all over my body. After inking your 
* “w*ter> about four days, 1 shoved up my

A ?IOW n,y “”» looked, and to my utter aa-t mtehmrni, the arulcs would cleave off easily and leave 
S my b< *4 nnd body are dean. The
t ?w,i te arrested They cured my
Inn^nli?' P u,l whh IHaIrtfm and Cough. Ihe HIteiimaiilaHi n my u,upfn> । omuieuc-d runny 
years i»ko, and by ^vK<vc# extended nil over me, 0O that 
I could nol take my right aim io lnj. head or put it in 
my vert, I run now hold it in ;.r(Vi.-j, . My legs 
j ronhl wllb diflb ulty get mi, any Wtty । BOW travel 
quite easy By overdoing Lei fhn j pr^^n on a paln 
about the Bfenrt. Il w' nld b< i.t a few^a-at#and tin n 
i<top and start again. I could not He Oh p ut „u Thc 
powders have set It all right Several years ago from 
overstraining one eye, and a blow on the other. I became 
ft 11 rid, rothat I could not know at*rMm In tb. ,am« 
room. Now 1 can n n.*1 ,hv "“^ hi your . ir< ul*?- 
yet I took only two boxe# of Negative#. On Thursday, 
] called on Mr. Bowles who had been sick al amt two 
years; and bi# wife whs rtek from taking Calomel. 
Iler limbs were swelled to her body ; aim could not dr, 

viking or go about the house. I could not prevail on 
to JSC the Powders. <>« my ^y Jbcre f me t Mr 

W«X"l who Is acquainted with the powders, haring vvcMMjiir i j.flbet. 1 let him have a box.
Ite woi to Mr. il'MlvU* that night, and after much per- 
"uasl..^ Boules to take one of the Powderr. 
LartDlgft my ne xt neighbor came in ““J 
good n«ws forme; namely that lie ?In the mondnp and saw Mrs Boules out on th< yte a 
work. H- was greatly surprised, and “’’ ’Ud"1^ \
Bald she took one of Spence s Positive? powders the night 
before; it ■ .'-d nil her pain nnd sh» adept " , . “ 
pin. Hf said he never saw two per-onr so eluted in 
nte life Please rend me six dozen more boxes. —f/t. 
Knight, .hffireon Mill*. X H i “Thu Positive and Neg
ative Powder* do ail they are recommended to do. They 
c ured me of I>y*p**pMii, and there hns not been any 
return of it for over a year. They cured one of my fam
ily <4 the Agin- in three days No amount of money 
could tempi me to do without them. I have used them 
in my family for two '.vars i.tfc Rrhjand/r A'inyori, 
j,bi-5,,1 i»<'t । "I was till lid. Hird bdirly helpless with 
the IC Ikmi inn 11 sin, and the Positive nnd Negative 
Powders restored me to perfec t sight and health. — iN. 
S. Bahr, Jr., Him ku and Whitt*. Va.) “I have been 
introducing your positive and Negative r owders In this 
neighborhood, and I must say, with astonishing effect 
One old man had Heart DiMeane very bad, and war 
not expected to live. In one week after taking the Pos
itive Powders he won better than he had been for 90 
years; and now he says he te as well as he ever was. 
All that have tried the Powders arc doing we.1L Sencl 
me 3 dozen boxes c.O.D." /'. -V, .Murrrtl. Pilof f/rove,
Jfnra.) 11 My daughter Intel the Cholem 71 orbua in 
Boston, and was confined to her bed two weeks before 
telegraphing to me. I went to her and commenced giv
ing her the Positive Powders, and in two days she waa 
tip and dressed. Her three c hildren had first the Scnr- 
let Fever, then the < lalcken Pox. J used the 
Positive and Negative Powders and nothing else, and In 
two weeks they were going to school.”—<JDv. Louise 
SntrHinan, Ua*Hn>. JM) 1 have received great benefit 

.from your Positive nnd Ncguiiv Powders in past years 
। by being cured of It Heu mat lam and flry aipelan*

I have used two or three boxes of those last received, 
for Neu ralgla In my head, w h? h have had the desired 
effect, ns I am now quite free from that painful disease.”— 
HL Horton, Marion. OAi«.) “'i he Positive and Negative 
Powder* work like a charm. I was called to see a riels 
child two weeks ago. who had been suffering five weeks 
with Inflammation or the Brain, The doe-

1 tors hud given tip all hopes of it- recovery. No med- 
। iclne would relieve it, and it cried night and day un- 
j til they sent forme, and in twenty minutes after it had 

token the first dose of Positive Powder, it was sleeping 
easv. and it ha- been gaining ever since, and I think will 
get well.”— (2Vary E. Verrd. Penn pun, Pa,\ “Your 
Positive Powders cured my wife of Fallins of the 
Womb, and she is as well as ever. I my>. If had 
Ch 11 Im and Fever, which I broke with the Positive 
and Negative Powders.”—(John if. Jenkins, Geage Mis
sion, Kansas.} “Four years ago I used about haff a box 
of your Positive Powders which took all the Dynpep* 
kl aoutof me, root and branch, and Jeft no symptoms 
of it, till now. owing to a wrong and rarde.--mr.de of 
living, it has set in again. Inclosed find $S.00. for which

1 send me Positive- Powders. I shall never be without 
them again as long a.- I live. They have proved their 
positive virtue in every case in which we have tried 
them.”—(JbAw O. Rydberg. Hartland. H*u.» “I take; 
great pain? to Introduce the Powders instead of my owe

, medicine. Quite a number have called on me of late 
with heavy Cold* and Cough*. I gave them the 
Positive Powders, and told them to take up one box. anC 
If that did not cure them. I would give them a dollar's 
worth of my best medicine. But no one has come fox 
any other medicine. I will write for more soon.”--(Dr. 
T. /ionrt. Pennfbld. Pa.”) “My daughter was taken with 
Typhoid Fever Immediately after I received the 
teat package of Positive and Negative Powders. My 
neighbors thought me crazy because I gave her the Neg
ative Powders and did not employ a doctor. But she is 
now well and able to walk out.”—(SuraA R. rhapirt, 
Menomonee. Wis.} “The Positive and Negative Powder# 
came till right. I have used them considerable since 
I came here, and they always give the desired re
lief. In one case the Negatives saved the life of a man 
who had Congestion of the Brain, and whom 
we thought to ne dying. I would not be without them 
on any condition.”—(Sarah E. Upton. Mamkall. Minn.) 
“Here is another case cured by the Positive Powders- 
N N. Reese had Inflammation of the Wind
pipe for three years. The doctor- said medicine could 
not reach it. He tried out box. and is cured.”—(D* JU 
ZTord, Rircr Styx. Ohio.} “I must tell you of another 
casein which your Positive Powders made a cure. My 
next door neighbor had a little box not quite two years 
old. who waa strangely affected by passing from the 
bowels large and frequent Di*chnrgc* of Bloodr 
and It run on for some time, although she had consulted, 
two physicians. I told her I would give her several 
Positive Powders, and if they seemed to help him. 7 
would spare her a box. although I had but two. They 
helped him so much that she came and got the box. ana 
she did not give him more than one third of it before 
he was permanently cured,”—(5oraA E. 6'•' ■■^i. NmPA- 
rille, N C. I have a little girl four years olid that had 
the Croup, so that she could scarcely breathe. 1 
gave her the Positive Powders, she dropped to sleep in 
an hour, and that was the last of the croup,"—{Mary 
Stnoddlcy, North Hamden, N. Y.) “One old lady has had 
a Cancer of fourteen years standing cured by one box 
of Positive Powders. Pend me a dozen boxes?’—Z IK 
BViRZcy, Bonaparte, Iowa.)

. ON THE
BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,

With Narrative Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of “Beyond the Breakers,” “The 
Debatable Land Between This World and the 
Next?’ etc.

This Invaluable work, first published some years ago. 
has always received much attention, and has passed 
through many editions. The new Interest for the writ
ings of this talented rtnthor, created hy the great success 
ot The lAbatabte Land, causes a desire in every one not 
before familiar with “ FOOTFALLS," to at once obtain 
IL

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; postage, 24 cents.
•**For sale, wholesale and retail, by thv Rvllgio-PhUo 

nophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
PO W DEUS are having a great run. and are doing an 
immense work in the hand* of agent?, male and female.
local and traveling, as will be 
MHBples of orders for powders.

Prop. Spence—Sir: You will 
draft on New York for $2OO.

tee# by the foUwinR

plcage find inclosed 9 
Be kind enough to for-

COMMONLY' CALLER

The Alcoran of Mohammed
-—:o:-----

Translated into English immediately from the 
Arabic with EXPLANATORY NOTES taken from 
the most approved commentators, to which is pre
fixed a PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE,

By Geo. Sale, Gent.
Fifth edition, with a memoir of the translator nnd with 

various readings and illustrative notes from Suvary’s ver
sion of tho Koran.

Largo 12 mo. 670 pp. The best edition wit published 
In the English Languages

Price, library binding, $3.25; postage, 40 cents; sub’ 
•tantlaliy bound In cloth, $2.75; postage, 40 cents. The 
same translation with the Notes, Preliminary discourse, 
etc., omitted, and containing the L(fr tf Mohammed, 
bound In cloth, and containing 479 pp. Price, $1.50; 
postage, 21 cents.

•**For wile wholesale and retail, by the Rdigio-Philo- 
aophical Ihiblkhlng House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

.JriHt l»wl>llHne«<*

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE BY FRCF. DEXTON.

Price 15 cents; postage 9 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail at the office of this 

paper.

ward me the worth of it in your mod excellent Pos
itive and Negative Powders.—A. Hudgens, Branchville, 
Ark.

Prof. Spence—Dear Sir: I now inclose to yon a draft 
for $350, for which please express one grow of yonx 
Positive and Negative Powders lo Matilda B. George, 
Lincoln City, Neb., and the balance in Powders, to my- 
self.—Ellis B. Gloi tx. IhaKu Mcdhw, Take City 
IU.

Prof. Payton Spence. M.D.—Sir: Please forward by 
express, marked C.O.D. 12 (Dozen Boxes of assorted 
Positive and Nogai he Fc^d* rs.-Di. W. I. Vksceuuo 
Woodruff Houaejratcrtcmn. New York.

Prof. Spence—Dear SlrdPleMC send me one Gros* 
of Powders, namely. 10 Dozen Boxes Positives, 1 Dozen 
Negatives, and 1 Dozen Positive and Negative.—Dr. 
Mary E. Jenks, Fetcraburgh, New York.

Prof. Spence Dear Sir: Please send 2 Grona of 
Powders, as follows: 18 Dozen Boxes Positives, 4 Dozen 
Negatives, nnd 2 Dozen Positive and Negative. Prepay 
the expressage as usual,'and 1 shall refund it and the 
balance due you, on* receipt of the BAL—Hkrmam Snow, 
San Francisco, Cal.

If there is no Drugget or Agent In your JocaUtv. who 
has the Powders for sale, send your money to Prof. 
Spence, a nd the Powders will be foi warded to you by re
turn mail, postpaid.

MAIUKD 
POSTPAID

thesis 
PRICKS

OFFICE,

I Box, 44 Pos. Powders, f 
I :: g "98* 22 po..

W,«#*»:::;::;:::::::"::::::::

37M ST. MARKS* PLACE. NEW YORK.
Address Prof. Pay ton Spence, M.D.t 

Box 5817, New York City.
For Sale also hy 8. 8. Jones, 150 Fourth 

Avc., Chicago.

mr.de
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frontier department
K V WILSON.

Oar Ewtern Tour-Xo. 8.
On Tl>u«d«y. j«nu >n ». •«-• wc ll fl f«r Cam 
n fl j and ar. now reading this sheet of 

,uX on which Uw * thought# arc written-not 
ku •*» I* w<# • ^ 0 lwP,ar 're^ Knowing In the 
sulc of Man land.-esnh'd by wider Hu Phlhuhl- 
...j h I . IL»l.'i r’* Ford, on lire bank--of the Schuyl
kill. al *•» expense of II* ft card, nnd delivered at 
the paper mill*, and then worked Into paper of lire 
Unv *t quality. We were in and through the works, 
aud know whereof wc write. There are two 
caUbllshmvnU on the banks of thh river, each 
doing ‘ A'^ business in making paper out of wood ; 
. mJ of wood making about one thou*and pound* 
.if p4ja r In there anything import"Ibk: to man ■ 
Who 4iaI1 bar his progress ’

On Thursday and Saturday •wnlug*. January 
Joth and 27th, we gave »vaucc* in Camden, N. J.. 
IO good audiences giUng many fine tert*,-'U’nong 
which Ihe fallowing are worthy a place in our 

depart me ti l:
To a man we said: “ We see by you the spirit 

of an old man. He h Ull, spare, and of dark com 
plexloo Hi’ hair I. Iron-gray ; hl* brow broad 
nnd receding. He died many year* ago. Wc also 
-cu a hill-*lde home or country. Il la a fine estate. 
The mansion I- a fine one, standing in a fine park 
of tree* We then described the building, gates, 
walks, etc. Thi* spirit now show* u* a package of 
papers. He takes one of them out of the package 
and holds il out to us. Gn it we read : ‘The Last

do not forget the place. No. 1005 Raev struct, 
rMliuhlphU,

And, finally, our singers and singing—for ft 
wonder, we have lost the card of the leader, 
Mr. , hence, forgotten his mime, which we 
uhould not haw done If we had nut trusted to Ida 
card; but wc express our thunks for the able 
iiuiniifT In which lie conducted our Kinging, MAlated 
by Mrs. Bush, who presided at the organ. The 
congregation joined In the singing.

The Bunday afternoon public circles arc a 
specialty of th® meetings In Philadelphia. They 
itiv hMy presided over by Dr. Child, and me 
. Likutatcd to do a world of good ; and the attend- 
unce always large, averaging four hundred during 
each session iu January. The good behavior mid 
order in these public circles, cannot be excelled. 
The Spiritualist* of Philadelphia still live. Shier 
Fannie Allyn spoke fur the society during 
February ; and we arc creditably informed that her 
audience* were hrgcr than ours, hence, we are 
beaten,—and do nol always conic o it ahead of 
woman, when she undertakes. Well, Fannie, 
sitter ours, we yield thi- pointy mid bid you God 
speed, in our gbirbiUs work 1

Friendly Advice.

Will and ft-lmh .nt of .IW.’ On the second
paper we read: * Covenuni and Bund, 1804, with

you arc 
here, In 
secreted 
hillside.

Tm ^e papers are of \due to you, and 
looking after them. They arc far from 
another part of the world. They are 
In an attic-room, in th mansion qn the 
That we saw and described.*’

“I am Mr. H----- . Many here know who I am.
I recognize the spirit. All the statements are 
tro Uy lore Tire Will wa- dated 1781, the Cove

nant and Bond, fa ISOL They are of great value 
to me an 1 others, and the supposition of ull 
concerned are, that these papers are secreted in the 
mansion on the hillside.”
“Mind reading,” from a voice.
To which Mr. II---replied, “ Not by any means, 

sir, for I was thinking of a matter entirely foreign 
to the comm miration just given by Mr. Wilson.”

To a l.»dy we said : “Here U with you a man,— 
describing him. He was a physician. He is Dr. 
Henry.” •
“1 recognize him well. You arc right in your 

statement, *ir.”
To a man came two spirit sisters; were fully 

described and readily identified.
To an old man came a loving little girl, just as 

she was in health and life, before death called her 
home, Then she stood forth in all ihe pride of 
well developed, pure womanhood of spirit life, 
exclaiming, “My father, I live to love you, and 
will meet you in joy ere long in the Summer Land I ”

This spirit was fully recognized.
To a young man we said: “ Wc see you when 

twenty years old. It is afternoon of the 16th of 
August. Here is a heavy blow given you from 
behind ; it looks to us like a h tndaplke in the hands

An esteemed friend in Southern California, 
lulviM-s us to discontinue the Journal as soon 
ns a subscriber’s time, for which helms paid 
has ex pi ted. Very good advice for our pecun
iary intrr^t. But it is a fact thal thousands of 
our subscribers find it impossible always to 
renew before such time as paid for has expired. 
We do them a great favor, as thousands of 
letters testify, by continuing the Journal to 
them.

Shall we wrong such poor but honest people 
to save ourselves from bring impose! upon by 
a few A/mmm? That is the question; and we 
we answer, no. We prefer to be yr nt rout to 
thi ^r, and expose the cheats, even if they 
are professed Spiritualists. The “Black List” 
answers a good purpose for such.

T obaceo Antidote—Testimonial.

Sihier A. ij. Robinkon: I have been n con - 
Mani slave to tobacco all my life. It has up 
|wared to be a purl of myHch from my earliest 
infamy, and though my parents never used 
it, I was badly marked with it; and now id 
forty-seven 1 can say Hud during Unit time, 
except when making powerful eHorts to stop 
the habit, constantly used it, smoking or 
chewing, or both at once.

Now, 1 will hhv that I am acquainted with 
friend Henry L, Lewis, of this place, who has 
used it for fifty years. Onc box of your anti- 
dole, he tells me, has ('radicated all desire for 
tobacco, and, apparently, all need of the slim- 
ulant; but I have tried other remedies, which 
have failed. I fear yours will also. But I will 
try this once more. ’ If it cures me, there is no 
one alive that il will not cure, and then I wish 
to become both local and general agent for 
your antidote, 8, A. Thomas, M.D.

Renville, Jay Co., Ind.
REPLY.

Dear Sh<: 1 to day send you a box of my 
Tobacco Antidot©.

Aab natal conditions, unexplainable, reaching 
back to your ancestors, perhaps for several 
generaliona, produced a similar “condition” 
in your organism.

Through experience you arc now developed 
lo a plane of thought so that you desire to 
conquer your natural apa tite for the loathsome 
weed.

The Antidote, chemically compounded by 
scientific chemists in spirit life, through my 
mediumship, will enable you to accomplish 
your desire. Follow the directions on the box 
implicitly. If the appetite for tobacco is not 
entirely satiated with onc box of the Antidote, 
try a second or more, if it should be necessary. 
Use the Antidote only when the appetite for 
tobacco is inordinately keen, never touching 
tobacco after once using the Antidote.

Mrs. A. II. Robinson.
Chicago, 111.

of another man. The 
hurting your head and 
arm.”

“You arc right, sir;

blow is a glancing one. 
left shoulder as well as

and the blow came near
killing me. Had it fallen fully on me, I should not 
have been here to-night.”

■’What day of the month, and what month of 
he year, di 1 this accident occur to you, sir? ”
“On the Hkh day of August, in the afternoon of 

the day, I remember well the time.”
“ We see by thiam in a boy—his son. This son, 

when fourteen years old, was drowned—he would 
be twenty tlx years old if living to-day.”

“ Yuu are correct,” replied the man.
These are but a few out of seventy-two tests

given on these evenings in Carndtn. Thus 
work goo bravely on.

Our meetings Lave been a grand success in 
City of Brotherly Love,— beginning with

the

the
one

hundred and seventy-four hearers, concluding our 
engagement with a full house—every part of It 
full. We were well paid, treated like a pi Ince, and 
bouse* open tor us in a dozen places,—amongst 
whom wc enjoyed the hospitality of Dr. Child.

A New Progressive Era in Sjiritnalism.
tinder the direction nnd advice of the Spiritual Intclll 

genre, most Influential lu Inaugurating the movement 
know.i na “Modern Hplrllim!l*in/’ a New Monthly 
Magazine, of the highest possible lireniry tuue nnd tn- 
terort, has been projected, to be entitled

“Th# Western Bitty."

Artificial Somnambulism
BT WM. BAXKIl FAUNXSTOCK. M.O.

The author of the above-named book Uap^k 
of targe experience and great merit. In tmR f^ 
treat* of the philosophy of mind, as dmonMr^'* 

practical experiments daring the tart twenty y^ ^

J. L. Potter’s Report.
Bro. Jones>—My report for February is as 

follows: Places visited—Le Roy, Etna, Gran
ger, Big Springs, Watson Creek, Spring Valley' 
and Rushford; number of lectures given, 21; 
number joining association, 6; amount received 
in collections and yearly' dues, $58.86; expen- 
MS, $3.75.

Our cause is progressing all through the 
State. Some startling developments are Diking 
place, both in mediumship and in apposition. 
At Cherry Grove a Miss My res has been devel
oped as a medium. She was brought out very 
rapidly. Being brought up under the tutorage 
of the Dutch Reform Church, her control was 
al once pronounced to be the devil. Their 
preacher could not preach or pray him out. 
The spirit could preach as good Dutch as the 
priest. The girl was finally forced to leave 
home. She found a home at Charles Han
son’s, where her control was being turned to use
fulness. The opposition soon found a willing 
tool in one Peter McGracking, a member of the 
Legislature, helping to frame laws lo govern 
the people of Minnesota. Said Peter came 
with the girl’s fatherland advised him to take 
her home. The girl not being willing to go, 
she was dragged from the house as you would 
drag a dog, and this honorable Peter said to 
the father, “I will stand between you and 
ail harm.” When such men as Peter McOrack-

Passed to spirit Life*
Passed away to the bright .spirit home, in which he had 

the utmost trust and confidence, February 1st, 1872, J. II. 
Steele, M.D. He had a long protracted illness, and was 
a great sufferer for many months, but tho constant pres
ence of loved ones gone before, were his only comfort 
and support, and at last they bon him with them, almost 
tinpercolvcd, so gently and peacefully did he sink to 
sleep. _

In BurrviHe, N. Y., January 18th, of dipthcria, Lynn 
Eddie, youngest son of C. E. and L’. E. Jones, aged three 
years, passed to the spiritual plane of life.

Dearest Lynny, thou hast left uh,
But this precious thought wo love, 

Whilst we mourn thee, thou art happy 
In thy blissful home above.

Angel Lynny. canal thou sec us
Weeplug, mourning now for thee?

It would comfort us to know that 
Thou could st often near us be.

Twice before the dark death angel
From our sight a treasure bore;

Little Lynny, hast thou met them 
On the distant shining shore?

The Secret of a Century

The principal feature* aimed at In thin undertaking 
will he: ticKlabll*h a record of the deeply niomuntouR 
evciita connected with Modern Splrltnalinm, In tin- niowt 
unexceptionable literary rim|w.ai>d to gather tip and prr 
Herve Kneh material n* ciiiinut be included in the cuhnniiH 
of ordluury weekly JoutiihIh devoted to Spiritiiafinn; lo 
treat all topic* of current Interest from a purely Spiritn 
allelic standpoint.

Second and Third Volume* op “Modern Ameri
can Spiritual!**.” The projector* of thia magazine 
call especial attention to their denign of sec uring from 
Mich, Emma Hardinge Britten the exclu*lve right to 
publish in, RicceHrivr number*, nil the voluminous nnd 
deeply Interepf ing inatcrlid Mm tin* prepared for rhe com- 
[nlallon of two addlliomil volumes of her great work, 
“ Modern American SriRiTUALtaM.”

In this wonderful uNKeinblage of fact*, record* of spe
cial phenomena, and biographical eketebe*, Mr*- Har- 
dinge-Britten i* poaBCArted of Mh«, and other unpubH*lud 
■natter, as well uh literature now out of print and unat
tainable to any but hcrwlf, which render* the treasure* 
rile hu* been collecting during many part year*, almost 
pricede*H, and more than equivalent to Hie worth of tin 
yearly *ribacripilon, without the reading mattr r (IcHgwd 
for the magazine.

Attention I* collated to the following aynopni* of mib- 
ject* sketched out by the immortal projectors of Ihe 
work:

1*L leading Article* lo be written by ft competent 
and acceptable writer on the Spiritual Phitobophy.

2d. Biographical hkotchcM of the leading medium*. 
Hpeukers, anti writers, connected with Modern bplrii art- 
mm.

firl, Skclchea of Sibyls, Prophets, and Ecrk shisUcN of 
the Ancient nnd Middle Ages, and a cumpariacm iurtdrt- 
ted with their modern prototypes.

-uh. Examples of varied and marvelou- Phenomenal 
Facts, and the philonophy of Iheir prod net ton.

bill. Foreign 8pirituah*m, Trans-AtJau if Correspon
dence, etc.

6th. Communication* from Spirit*
7th. Summary of pawing events.
8th. A rhort cway on Politic*. Religion, Popular Re- 

fonns, or other lending topic* of the day, by the West
ern Star Onions of Spirits,

9th. Reviews and am-Were to correspondents.
The projector* of the Western Star propose to con

duct Iheir work in the broadest and most fearlcs* spirit 
of truth, yet pledge ihcmsclveH to uphold the mural, re
ligious, and scientific aspect* of Spiritualism, free from 
nil petty ride issue* or narrow fanaticism*.

A * the human co-operators selected to carry out their 
great work are rich only in Ihe particular uuuhlies which 
lit them for it* conduct, they are compelled to inaugurate 
the first principle of jnstlcr In Its establishment, by re
quiring that it shall be .v/f-^Mtai/d?^' hence, the first 
number of the magazine (though entirely ready in a liter
ary point of view) will not he tasked until a sntlicieDt 
number of subscriptions are guaranteed to insure its ex
penses for one twelve-month*.

Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizing with this move
ment are' hereby earn stly solicited to contribute dona
tions. or take shares In this project.

Terms of subscription, $4.00 per year; postage, 24 cts.; 
single copies, 35 cents. Terms of shares may be known 
ou application to the Secretary.

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
251 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

To whom all application* for agencies, etc,, must be 
made.

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Agent 105 Park 
avenue, Chicago, IU.
v!2nl-13t *

No work han over been published which to t^ 
demonstrate* many popular theories to be Bllf 
nnd fallacious, and at the name time give* arufo^

ILory for phenomena maniterted,
Dr. Fahnestock b a thorough believer In ^rit 

munlotit rmil lein1 lie* Im thi* work the wxfi^ 0^^^^ 
a demon st nd ion. h

The following h a Table of Contend of Ih ^n 
work,
Chaki. Historical Survey. Mct-mernot t f

of the state.—Hie theory of h ~l’* e»unauul^ 
tile French coinmieriuncrA. Iheir roncluurjn,, 
author's remarks. At

Chav. ii. Of the cause* which bare retarded thpll?r, 
of the wlrnce.

Chav. in. Of the cniirlltione nccc^iry tcr thi. . 
lion of the -omnitinbiiHc ^tate. wilh biH‘nn'j|^ 
tovWfH.'etr 1-t of rhe hirtrtlftor or 
2d. of the patient: -Id, fa nt ruction*; 4th. of tV 
lion*- exporirjircd by ibow who enter thb 
of their awaking.

Chap. tv. Theory of thi* ’■tale.
Chav, v. Of the homnanibuUr proper rirep.^Ofia, 

state of Artificial Somnainbulbin
Chap, vl Phrono-SomnambuHfm.
Chap, vn Of the wnw*.-Motion, or the

move. ft
Chap. vnr. Of the function* of ilu' Uofiiii^ ^ 

Miiom-iD - ■>; 2d, Atb-ntfon: 3d, Pern-pt inn; Ph 
ory; 5th, AbHoeiatiou: tali mid 7th. Liken ud 
like*; Mh, Judgment; 9th, Imagination; IDib.^*

Chap. ix. Of the peculiar function* of pcrosptfaiu,. 
different faculties while in a natural Mate, 
the peculiar function* of perception *1^ ^# 
state of Artificial Nomnamhulirm: 2d. ThM^, ‘ 
considered when in a Mate of Artificial Sohhh^^ 
Hmr; M, ConrefciUrtne**; 2d, Attention; 34, 
tion; 4th, Memory; 5th, A**oriation; hih^,? 
Like*and Dirlike-; 6th. Judgment; 9th, ln»gfa|M.5 
10th, win. “

Chap. x. Of reading nr knowing the mind. Hik 
trarion; 2d, Illurt rut ion.—Theory of Dr. Coltaf 
Mental alchemy or electrifying.

Chap, m te! of the identity of other mvMrrle* 
thin Mate; 2d, of the tnyrierh* practiced by Hew 
phi magician* of Egypt’; 3d, of the MyeteFWuku* 
4th, of the earth-mirror*, firet earth-ri any ^j 
curth gla**; 5th. Second-right; 6th, PhantafaM, *

Chai’, xil
Chap. 
Chap. 
Chap. 
Chap. 
Chap.

XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.

Transposition of the senses.
Natural rieep.
Nai urai Samn&mbtdIsun—Trance.

Of Intuition.
Presentiment or foreknowledge.

xvn. 1st, of interior prevision; 2d of eu^u 
prevision; 3d, Prophetic dreams: 4th, Wftcbcnlt

Bros. Shumway, Rogers, Wise, Thompson, and 
de Huss, whose whole-souled kindness we shall 
long renu mber. May angels be their guides here 
below, and in the end, welcome them to the All- 
Father’s House.

The meetings in Philadelphia, through one mis- 
bap and another, were about run into the ground 
al the close of the winter of 1871, During the past 
fall up to I wu sry, thi hue* cm of the societies and 
speakers have been very good, indeed ; but January, 
1872, was, and has been a grand triumph in every
thing, and to all concerned. The collections on 
Sunday* and on Monday evenings amount to a 
trifle over |300, paying in full every expense,— 
ball hire, advertising, and speaker. We venture 
the assertion, that, for the Ural time In the history 
of Spiritualism, under the mhiblratlon of our 
“Hrat eU--' speakers” the societies m Philadelphia

Chap. xvtn. Sympathy.—Clairvoyance. — dairn^ 
at a distance.

Chap, xix. Of the sense of hearing.
Crap. xx. Of the senses of smell and taste.
Chap, xxl Of the sense of feeling.
Chap. xxit. Of the sense of motion.—Of their phytic 

strength.
Chap. xxm. Of the influence of Artificial Bomtuabt 

Item upon the system. 1st, of its influence qnt| 
healthy subject: 2d, of Its influence upon dls^ 
subject*.

Chap. xxiv. Artificial Somnambulism considered m 
therapeutic agent.

Chap. xxv. Of the kinds of disease cured while Is ^ 
state. 1st. Chorea, or St. Vitus’ Dance; 2d, IW 
'id, Dyspepsia: -Irb. Intermittent I rviT; 5th, Pt^ 
fith, Ca*.-; 7th. hiflnnnmilnry JUMinialMn; 8$. 
Chronic Rheumatism; Wh, Hysteria: 10th,Mel&Mta 
from unrequited love; 11th, Case: 12th. Caw; JM, 
Case; 11th. Contraction of the muscles of theNr 
15th, Scarlet Fever; 16th. Case; 17th, Case.

Chap. xxvi. Surgical operations.
Crap. xvii. Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.Spiritual Tracts.

BY JUDGE EDMONDS.
TRIS VOLUME CONSISTS OF A VALUABLE COLLEC

TION OF SHORT ARTICLES ON

SPIRITUALISM,
by Judge Edmonds, whois widely known in Europe and 
America as an able jurist and a staunch advocate and 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The collection contains 275 pages, and is sold for the 
small sum of 80 cents per copy. Forty copies to one ad
dress by express for $6.00.

Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 
Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ing are allowed to make our laws, and head 
mobs to drag mediums from circles, what can 
wc expect of the rabble? Let the people of 
Fillmore county look to the character of the 
men they elect representatives hereafter.

At Granger, the spirits have been doing 
wonders. Last March I was there, and recom
mended the forming of circles, stating that they 
could have the evidences of the truth of Spirit
ualism at home, just as well as to be Wilhoit 
them. From this they have developed several 
good mediums, while many are believers now 
that would nol listen to us one year ago. One 
of the shining lights of the Methodist church 
has been developed as a medium, and has asked 
for a letter from the church. This has brought 
holy wrath upon her head from their dear, pL 
ous pastor. He says Spiritualism is of the devil, 
aud William Denton is a deluded child of said 
devil, because he has published that lecture, 
“Be Thyself.”

Al Big Springs we had some startling man
ifestations. A young lady was developed the 
first silling, the spirit of a Miss Starks taking 
control, giving her mother some splendid tests. 
Going lo a fool-rug, the spirit said, “I made 
this. She caressed her parents as tenderly as 
when one among them. This young «ady is in 
good hands, and wc hope to hear more from 
her soon.

The cause of Spiritualism can not prosper 
wilh the circles and tests left out, any more 
than a watch can keep lime without a main
spring or balance wheel. Every phase of me
diumship must be developed. How little it 
costs to sit an hour with friends, desiring an
gel presence. Through such means, thousands 
have been made to see the light, whose genial 
rays are shining with immortal beauty.

My address is Northfield, Minnesota. The 
above is respectfully submitted to the spiritual-

have not had to put their bunds into their pockets 
to meet the excess of expenditures over receipts 
for any one engagement. This is as It should be.

There are many good mediums in Philadelphia, 
among whom we received good advice, and some 
fine tests. First on our list, is Mrs. Katie B.
Robinson, of h# Brandt wine street,—a good 
medium ami inw woman ; and her guiding genius, 
White Feather, a spirit of the dusky race of Ure 
red mm, so rapidly disappearing from Ure face of 
Hie earth, soon to be known only an Immortals.

Uts of Minnesota.
Rushford, Minn. J. L. Potter.

A Good Head of Hair Restored by a 
Spirit Prescription.

Editor Journal: For the benefit of my 
friends and the world, I desire to make this 
brief statement.

We c«n «ay in truth and honesty, to many of our 
friends, if you go Rast during the summer and are 
in Philadelphia, fall not to call on Katie B. 
Robinson, Il will pay you WeU« an(j yoU will hear 
good new* from the Sammer Land.

Second on our Hat, la Mr a. 8. A. Anthony, also a 
good DH'liHtn, of whom wv wrote in our former 
communication. Our frii ml- will do well to call 
on her. Wv received a very line comniunichtlon 
from her. She can be found al 8. W. Cor. Seventh 
and Cal barine streets.

Third, w*’ ftn<* M™’ B*1^ M RnckWWtcr and 
Jacob I- Paxon, healing thr tick, causing the 
tame to walk, and feeding the hungry soul# ot 
time nt 1027 Ml- Vernon street, with both physical 
and ’m.ntal food. I^ng m.y Ih.y continue In

their good work. .... . ....
nr. T. HMM, ever r.HMnl and «rnMl m hl 

. healer and developing medium, may be
* v rr< l ; also OUT friend and found nt Nn 1005 Karr Mien .. . 

brother. r>wld 8. Cdd*at»dCT, h» hl» ol8« .1
always S”d • i“rK® 

thia place, —w on o ^^^ spiritual papers, 
Assortment of Remember and 
liberal tracts and mineral wsl<

I have been almost entirely bald for about 
six years. Had tried almost everything that I | 
could hear recommended, and firmly believed 
that nothing could restore my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. II. 
Robinson, the healing medium, 148 Fourth 
avenue, Chicago, as a last resort—or, rather, 
to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I 
did not gel all of the ingredients for the Re
storative until some time in June, 1871 I then 
commenced using It ns directed, and was en
couraged because it was the first application 
that had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing 
a smarting sensation. I continued the use of 
this preparation about three months, when I 
could see the hair starling in spots all over my 
head, and now I have a very comfortable head 
of hair, which money cannot buy. 1 am 
asked almost every day how it is, and what 1 
had used to bring my hair back, all agreeing 
that it is unaccountably strange, etc., etc. And 
here let me slate, that not one of nil the emi
nent physicians 1 had consulted had given any 
encouragement, but, on the contrary, told me 
that 1 never would git a head of hair.

I can fully subHlnnlmtc the foregoing by 
1OOUO witnesses, if necessary, and will answer 
correspondents • I deaii cd.

Bprfugflold. Mo. M- *• 8™™-
Mr. Smith enclosed a lock of his hair along 

with the above letter. H is about onc inch In 
length, and of a dark brown color, soft and 
lively na that of a young Hiatt of twenty. Ed. 
Journal.

THOMAS PAINE
The Anther of

The T^etters of’.Junius
AND THE

Declaration of Independence.
Who was ihe author of that wonderful series of articles 

hi the form of letters, over the nom tie plume of “Jimius.” 
has been a question that has exercised literary circles in 
England ana America for one hundred yean?. Many of 
the moat gifted minds have spent much time in earnest 
search and close examination of the subject, the weight 
of evidence preponderating in favor of Sir Philip Francis. 
A epiiit purporting to be Thomae Baine has frequently 
within the past few years appeared to Capt. E. V, Wilson, 
the well-known lecturer on Spiritualism, and declared to 
him that he (Thomas Paine) was the author of the Letters 
8f Junius and the Declaration of Independence, and the 

eclaratiou so received was given to public audiences at 
the time. Bat it has remained for a very powerful, 
though unknown writer, to compile a series of proofs 
that place the assertion of Paine's authorship of the Dec
laration of Independence beyond doubt, and present the 
strongest‘kind of evidence that tho Junius Letters were 
from the same master mind.

AN APPENDIX
is attached to the book showing up and entirely demol
ishing the arguments of Taylor, Macauley, and others, 
who favored the belief that Sir Philip Francis was "Jun
ius.”

Price, $1.50 ; postage paid.
•*• Foi-sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHgio-PbUo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

I«. W, FREElMrAW. 

SPIRITUAL 

Clairvoyant Physician.
Office 116M South High St (bet State aud Town Sts.), 

Columbus, Ohio. Reaiacnce No. 286 East Gay Street. 

MEDIUMS I MEDIUMSHIP?
By T. It. Hazard.

This little pamphlet from the pen of one well prepared 
to give light on the subject Is attracting much notice and 
should be widely circulated, 

Price 10 cents; portage paid.

FRUIT mn TITI Cl REDDINGT^J A ’Kr'TQ
SHADE £ E-TjHEDGE JULiiLJN 1 

FLOWER QT’T'TkQ ’VEGETA RLE^XaJ^U B .
Large Stock! Choice Assortment! Low Prices!
Uloomington IVuracry; Illinois. 000 jVcrcs. 

Year. 12 Greenhouses.
Everybody Wanting to Know

How, When, What, to Plant,

2 let

Please send 10 cents for 100 nage Illustrated Fruit Cata
logue. Wholesale list free. 112 page Seed mid Plant Cat- 
logne, 10 cents. Bulb List and Catalogue of Colored 
Fruit and Flower Plates, free.

F. K. P1UENIX. Bloomington, Illinois.
vll nM iat______ ______________________ ;___________

NEW UNFOLDING OF

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES
Of Dr. Georuk B. Emerson, Clairvoyant.

The Great Blood Renovator.
Emerson’s (-lalrvoyant Discovery,

for the cure of DyHpepnln and General Debility of the 
Ncrvou* and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for tho cure of Jaundice In the Blood and Female W eak- 
ness. Price of each, $1.00 per bottle.

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sore*. Burna, Pile*, 
Moths, and all Eruption* of the ^kIn. 1 rice, 2o cents 
per box. Address DR. GKO. ti. EMERSON, Won 
crater, Mush.
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JUST PUBLISHED.

FKOM
A.TJTIIET*TIC HOUHCEg.

Compiled by an Eminent Scottish Beer, 
wi&l* Numerous <;rui»l«ic' Illustrations, 

1’RIUR 60 CENTS; POSTAGE FREE- .... .For poIo by thu H<-Hgio Philosophical Publishing 
Itouoo, 160 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

THE TENTH THOUSAND !

Has
ER OF. HOWE 

already published the tenth thousand 

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
OF GKAM^IAR.

Price $1.00 bound; Fancy paper 50 cents- 
%• For Bale, wholesale and retail, by the Relfglo-Phtb 

osophical Publishing House. 150 Fourtn Ave.. Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY.
Its origin, nature, and tendency, considered in tho light 
of astro-theology,

By Rev. D. W. Hull.
" Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, 

which yc have heard,, ana which was preached to every 
creature which is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am 
made a minister.’'—Cor. I: 23.

Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Phllo- 

eophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave.. Ch team.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.
Tms most CBBTA1N and perfectly harmleBS antidote 

for the poisonous effects, and remedy feu the tobacco 
appetite, la known by the above name.

It Is compounded by Mrs. A. H. RaarMON, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, lung in spirit life. This antidote Is warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover 
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.

t3f“ Agents for selling the same throughout the coun
try are wanted. For sale, wholesale and retail, at this of
fice. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of postage 
on receipt of the money.

W. B. FARNHAM

Formerly at 175 Clark street, corner of Monroe, is now 
located at 883 State street, corner of Eighteenth, with 
facilities for doing first-class work in all the various 
branches in the profession and at moderate charges. Per
sons coming from the country on the morning train can 
generally have sets of teeth made in time to return In the 
evening. If the time proves too short they can bo for
warded by express.
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Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY, 

Showing that tho Use of Tobacco is 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and 

Social Evil.
UY HENRY OHI ROW v A

In preparing these pace*, care has been taken to avoid 
all statements in regard to the injurious Effete of Tobac
co, which cannot be sustained by good medical authority. 
In small compa^ of fifty pages it gives Mich positive 
proof of the injurious effect* of this vile weed, that wc 
do not roc how a person with any self-respect, or regard 
for himself nnd family, can continue the neo of Tobacco 
after rending It.

Price, 20 centa; liberal discount by the quantity.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHgio-PhU# 

wiiTdrnl p1jHb<hjn£j2i2!^-J?^ "^

The Ucm cent Of VI an
AND

Melodious* In Isolation to Sex.
BY CHARLES DAKWTN. M.A.F.R.S WITH ILLUSTRATION^.

Two Volt*., over 400 pp. each. Price $2.00 per Vol.; 
portage 21 cents each.

•** ^r^’Jkylho ^’’^Philosophical PublishingHouse. 160 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RellrfoTL 

©sophica! Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK 

OF THE SEASON, 
ENTITLED,

POEMS
OF

PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIEDOTEN, 

Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life"

IN THE NEW BOOK 
WILL BE FOUND ALL THS

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication - 

her popular ‘‘Poems from the Inner Life;’

TOGETHER WITH A

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
OF THS

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

All Who Have Read Her
“ Poems from the Inner Lift

Will Want its Companion, thi

Poems of Progress.
EVERY

SPIRITUALIST,
EVERY

FREE-THINKER

Should

Price, $1.50; 
age 30 cents.

EVERY ’ ।

REFORMED 
have a copy ot 1 

postage 20 cents. Full Gilt, #<^ ^

%• For sale by the Beligfo-PhUoaophlcal Pub^ 
House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chieko. ^

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAM/
OR

A Code of Directions for A voiding most‘S *

Pains and Dangers of Chihl-BwiW
EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D
Editor of the Herald of Health.

— Wt— 
CONTENTS :

1.
1
3.
4.
5.
&
7. 
a
9.

10.

IIFaithfulness of Child-bearing. 
Dangers of Prevention*. _ . 
Medical Opinions as to Escaping PUA 
Preparation for Maternity.
Exercise during Pregnancy.
The Kita Bath. ; to Bathing general 
What Food to Eat and wtuit to Avoid- 
The Mind during Pregnancy. , _ ju1 
The Ailments of Pregnancy, and iw®" 
Female Physicians, AnwUietica

PRICE; $1.00; postage free. ^
%’For Sale, wholesale and retail, by 

Philosophicju. Publishing Hoose, IM Joortc- 
Chicago.
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Life, Soni, SpirTCelestial BM I
A mom beautiful book, written In ths •■]* toqj^ ut

finished style, attash with spiritual 
feettona It contains the testhneay Stf.! 
spectlng what they *ec and Lear of the ' ^‘‘Sj tri 
phlkwiphv of fife, the *n<Tu,r?t,<?»of,r?VraS 
vlowa of thu transition called ^bJjfJ.SIpf I* 
erale on a more attractive endc. and Lu • 
Eond.*’ If Ie a racket of sweet 1 

!brm star In every bereft home.
Price 75 rent#; portage IS cent*
•-• For sole. wholesale and ret# 

ttophical PubltabW Uouao. 15o te
by th<


